
THE WEATHER
West Texas: Sunday partly cloudy 

in south aild probably rain in north 
portion. Warmer in east tonight.
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SENTENCE SERMON
Love is all, because all that is 

worth while in this world must have 
its source in love.
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High Church Prelates 
Are Being Deported 
Across the Rio Grande

By United Press.
MEXICO CITY, April 23— The 

Mexican government today had ap
parently renewed vigorously, its 
campaign against the Catholic 
church. Following' President Calles’
.charge that priests led tin- attack on 
a train at La Barca, Tuesday in which j 
from GO to 100 persons were killed, . . .
two archbishops and six bishops— .Reminiscent o f the days of the World War is this picture of the cheering throng that was on the pier at Sail
nearly half the high prelates remain
ing in the country— were put on a 
Laredo train here last night and it 
was understood they were to be de
ported promptly to the United 
.States.

. Charges were made that Catholic 
■were acting on Episcopate order. 
This was denied by the Episcopate.

Diego, Calif., when the Sixth marines and a detachment of aviators left for China aboard the Henderson the 
other day. The circle shows Major Francis T. Evans, in command of the fliers, kissing his baby daughter 
goodby while his wife clings to his arm.

Teal is Elected 
Commissioner By 

Large Majority
Raymond Teal, with a majority of 

164 votes, over J. M. White, wasl 
elected commissioner No. 3, in the 
runoff election held Saturday in 
Ranger. Teal polled 34G votes and 
his opponent 182. A very heavy vote 
was cast, totaling over 500 votes.

At no time during the day were 
those in charge of the election abso
lutely idle, as voting started o ff 
brisk in the morning and was prob
ably heavier between five and seven 
o'clock than at any time during the, 
day.

Tiic runoff election came as a re
sult o f a three-cornered race for 
this place on the commission, held on 
April 5, in which Teal and White 
were the high men.

On Tuesday afternoon ail the 
newly elected officials will be in
ducted into office, following which 
they will assume, the reins of the 
city’s affairs.

By R. H. HODGES 
“ The greatest need is more homes,’

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, April 23.—  :

Thomas H. McDonald .chief of the L „  -c n  tt j  , „
bureau of public roads, arrived here : n  ,H' Hodges, mayor of Ranger, 
from Washington today. Accom- V  ‘ld S®tu£dS»'* ^  well as the devel- 
panied by E. W. James, his assistant,! ° ™ t oi the agricultural resources 
and. A. R. Losli, district engineer, he | of thls community, 
left Fort Worth on an inspection trip “ This includes farm crops in gen- 
from which they will return Monday, i erah poultry ,liogs, dairy cattle, 

McDonald will confer with the I sheep, goats and turkeys. There is 
state highway commission relative to I 110 better fruit growing country 
restoration of federal aid to Texas,! anywhere than Eastland comity.
before returning to Washington.

7s Two 
Highest Courts 

At Loggerheads

Woman Charged 
With Murder in 

Neighbor Girl
>or
>6

“ The original expenditure for an 
| orchard is small in comparison to 
| the profits. Fruits of roost any 
j kind can be grown here. Folks may 
| not know it, but right in Ranger to- 
j day, strawberries of fine size and 
i delicious quality are raised by sever
al families.. Grapes, figs, crabapples, 
berries of all kinds, peaches and 

| plums can be ar,d are raised not only 
j for home consumption but for com- 

By United Press. , merejal purposes.
i ,VHL.AHOMA ( 11 \ April 23. ■ “ \V'e have often sounded the need
Oklahoma s two highest courts were -for. more dairy cows. One local cou- 
at legal loggerheads over the case of j  cera advertises daily for cream and 
O. 0 . Owens, state legislator and 0f f ers to pav ton prices for it. But 
prominent Oil man, who a few hours - -
previously had been sentenced to one 
year in jail and to pay a $5,000 fine
for contempt of the supreme court. 
The case grew out of litigation of 
Owens’ company, the Riverside Oil 
company. In a motion for a rehear
ing of a phase of the case, he charg
ed the court was biased and preju
diced arid was thereby held in direct 
contempt.

Athletic Coaches

By United Press.
CENTER, Texas, April 23.—Uom- 

1,-osed and comparatively happy, Mrs.
Eugene Miay, 45, mother of five 
children, was in jail here tonight
charged with ' murder. She was al- j n  „  A f
Jeged to have shot and fatally j K e S I g H a t l O l l  G J t  
wounded pretty Feola May Gibbon, '
19.

The shooting followed an argu
ment at Miss Gibson's home, it was 
sgid to have concerned Eugene May, 
husband 0f  Mrs. May, who though 
now in the hospital for insane' at 
Rusk, Texas, paid attention to the 19 
year old girl several months ago, 
neighbors declared.

Both families live-at Joaquin. 15 
lpiles northeast o f here. Miss Gib
son was shot in the stomach Friday 
livening and died early Saturday 
morning.

ter, home-made, always brings a 
good price and finds a ready market.

“ The agricultural development in 
this county is limited only by the ef
forts put forth by Eastland county 
farmers. If Ranger’ s trade terri
tory grows richer year by year, mu
tually Ranger does. More homes and 
better homes will be built. We need 
those homes. We are going to seci 

I some mighty pretty ones erected be- 
j tween now and fal land what ties j 
! a person to a town more than a ! 
home’ ”  Dr. Hodges said.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, April 23.— Tales of a 

fisherman’s paradise where members 
of the finny tribe are caught with
out the lure of worms or any kind 
of bait, were brought into office of 
fish and oyster department by a dep
uty warden today.

The story as related told of waters 
below the dam on Garza Lake near 
Dallas, where carp are so thick that 
large catches are being made daily 
by simply dragging the bare hook 
through the water.

Almost equally this story is one by 
Warden T. C. Haynes of Kemp Lake , 
near Wichita Falls, that over 1000 
carp were hauled out of the water 
in one day below the dam as they 
made attempts to gain entrance into 
the lake over the spillway. With' the 
coming o f spring rains seines are be- 
ing- used to keep the water below the 
dam clear where they are congre
gated in an almost solid mass.

Cai’p are considered as an undesir
able species because of menace to 
bass eggs.

Two Thousand Work
men in Plant; Fire is 
Racrim? After Blast i

By United Press.
DETROIT, Mich, April 23.— A 

tremendous explosion in the Harper 
| plant of the Briggs Manufacturing 
i company here today is reported to 
: have killed five persons.

Police reported that 50 workmen 
had been taken to the hospital and 
that 25 others were trapped in the 
building by flames which followed 
the explosion.

Estimates of the dead ranged as 
high as 50 but no early check was 
available because ambulances from 
every hospital in the city were tak- 

: ing the bodies and the injured away, 
i The fire was still raging- two hours 
! after the explosion and every bit of 
fire equipment was on the scene in 
an effort to rescue the 25 believed 
to the in the plant. The 25 injured 
were brought to the Detroit receiving 
hospital.

Thomas J. Rucber, manager of the 
nlant, estimated thjit possibly one 
half of them would die from the 
severe burrs which they suffered.

The plant was filled with paints 
and varnishes for automobile bodies 
which hampered the work of firemen 
and rescue parties.

There were approximately 2,000 
men working in the plant at the time 
icf the explosion.

At 12:30 p. m. the flames were 
still mounting 50 to 100 feet in the 
ail- and the major portion of the three 
acre plant was ruined.

_ Twenty-seven were taken to hos
pitals. One died during the noon 
hour and physicians despaired of the 
live|s of seven and ppssibly ieigbifc 
others.

James Gillum, 23 of Detroit, a 
paint worker, was the only identified 
casualty of the explosion.

Gillum, one o f twenty-seven men 
taken to the hospital died shortly 
after noon today from his injuries.

Fireman James McGinty, who had 
been on the roof of a near by build
ing declared he saw about 25 or 30 
bodies lying on the fourth floor of 
the plant before the sides caved in 
carrying its human load into the see
thing flames below.

Twenty-one. o f the twenty-seven 
in hospitals were negroes.

Deputy Coroner Charles T. Earl 
f-aid he believed it possible that 100 
bodies might be in the ruins.

! Estimate 150,000 Will 
Be Driven From Their 
Homes Next Few Days

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 23—  

Activity approaching that of war
time was in evidence in the eapitol 
today as all'government agencies-ral
lied to the relief o f the Mississippi 
storm victims.

Following the president’s anneal 
for assistance a special cabinet com
mittee met with the Red Cross and 
announced that $5,000,000 would be 
needed. All contributions should be 
sent to the Red Cross as the official 
instrument of relief.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover 
was designated as chairman of thd 
campaign committee which include:: 
War Secretary Davis, Navy Secre
tary Wilbur, Treasury Secretary 
Mellon and James L. Feiser, acting 
chairman of the Red Cross.

Davis predicted that nothing could 
be done to stop further breaks ip the 
Mississippi levees and estimates that 
150,000 persons would be forced 
from their homes by the floods with
in the next few days.

The war department he said, would 
continue to give the Red Cross every 
aid possible in the form o f tents, 
blankets, and cots, most of which 
are being rushed to the flood zones 
by railroads free of charge.

These attorneys will help defend 
Mrs. Ruth Brown Snyder and Henry 
Judd Gray when they are tried in 
Long- Island City for the murder of 
Mrs. Snyder’s husband. Dana Wal
lace (above) is one of Mrs. Snyder's 
counsel. J. W. Millard (center) and 
Samuel L. Miller (below) are coun
sel for Gray.

Brutal Murder 
of Farm Woman

Stirs Officers

New Court House, 
Says Build Now

Has Been Delayed ^ s Lliae
Things That Get

By United Press.
SHREVEPORT, La., April 23.—  ;

| Cattle were being moved from low- j 
I lands 30 miles south of here tonight j 
; where the Red River threatened in- j 
! undation of 15,000 acres. A valliantl
j e f f o r t  i s  b e i n g  m a d e  t o  h o l d  i t  b y  | s e n a t o r i a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  f r o m
i t o c h f s - s L e v e J o r t 1 h i g h l y  j  t h i s  d i s t r i c t ,  c o m e s  o u t  s t r o n g l y  i n

By United Press.
BASTROP, Texas, April 23,— Stir

red by the brutal murder of Mrs. Ed 
Garner, wealthy fanner’ s wife and 
mother of seven children officers 
from several counties today joined, in 
an attempt to solve it.

It was the third killing within a 
week in this county. The body was 
found on the blood spattered kitchen 
floor of the Garner farm home, yes
terday by a 17-yea^old son as he 
returned from school.'

Garner, who was plowing in a 
nearby field, was 'held for question
ing. Mrs. Garner’s assailant used a 
shot gun.

Judge Homer P. Brelsford, Sr.,'
FORT ARTHUR MAN HELD

AFTER STEP-SON IS SHOT

District Firemen 
To Meet In Ranger 

Thursday Night

By UnBed Press.
AUSTIN, April 23.— Pending re

turn to Austin o f James W. Hart, 
Austin attorney and chairman o f the 
athletic council of the University of 
Texas, there will be no resignations 
from the council, it was announced I 
Saturday. Hart was expected to re
turn today but was delayed on ac
count o f business. It was said that 
immediately after a conference is 
held, after the return o f Hart resig
nations are to be announced.

On Cal’s Nerves
i The canal four miles north of here 
i broke this afternoon, flooding more 
'than 100 acres.

favor of a bond issue for a new court

It will be Ranger’s time to enter-' 
tain the members ,cf the Twenty-j 
Seventh District o f Volunteer Fire
men this week. According to Fire 
Chief Murphy they will meet here on 
Thursday evening and will be enter
tained with a banquet and program.; ________ (
The New Era Club will serve the’,HunTshV 50,’ 
feast, but the place will hay 
announced later. About

By PAUL R. MARLON 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) | 

WASHINGTON, April 23— Ques-j 
tions o f grave international concern , 
or problems of national importance 

, do not upset President Coolidge but 
I sometimes little things get on his 
i nerves.
i If there :is a war in China or a
I McNary-Haugen bill to be vetoed, 
“Mr. Coolidge will not interrupt his 
j usual afternoon siesta or betray cut-

N  „  rs ■*-» ward concern. But if a secret service
U & 6 S tv 0 5 1 1 9 .0 . man misplaces his overcoat, if  cars 

___ i are parked too closely to the execu
tive office, if bis automobile fail

rtment 
To Investigate

Farmer Kills Man 
With Garden Hoe.

to

house ip Eastland county.
The senator is interested in one 

o f the buildings that is rented by! 
I the county to house the appellate 
! court and several of the county offi- 
: cials, yet he favors a building that 
I will meet the needs of this, the fast- 
; est growing county in Texas.

„ . In discussing the subject he said:
namitmg Fish \m2t'“S S l l  U'Sit'SS

i furnished for approximately $300,- 
'000.00. The saving in rent alone 
will help pay this cost, and on the 
question o f cost alone in my judg
ment it would be a good business 
investment. I am interested in one 
of the buildings the court now oc
cupies, but as a citizen and tax pay-

A thorough investigation into the 
dynamiting of Lake Eastland and 
its upper water for fish will begin 
this week when the representativeit 
o f the state fish, game and oyster

United Press.
PORT ARTHUR, April 23.— Geo. 

Wagner, 57, employe of the Texas 
company, was held following the 
shooting of his stepson, Harry Tra
han, 21. The shooting was the re
sult of an argument concerning 
where Mrs. Anderson the slain youths 
mother should reside, police said.

commission reach Eastland.
The evidence that has been gather-I er of Eastland I do not hesitate to 

ed by City Manager J. H. Cheatham | say that it is to the best interests of 
o f Eastland, will be turned over to j Eastland county to buy and not
the authorities, and probably

arrive on time or his silk hat is not j grand jury will take a hand.
the | rent.

! “ The present courthouse has been 
condemned. It is dangerous and 
unsafe. The records, ai-e jeopardiz
ed every day and the title of every
landowner in Eastland county

By United Press. _ ___ _
TEMPLE, Texas, April 28.— W. j  spick and span it nettles him consid- ! It is the purpose of City Manager

. . , farmer of Flint creek ] erably. ! Cheatham to make a thorough in
to he: community, 20 miles west, o f here,; Recently when Mr. Coolidge came j vestigation duel find the guilty par-

75 are 'ex-j ran amuck with a garden hoe last | back from lunch he f  ound three cars j ties. The reward o f $250 offered ___
peeled to he present. i night, killing his brother-in-law, j parked inside the white house; ought to bring some results. 'jeopardized. In my judgment this

After Ranger. there arc only two i Frank Barnes and dangerously in- j grounds near the executive offices j Not only will the dynamiting be •! is not an open question; but a new
more tcwius in the district to enter-' juring Mrs. Barnes. Afterwards he They were cars of persons who had j probed, but other eases o f pollution j courthouse^adequate for all the 
tain the Members. those two being; attempted to commit suicide by jum p-. business at the white/house and were will be taken in hand by the state i courts, the court of civil
(jom an  and Gordon. The state con-1 ing in a well, but he was rescued. ! parked only temporarily. But M r .  j officials. The streams of-Eastland j appeals, fire-proof ana with abso- 
Mention- will be held in San Antonio | Mrs. Barnes was brought to 
in May. [hospital today. should be par

paruett omy lempuuiiiiv. dim Mr, ox- jnastmuu appear, aim yvilii airu-
a; Coolidge issued orders that no cars county as well as vhe lakes are prae- 1 iutely secure record vaults-should be 

1 should be parked there hereafter. tically depleted o f fish. built and built now.”

:en
To Go to Heaven 

Murders Them.
By United Press.

F L A N D R E A U , S. D., April  23. 
— Because she “ wanted them to 
go to heaven”  Mrs. Lloyd Over- 
dahl, farm woman, cut the throats 
o f  her three young  daughters as 
they slept, kill ing them.

The woman was brought here 
and turned over to police today by 
her husband who made the twenty 
mile trip  from  the farm house 
with his w ife  as captive.

Beyond the statement that she 
believed her act would send her 
daughters to paradise, Mrs. Over- 
dahl would give no other motive 
for  the murder.

ten
For Levee 'Work., 

Refugees Moved
By United Press.

MEMPHIS, Tenn„ April 23— Al
though Louisiana was lrienaeed arid 
Arkansas continued in the grip o f 
the [Mississippi river flood. Green
ville, Miss., was the focus of atten
tion today as water continued to 
pour over the delta country south 
of here.

Many who failed to reach high
ground in time when the river spread 
out over several delta counties arid 
through Greenville, were clinging to 
trees and tops of houses. An emer
gency appeal for boats with which to 
rescue them has been issued heye.

Vicksburg, farther down the river, 
was watching the flood with anxious 
eyes. The city itself rests on a high 
bluff and could scarcely be endanger
ed by the flood, but the surrounding 
country is v; tally concerned.

The “ lost refugee train”  under its 
own power, arrived here today from 
Hughes, Arkansas. It. left Hughes 
Wednesday and was not heard, from 
again until located by airplanes 
Thursday afternoon.

Governor Dennis Murphree has 
announced that all residents, and 
refugees now quartered in Green
ville will be taken out if they wish 
to leave.

At Baton Rouge, men on tile
street are being conscripted , fob 
work on the levee. Fifteen hundred 
refugees have been taken fyom .tjle 
levee near Greenville. They were 
quartered in the court house and in 
a cotton warehouse.

Only one telegraph wire is report
ed working into Greenville. Sani
tary conditions are reported bad fol
lowing the break in the water 'sys
tem.

Flood Has Become 
Most Serious In 

Memory of Men
The Mississippi river flood has be

come the most serious in the jyiem- 
ipry of river men. Two score Jfji.ul 
have been counted. There may be 

| many more who wil lbe listed a:i 
I missing until receding waters reveal 
j their fate. It is estimated 8,500 
square miles of territory is inundated 

jin Illinois. Tennessee, Missouri, Mis- 
| sissippi, Kentucky and Louisiana.

The number o f persons driven 
from their homes is increasing so 
rapidly it cannot be estimated. 
There'are at least 75,000 and possib
ly 150,000 homeless.

Recognizing the necessity for 
(Continued on page five.)
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States, with the result that the out
put per person in American indus
tries is greatly in excess of that 
turned out by the factory workers of 
foreign industries.

About 38 per cent of the $2,447,- 
. .---------^  , 000,000 increase in the value of the

Saturday and Sunday) and everj countly s manuxactuies m i02o ccm- 
Sunday morning. Paicc* with 1923 was in the southern
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mates, the value of the products of 
all southern manufacturers in 1925 
amounted to $10,372,185,000, or an 
increase of $920,000,000, compared: 
with the $9,450,767,000 of manufac-! 
tured commodities reported in the' 
south by the 1923 census. In 1919 
the value of southern manufactures 
was $9,805,041,000. This increase in 
southern manufactures in 1925 was 
accomplished in spite of the fact that, i 
because of lower prices, the value of 
cotton goods produced in this section ! 
declined from $980,905 in 1923 to 
$931,567,000 in 1925, which illus
trates the increasing diversification 
and the expansion of southern indus
try outside of its cotton activity. Less 
than 10 per cent of the aggregate

Three months..............................  2.00|va]ue 0f southern manufactures is in
Six months .................................  4.901
One year . .  .................. 7.50 textile products, and, great as has 

been the development in the cotton
J_____________ ~ *^ **>>_______________ ! industry in the south in the past few '

FROM THE BIBLE ! ycars> general manufacturing is mak- !
The Teachable Man:— What m an'ing greater progress. Nevertheless, 

is he that feareth the Lord? Him. cotton manufacturing is still the forc- 
shall He teach in the way that He most industry of the south, with an

ShP rayerL ord f^T h orf hast ordained “ “  ° f  T *  th“  ? 1-000’000’;  
strength >out of the mouth of babes! south in 1925 produced
and sucklings. Teach us Thy way, I over 54 per cent of the total value 
O Lord._____________________________ ; o f the country’s cotton goods output.

SOUTHERN GROWTH. _
The growth of the south in manu- j jNjOFjflS

factures is brought out very plainly; 
in an article in the current issue of 
the Manufacturers Record. The ar
ticle points out the fact that the out
put o f southern factories is increas
ing more rapidly than in any other 
section of the country. Also it points 
out that the greatest increase is not 
in the textile industry, which might 
be expected but that there is a wide 
diversification.

Following is the article:
Industrially, the southern states 

are coming into their own. So much 
attention has been given to the rapid 
development o f the south’s cotton 
manufacturing in recent years that 
many overlook the great expansion in 
diversification taking place in south
ern manufacturing generally.

Progress has been made in the de
velopment of the south’s vast clay 
and allied resources by the establish
ment of clay-working plants, which 
indicate the beginning of the creation 
o f a great ceramic industry in the 
southern states. The expansion in the 
south’s woodworking industry is a 
contributing factor in furthering con
servation methods and in a fuller 
utilization of its immense timber re
sources. The south’s furniture in
dustry, like its cotton manufacturing, 
has made rapid development in the 
last decade. It is estimated that the 
southern states now make one-quar
ter o f all the wooden furniture pro-

With her pet raccoon, “ Becky” Mrs. Coolidge received 30,000 children 
.vho congregated on the White House lawn in Washington for the annual 
Easter time egg-rolling. Grouped about here here are Girl Scouts. “ Becky” 
seems to be making up to a cute little blonde who is patently uncertain as 
to what a expect from so unfamiliar an animai.Nebraska Solon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Is Odd Character' p r is o n e r  IN DEATH HOUSE
GIVEN TIME TO WRITE STORYWASHINGTON.— When “ Uncle

George”  Norris of Nebraska finally 
leaves the senate, as he is again 
threatening to do, there will be a 
certain regret in this prosaic town 
such as would attend the passage of 
few other human cogs in the feder
al government.

Norris has his enemies, for he’s 
a fighter. But there is less peanut 
politics and more genuine sincerity 
and honesty of purpose in this 68- 
year-old war horse than in almost 
any other member of congress. It’s 
hard to find anyone who won’t ad
mit as much, whether they like Nor
ris or not.

Norris is a simple, unaffected, old- 
fashioned old cuss, with an old-fa
shioned, floppy, square-cut bow tie, 
wrinkled old-fashioned high shoes 
and plain,- ordinary clothes. His lack 
o f sartorial pretensions goes along 
with a predilection to old-fashioned 
horse sense. His speech is no more 
pompous than his manner. He doesn’t 
talk about “ Congress, in its wis
dom,”  doing this and that and he 
doesn’t play to the galleries.

Fights Alone.
The old fellow’s head pokes itself

By VICTOR W. KNAUTH, 
j United Press Staff Correspondent.

MOSCOW.— The love-story of a 
, weak-killed empress is "being written 
1 in a soviet prison by one of the con
spirators who flattered and sought

portant that the usual lot of anti
communist plotters— quick death be
fore a firing squad— was suspended 
and he was ordered to write his me
moirs in full detail.

Osipienko was a peasant child
her because, through her, the full 1 when his adventurous career, began, 

' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  which was to bring him to the inner
circles of the imperial court and at 
last to a soviet prison. As a boy he 
had a high soprano voice of excep
tional purity and he sang in the 
choir of an orthodox church in the 

., , , . | city of Tula. There his voice and his
wbi'rt,"i Physical beauty attracted the notice 

of Pitirim, who was then the chief

power and wealth of Czarist Russia 
could be won.

The writer of the romantic his
torical tale is Ivan Osipienko, confi
dent and friends of Rasputin, the 
“ black monk,”  and favorite of the 
czarina. Through all 
trigue in the imperial palaces which
marked the period just before Ras-1 ,• • ■ n-i- •
Putin’s death and the overthrow of rcllf  ous ,°.ff l« r  ° f  the city. Pitirim 
the Czar Nichols II, Osipienko played ! S°lclen-headed Ivan his pro-
his double role, for he was in fa c t j ..
the protege of Rasputin’s principal 
rival, Pitirim, the metropolitan of 
Moscow and favorite of the czar.

Osipienko capped his audacious 
machinations by joining the commun
ist party after it had swept the tin
seled imperial court out of existence. 
He became a communist under his

Fortune smiled on Pitirim and Osi
pienko rose in power with his bene
factor. Pitirim won the friendship 
of Czar Nicholas II and entered the 
high circles of the court at St. Peters
burg. There he came face to face 
with Rasputin, the sinister and mys
terious monk whose occult domina
tion of the czarina was generally

the hearts of both rivals. The phys
ical beauty which had captivated Pit
irim won over Rasputin, too. The 
“ black monk”  and Osipienko became 
secret comrades.

No sooner had Osipienko, a youth 
of about 20 years, made his first how 
to the imperial couple, than one of 
the czarina’s ladies in waiting, the 
Countess Virubova, fell under the 
sway o f his love. Through her, he 
captivated the czarina and shared 
with Rasputin the control of that un
fortunate woman’s acts. The former 
choir boy took full advantage of the 
strange position into which the whirl
ing of fate had trusted and well-be
loved friend of each of the two rival 
factions in the court.

The two contending parties fought 
for the control o f Russia, Rasputin 
through the empress and Pitirim 
through the emperor, with Osipienko 
enjoying his double role with each. 
The appointment o f Baron Stunner 
as foreign minister, in spite of the 
violent antagonism of Rasputin and 
the empress, marked the high point 
of Pitirim’s success. Then came, with 
dramatic suddenness, Russia’s col
lapse in the world war and the 
bloody assassination of Rasputin, pre
sumably at the hands of Prince Felix 
Yousopoff, the same prince whose 
law suit against the wealthy Widener 
family of Philadelphia, Pa., concern
ing an extremely old master, attract
ed world-wide attention not long ago.

With Rasputin dead, Pitirim’s 
domination wsa short-lived, for soon 
Alexander Kerensky led a successful 
revolution against the autocratic gov
ernment which had been moved by 
the two shadowy churchmen behind 
the throne. Czar Nicholas abdicated 
and his son, the czarevitch, a pretty 
hut frail hoy of 12 years, renounced 
his right of succession. The imperial 
family, with the boy czarevitch and 
his older sisters, the beautiful grand 
duchesses o f Russia, went into exile, 
then into prison and finally to death 
at the hands of the . bolsheviks who 
overthrew Kerensky’s government.

Rasputin was dead, Pitirim in 
flight, the imperial court dismantled 
with its members dead or hiding and 
its rich treasures in the possession of 
the revolutionists. But Ositiienko, 
alone of all the strange actors in 
Russia’s imperial drama, remembered 
to continue his career.

Secretly he organized a counter
revolution, to overwhelm Kerensky’s 
government and to restore the czar- 
dom. His plans were almost com
pleted when the imperial family was 
put to death at Ekaterinburg and 
Osipienko’s dream collapsed. But he 
saw the facts as they existed and 
without disguise, aligned himself 
with the victorious party. He became 
a communist, worked his way quickly 
into the confidence and councils of 
the revolutionists and was gaining 
new power when recently his part in 
the old imperial court intrigues was 
discovered.

He was arrested, secretly tried and 
convicted to death as a traitor. But 
the historical importance and interest 
of his career brought about a suspen
sion of the sentence. When his great 
work of writing his autobiography is

completed, the soviet government in
tends to publish it. Then perhaps at 
last the facts of the weird conflict o f 
hynotic personalities around the im
perial thrones, with the full story of

More than a score of sponsors for  
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention May 16 and 17 
have been chosen and their names

the plottings and murder of Rasputin sent to the. entertainment committee 
the “ black monk,” will become of the Wichita Falls Chamber ol
known. : Commerce.

-
— . . u
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re generally on the ground. 
One of the most justified criticisms 
o f even the best of senators is that 
very few o f them have the intestin
al stamina to wage a single-handed, 

duced in the United States and the ! !onf  an  ̂ bitter fight for a principle 
. . .  . . . , , . I in the face of nuge odds Thatindustry is gaining ground faster in j sort of thing> which fncidentallv g g
the south than elsewhere. The souths! Hiram Johnson’s prestige a tremend- 
timber is also being manufactured ; ous boost in the last Congress, is the 
into paper and various by-products.! Jj®®* sori; thing “ Uncle George” 
Also, the manufacture of boots iwdf ° ^ e came to the house a partisan 1 
shoes in the south has been making Republican. Soon he began to ob- 
rapid strides in recent years. i serve the indecencies and the futilit-

Excepting the industrial centers of *es Peanut politics. He became 
the east and middle west, the south is

up above the clouds sometimes, hut own name, but he was not discovered whispered but ‘little understood byms ieet are generally on the ground, tor almost 10 years. Kr> t>__________jalmost 10 years. He has recently) the masses of Russia. Rasputin and 
, -TTT arrested as a counter-revolu- Pitirim at once began a fierce silent 
lomst and traitor, but the tale which, struggle for supremacy, 
e could tell was considered so im- j But Osipienko made his way into

now producing more manufactured
goods than any other region of the again and again emphatically refus-

more and more independent and Ne- 
braska sent him to the senate. In 
1924, after “ Uncle George,”  had

country, although its industrial de
velopment may be said to have only 
begun. New England is generally ac
cepted as being a great industrial re
gion, but the value o f all manufac
tured products in New England is 
only 68 per cent of what the south 
is annually producing. Manufactur
ers and capitalists arc awaking to the 
advantages offered by the south’s 
vast labor supply and climatic con
ditions, its abundance of raw ma
terials, hydro-power resources and 
increasing power facilities, and to the 
value o f its fast-growing market, 
created by the increasing population 
and wealth of the southern states.

The census figures published in the 
Manufacturers Record last week 
showed that the United States in 1925 
produced $62,705,714,000 of manu
factured products, as compared with 
$60,258,470,000 in 1923. The coun
try’s manufactured output in 1925 
was $968,000,000 more than the 
$61,737,125,000 value reported for 
the boom period of 1919 following 
the ending of the world war. The 
rate o f increase in the actual quan
tity of production in 1925 as com
pared with 1919, as was pointed out, 
is considerably higher than the rate 
based on values, since the wholesale 
value of manufactured commodities 
were on an average materially lower 
in 1925 than in 1919.

The outstanding feature of the 
year 1925 was the increase in the 
production of manufactures, breaking 
all existing records of industrial ac
tivity in the United States, with few
er wage-earners employed as com
pared with both 1923 and 1919. This 
was accomplished by a considerable 
increase in the primary horsepower 
used after those years, showing the 
greater efficiency of machine power 
compared with manpower. No other 
country in the world has made such 
rapid progress in the use of me- 
chaaisal gower ag has the United

I ed to run for re-election and after 
he had been made a candidate forc
ibly, by trickery and against his will, 
Nebraska elected him by a 110,000 
majority.

Every major division o f Texas is 
now either producing petroleum and 
natural gas or is potential in such 
industry.

MARINELLO BEAUTY  
SHOP

321 Main st., Ranger
Graduate Operators in Charge. 

Telephone 108 fo r  appointments.

Grand Opening Sale Now 
Going On

DANSKER
G AS AN D  E LE C R IC  STOR E 

117 So. Rusk Ranger

Modern Dry 
Cleaning Plant

309 Main St., Ranger 
Phone 40

W E  K N O W  H O W !

A N N O U N C IN G
The Opening of Eastland’s Only 

Exclusive Ladies’ Store
W e have received large shipments in each depart

ment, making an attractive display and complete show
ing of the best obtainable, in the different lines.

It is our aim to cater to the entire 0:3 Belt, offering 
at all times, the newest in ladies’ wear at prices most 
acceptable.^ Our offering includes a wide range of sizes 
and prices in dresses.

GRADUATION DRESSES
We are featuring PRESLAR’S TREAT, which is a 

very low price on any purchase for the graduation ofrl 
with six dozen dresses to select from.

EVERYTHING MEW IN 
MILLINERY

Special attention is called to our Children’s Millin
ery department featuring “Elzee Lassie.”

For Milady’s underwear. A complete showing in 
all of the pastel shades.

HOSIERY
Hosiery is our real feature with the well known 

ironclad, and country club lines. Our Ruby Ring, most 
popular highclass hosiery, will arrive about May 1st

KEEPING YOUR PROMISE!
“ Wilt thou seal up the avenues of 
ill? Pay every debt as if God wrote 
the hill.”— Emerson.

Keeping one’s credit good means keeping one’s prom
ises go” cl— for all credit is based on promises made and 
accepted in good faith. Pay your bills according to 
your promise— that’s the basis of credit. Credit is con
fidence. Don’t betray the merchant who trusted you !
Pay your bills premptty and be square with the world.

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
Mrs. Alice True, secretary

Get the Returns

by

R.C.A. Radiola
W e have a complete stock

of all models

Phone 370

is an the rage.

“W E ’RE JUST A  LADIES’ LAIR” PI IMRIMH
Bourdeau Bros.
GENERAL BUILDERS P R E S L A R ’ C

South Side Square 
---- ------------—

r LumDinu
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it.

ARCHITECTS

Nothing Too Large
JOHN J. CARTER

Nothing Too Small EASTLAND 111 So. Marston 
PHONE 27

I
Durham &  Pettittj

Jewelry, Music, Radios 
Ranger, Texas

TRADE IN
Your old ice box on a new

COPELAND
All porcelain Electric 

Refrigerator

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
305 Main Street 

Ranger, Texas

IT ’ S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES TH A T COUNTS

W E DIDN’T FORGET THE

CONSERVATIVE MAN’S

SPRING SUIT
The conservative man demands clothing 
that he can wear. He is just as particu
lar about style as the college boy but 
knows he can’t wear college styles. That 
is why we take extra precaution in select
ing just the right model and pattern for 
the conservative man. The conservative 
styles are here in tan and greys in young 
men’s stouts, stouts, longs, shorts and 
slims in Griffon and Shoememan of Balti
more and Society Brand of Chicago.

THREE AND FOUR PIECE MODELS IN

Flannels, Tropicals and 
Dublin Twists, at—

mw
■’l

-m
■’SB!

4 f

•1

im

$35 to $45
P. S. W E  H AVE PLENTY OF PAN AM AS AND  
STRAW S FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM.

G L y
2 2 0 - M A I N  S T R E E T

RANGER, TEXAS
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TOWNS ON CANADIAN BORDER [ 
HAVE BOOM, THIRST RUSH ON

By EVERETT R. HOLLES, in;:' to exploit the situation.
United Press Staff Correspondent* Hotels to provide lor “ tourists” 

WINDSOR, Out., April “ ' . -C a n a -1 ™ake «P the greater part of construc- 
da’s border cities are undergoing j t ,on activity.
elaborate alterations in anticipation; Men are working night and day 
of the negr day when three million mi a 10-story hotel in the heart of 
some odd parched Americans will Windsor. The Prince Edward hotel,! 
swarm across the St. Clair river to j favorite stopping place of the city,' 

•legally quench a nine year thirst. will begin work on a large addition j 
Early in May the government will ' soon, 

throw open its liquor stores and from American capitalists have purchas-j 
that time on Windsor— only eight ed an old and valuable estate in the! 
minutes by ferry from the United , center of the city, where it is report-) 
States— will become the funnel for I ed they will construct a large apart-

•Canada5s great liquor trush.
There wul be beers, ales, imported 

■wines and hard spirits aplenty— all 
'sold at cost under government super
vision.

Ilut there will be no saloons.
The Canadian parliament carefully 

-inserted in its bill restoring liquor to 
jibe province the provision that there 
must be no public drinking. But the 
loop-holes are numerous .

Values Double.
Like California’s gold rush, the 

.festern stampede for oil and Florida’s 
real’.'estate boom, Windsor’s property 
values have doubled almost over 
night,. . .American syndicates, sensing 
the fortunes to be made from the im 
flux, have beseiged property owners 

With extravagant offers.
• The border cities consist of Wind
sor, Ford, Walkerville. La Salle. 
Sandwich, Ojibway and Riverside and 
have a combined population of 125,- 
000. A great part of these commute 
daily to Detroit where they are em
ployed'. A portion of their salaries 
are spent there. Now with the pros
pect of a flood of gold sweeping 
across the river everyone is prepar-

I ment building.
Build Dwellings.

| Dwellings are being built by the 
I scores in all of the border cities and 
‘ construction figures for all times 
; have been smashed. Building per- 
: mits itotaling nearly $3,000,000 have 
! been issued in Windsor during the 
I past three months, a figure nearly 
j twice the 1020 total for the corre- 
| sponding period.

Several breweries in Walkerville, 
j Riverside and Windsor are working 
| night and day to build up a stock for 
| release to the invading throng. They 
| are also building large additions to 
i their plants.
■ Indicative of the feverish real 
I estate transactions is the effort of an 
j American to purchase a small piece 
of land a mile beyond the city limits 

| of Windsor for $1,200. Last summer 
j the parcel sold for $700 and the 
owner has announced he will not sell 

| for less than $2,000 now.
A canning plant here has been 

sold for $80,00 Oto a syndicate of 
American business men who will re
fit it into a brewery with equipment 
brought from a discarded American 
plant.

Americans Move.
Many American families from the 

middle west, the major portion of 
them from Detroit, are moving across 
the border to take, up permanent res
idence. Here they may have beer 
and whisky delivered to their homes.

[ It is expected thousands of new fami- 
| lies will move into Windsor during 
j the next year.

Premier Howard Ferguson has esti- 
; mated 3,500,000 Americans will visit 
j the province of Ontario this year and 
j that the greater part of them will 
1 enter via Windsor.
: The border cities ,although taking
I advantage of their greatest real 
j estate boom, are not advertising the 
i advent of legal liquor. Preparations 
| for its sale are being made quietly.

They remember the experience of 
i May 21, 1025, when the famous 
I “ four-point four” beer attracted 
: thousands of Windsor and neighbor- 
I ing towns.

Americans, enthusiastically grasp
ing the opportunity to obtain what 
they believed would bo real old-time 
beer with a “ kick,” bore down on the 
border cities and drank copious 

; amounts only to find it a temperance 
beverage. Canadian authorities were 

I blamed.
j One hotel sold over 13,000 bottles 
! during the first day of the influx and 
nearly 100 kegs. In another hotel 
barroom 30.000 gallons were con
sumed. Only one man was arrested 
for being drunk that day.

Now the famous “ four-point-four” 
is not to be found in Windsor. Its 
unpopularity drove its brewers from 

j business.
Liquor Law Strong.

But the new liquor will be 
stronger. There is no limit to its 
alcoholic content.

When the new liquor control bill 
i goes into effect a month hence any 
j person who has been a resident of 
! Canada for 25 days or more will re- 
1 ceive a liquor permit for two dollars, 
j This will permit him to tone quart ol', 
i whisky a day and any amount of 
beer, ale or wine.

Tourists are issued a permit imme
diately on their arrival in the domin- 

j ion. In the law a tourist is defined 
! as any person who comes into the 
| dominion to visit for any period of 
j time between an hour and 25 days.

The liquor law specifically provides 
| that all drinking must be done in 
; homes, adding that hotels must be 
considered homes for tourists.

The clause also says tents may be 
' tourists’ homes.
j Accordingly, an ambitious Windsor 
; business man has purchased two acres 
j of land on a main highway five miles 
| from the city and announced he will

build a tent city. Tourists may pur
chase their liquor at the government 
dispcnsery in Windsor, drive to the 
plot and drink the liquor unmolested.

The hotelmen, defeated in their at
tempts to include provision for hotel 
bars in the bill, are' protesting they 
have been “ made the goats” of the 
legislation.

Table Service.
However, the American has only to 

purchase his liquor from the govern
ment store and take it to the hotel 
where it will be served at his table. 
Sale is not to be allowed in hotels.

“ Here-, we will rent our rooms to 
Americans who buy their liquor from 
the government,”  the proprietor of 
one of Windsor’s large hotels told the 
United Press. “ Then they will get 
drunk in the rooms and bust up the 
furniture. We will lose on the deal.”

Tlie hotel men had asked parlia
ment for the right to serve light 
wines and beer with meals.

Motorists will be allowed to trans
port liquor but drinking in automo
biles will be forbidden.

The government has warned drunk-

i on drivers will be dealt with severely. 
| Prosecution of drunken persons prob- 
j ably will be a fine for first offense 
I and a light jail sentence for second 
i offfense, it is said.

Windsor officials declare they will 
not increase their police force.

“ The government is handling the 
sale and it will handle law enforce
ment,”  is the explanation given.

Extensive bootlegging across . the 
I river is foreseen by Canadian authori- 
■ ties.
; With the thousands leaving and re- 
| turning to the American side daily it 
; will be near-impossible to search ev- 
j ery man who passes through customs, 
! officials admit.
I Brewers here are putting up liquor

Jail Breaker Yet 
At Large, Wrong 

Man is Captured
The man brought back to Eastland 

from Waxahachie by Special Deputy i

IN T H E  COURTS. 

New Suits Filed

Heavy Quilts, Blankets and 
comforts Dry Clean.

Maude Dabney et al vs. Kay Grif- 
fen et al, suit on note.

Charles O. Austin, banking com-: 
missioner, vs. Celia A. MeCrea, com-; 
munity admiriisteratrix, suit on note.

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

Want your suits to 
wear longer and 

look better

If so, com e here for 
H art Schaffner &  

M arx clothes

Better tailoring a nut better fabrics make 
them wear longer. Style experts covering 
every great fashion center make them look

better.

We see that von get better 
fit and value

*35 $45 $75

“ STYLE ALL THE W H ILE”

E H  & A DAVIS
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

RANGER, TEXAS

What Kind of a Fit Will It Be?

Iw s s lY ie  isTerbblb  
S uT ihe- MAlei?(AL Seems 
1 5  be  all  (5 saT  -  5 ;, 
i mu JUST coT if up 
AMP /Mk'e FT OI/e z Toe  

You myself

The Chinese Tow reminds us"thafc 
it’s time for spring housecleaning.

DR. BUCH ANAN
F.y®, Et*r, N oie,  Throat 

G U n e i  Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Servic#

We are the oldest shop in tht 
city and try to be the best. Try 
US. Near the D epot— Ranger.

G H O L S O N  H O T  E L  
B A R B E R  SHOP 

F or Ladies and Gentlemen
__A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel,  Ranget

Sheriff Bob Hammett will be return
ed to Waxahachie, Ellis county. It 
turned out that he is not “ Crip” 
Miller, one of the jail breakers. 
“ Crip”  Miller, Paul Dennison and 
Brock Owens broke jail in Eastland 
Saturday, April 16:

A day or so ago, the sheriff’s o f
fice received a telephone message! 
from Waxahachie that they had > 
“ Crip” Miller in jail there. Deputy j 
Bob Hammett, who. did not know' 
“ Crip,” was sent after him, and. 
brought back his man, who turned! 

j out to bo the wrong man. He is be- 1 
1 ing held awaiting, the coming of the 

Ellis county authorities who want I 
him on some charge. The Ellis coun
ty authorities told the sheriff to hold; 
the man brought here for them.

So far only one of the trio of jail ! 
breakers has been captured.

R U R A L  SCH OOL NEW S.
Mrs. B. F. Bowden, teacher of the } 

Salem school .turned in her records, 
having completed her term Friday 
afternoon.

Saturday was another open house 
day for Miss Beulah Speer, county 
superintendent of education and 
quite a few teachers and trustees 
paid their respects to the head of the 
Eastland county educational depart
ment.

Among the visitors were W. H, 
Collins, superintendent o f the Pio
neer school district, and Lewis Smith, 
superintendent of the Olden inde
pendent district. Both have been re
elected to serve another session.

Z. C. Williams, principal of one of 
the ward schools at Cisco, also paid 
his respects to the office.

Others were E. N. Lamb, principal 
of Hunter; W. J. Bulgier, Cross 
Roads; J. C. Carter, principal at 
Cheaney, and Jewel Casey, teacher at 
Cheaney.

RANGER FURNITURE EXCHANGE
119-121-123 NORTH RUSK ST. RANGER

Cupyrlebt 19W Hart Schaffner & Marx

They go 
on Sale 

tomorrow

Monday, 
April 25th

Mere is another great va
lue—50 Rugs 9x1 O i

Don’t forget this group—  
25 Rues 7 jx9

$5.50
TAKE A  PEEP AT OUR W IN D O W — IT’S DIFFERENT

For five years we have sold these felt base, Linoleum Darling Rugs 
with our guarantee on each rug sold. Every rug is a first. Our guar
antee goes with each one. If it doesn’t give satisfaction, return it ami 

get a hew one free.

Eight 
different 

patterns to 
choose from 
Select yours 

early.

200
D ARLING RUGS

Size 9x12

$8.50
This is the most popular 
size and there are only 
200 of them. They are 
felt base Linoleum Rugs, 
made by Frink Darling 
Company.

Extra Special
While a lot of 200 lasts 
We are going to sell 
these 54x27 inch Darl
ing Rugs at special 
price of

25 c

Extra Special
While one hundred last 
we will sell Darling 
Linoleum Rugs in pret
ty assorted patterns, 
size 36x18 inches for

Conscientious Cleaning 
Fainstaking Pressing 

Sudden Service
W e  Appreciate Y our  Busineai

CITY TAILORS 
107 No. Austin Ranger

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE

57S  M R U M  R IG S
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FORMER RANGER RESIDENT
IS BACK HOME IN BUSINESS

It was. not the fact that flowers, 
smokes, and ice cream were given 
away, that brought hundreds of call
ers to the opening: .of the Texas Drug 
Store, on Main street, Ranger, Satur
day afternoon, but it was Ranger’s 
way of saying “ Howdy Joe.”

Joe Harness, owner, not only cf 
this beautiful new drug store, which 
kept open house from three o ’clock 
Saturday until they ceased to come 
late last night, but of the splendid 
brick building, which houses it, 
King’s Barber Shop and the Smoke 
House, has come back to Ranger af
ter an absence of several years, while 
he was in business in Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Harness, never realiy 
gave up Ranger, as they came over 
several times a year. They were 
never satisfied until they came back 
and re-entered business. <

Here During Boom
In 1918, hearing of the great boom 

that swept Ranger, Joe Harness left 
his heme in Wichita, Kansas, and op
ened up a drug store, which he called 
“ The Texas Drug”  as he does his 
present store, on North Austin street, 
as soon as he built him a brick build
ing. In about two years he moved 
his store, which had grown with the 
town, to the location now occupied 
by the Paramount Pharmacy, and in j 
1922 he sold that business out to j 
C. C. Chenoweth and moved to Gra
ham.

JOE HARNESS

window on the east, and skylights, af
ford a vast amount of light and air. 

Attractive Fixtures 
The fixtures are very attractive. 

They are in mahpgony and were 
I especially made for this store. The

But his store that opened so au- lights are arranged so as to give 
spieiously Saturday is perhaps more maximum service at ail times,
attractive than any cf its predeces
sors. Its physical arrangement is 
such that it could almost be called 
a daylight store, as two large show 
windows in front, a plate glass side

the modern fountain, equipped with 
electric refrigeration, is the latest 
thing that manufacturers have to o f
fer in that line.

A  Butter-Kist cabinet, on Saturday 
was filled with baked ham, salads, 
cheese and many eatables, that pro
vide material for seventeen different 

hearts1 valdeb' es sandwiches that the Texas 
Drug Store is prepared serve. 
These, and many other appetizing 
things, are set forth in the attractive

New Era Club Has 
Benefit Bridge 

At Gholson Hotel
The benefit bridge given bv the 

members of the New Era club at the 
Gholson Hotel. Ranger, on Saturday 
afternoon, was a success in every 
way.

New Electric Shop, the Fountain, 
Oil Cities Electric, Meads, B. G. 
Grocery, the Globe, Ranger Furni
ture Exchange, Waples-Platter Co., 
Hartnett & Co.. Walker Smith Co., 
West Texas Produce Co.,- Banner Ice 
Cream Co., Ratliff Feed Co., City 
Bakery, Central Filling Station, Ran
ger Shoe Co., Leveille-Maher Co., 
Pennant Filling Station, Phillips drug 
Co., Texas Drug Go., Building and 
Loan association; Citizens Statu 
Bank, Kinberg Studios, Tharpe 
Furniture Co., Valliants, S. & H. 
Store, Durham & Pettitt, Swanay

There were fourteen tables at i Drug Co., Cohn Millinery and' Ready-
to-Wear, The Jamesons, Piggly-Wig
gly Co., Array store, J, C. Smith, J. 
M. White Co., Killingsworth-Co:; 
Co., Boston Store, Joseph Dry Goods 
Co., Stafford Drug, Paramount Drug, 
Economy Store, Myers Furniture 

' -• Hicks

The new home of the Texas Drug Store. King’s Barber Shop, and the Smoke house, is lo
cated on the south side of Main street, Ranger, in the one hundred block. The building, which 
is of brick, is one of the prettiest one-story brick buildings in the city, and takes the place of 
some unsightly landmarks of boom day era. ;

The splendid building with its pretty show windows, is easily seen from the passing’ pas 
senger trains, as well as autoists headed either way on the Bankhead highway. It is the 
property of Joe Harness, who had to build a building to have a place to house his drug busi
ness before he could re-enter business in Ranger.

bridge, and four games were played, 
each game stopping when the head 
table sounded the bell, which did 
away with any dragging or delay.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served ,and prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Roy Rushing, Mis4 i Co., Dunlap’s Jewelry Stove, 
Sue Dean, Mrs. Nabors and Mrs. j Drug store, E. H. & A. Davis. 
Stedham getting high, second, cut and 
low respectively.

At the conclusion of the games,
Chief George Murphy came up and 
took charge of a large table filled 

i with canned goods, fruits, flowers, 
i curling rions, silk hose, candies, 
j candlesticks, hankies, an inner tube, 
and many other article that had been 
donated by generous Ranger nv>r- 

! chants and acted as auctioneer. The 
j bidding was brisk and was punctuat
ed with plenty of Irish wit.

The bake sale was well patronized 
! too, and many a Sunday’s menu will 
1 be topped o ff with a cake, pie or 

some good bit o f food from this por
tion of the club’s activities.

The mezzanine floor of the Ghol
son was very prettily decorated with 
cut flowers, and was an animated! 
scene from 2:15 o’clock until after 
5 p. m.

Proceeds from the varied money-' 
making devices of the afternoon will j 

! go toward providing a student loan ]
| fund for some boy or girl in the l 
1 Ranger junior college and to helping

Funeral Service 
For Mrs. Jim Wells 

Friday Afternoon
Funeral services for Mrs. Jim 

Wells, who lived six miles from Ran
ger on the Caddo highway, were con
ducted at Bullock cemetery Friday 
afternoon. Rev. H. B. Johnson 
pastor o f the first Christian church, 
Ranger, conducted the service, which 
was attended by a large number of 
sorrowing' friends and relatives.

The deceased is survived by her 
husband, several children and her 
aged mother, who is said to be about 
91 years old, and had lived in the 
neighborhood in which ishe passed 
away for a good many years.

Many Clubs Have 
Representatives 

Saturday Meet

C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
Out o f the depths of broken 

comes a sincere desire to signify our 
appreciation of the loving ministra
tions of the many, many friends who i -  - , , . . .  ., „
came to us in 'our time of greatest: ’n?? us tb a t°1,e finds on the foursome nee(j I tables, that are set m the center ot

To Jim Young, Elbert Young, and z]le storre’ and which offer a pleasant 
Udell Drivall, who risked their lives, f lace for a blte co eat’ and a tet^ a"
and almost lost them, to save the ones '•ete- , u n i  T Bvery club in the county except
who were going down to death, w e1 _ . Glad to b* Back , . . . Koicomo had representatives at the
are due lift-lone- thanks “ Create'- Curo service, with the latest at- school ot instruction held for tne
love hath no man than this, that he ‘ achable serving trays will be fea- benefit of the boys and girls club of-
lay down his life for his friend.”  I £ rediT and be speclally stressed by Deers m the chamber of commerce

-  'Mr. Harness. “ Just,drive up ami headquarters Saturday afternoon.
honk and we will do- the rest.” is the Approximately 40 boys and gii-I.l

extended by th'.e managa-

bays “Doodlebug” 
Perfect Has Made 

No Mistakes Yet

Fall Pecan Show 
Scheduled to Be 

Held in Eastland

1 j with some other projects of the club. 
The response was certainly pleasing, 
but no less than the club women de
served as they had worked very 
hard to put this big affair over.

The following- merchants made 
contributions:

We wish for them the best in life 
— -the best that God can give. I

Mrs. Young was equally faithful 
in all that she could do.

To all the men and boys who came' 
to aid in giving relief to the ones! 
already rescued, and to search for 
the bodies o f the other two, to a ll. 
the noble women and girls who gave 
so- much comfort and so kindly as
sisted in the work that must be done, 
to all who sent lovely flowers, and 
to all who came to pay the last tribute 
o f respect at the grave, we give our 
heart’s best thanks and wishes.

E. M. CAMPBELL,
MRS. E. M. CAMPBELL, 
AND ENTIRE FAMILY, 

and
MRS. HATTIE C. WRIGHT, 

(One of the rescued.) 
___________ (Adv.-

with Col. R. D. Gordon for several 
years, plans to do considerable de- 

.. - | velopment work in the shallow area
promise extended py tne manage- were in attendance. j arounc] Carbon for a distance of five
ment. I In addition to the program of m - j ,cr sjx mj]es aroUTKi that town, toward

The new store will handle drugs, .-tructions in parliamentary law and I Brown and Comanche counites,
sundries toilet articles, -perfumes, usages, the young folks led by Mr. I . ,ir,„tnr i-,ac keen over
and all other stock that one features Goodwin engaged in community 1
in an up-to-date drug store. singing and yelling. At the con-

Mr. Harness said he was glad to elusion of the session, they were 
be back home again Saturday, by giv- guests o f the manager of the Con
ing carnations to the ladies who call- ne^ee theatre for a special perform
ed, cigars to the men, and ice cream ance. Flatwoods led with an attend-
to the children, and while the callers aal:e ob Per '^s officers,
looked at the new store, the Gholson Olden had one officer absent and

Using his patented “ Dcbdlebug”  A pecan show will be held in con- 
for a guide, Doctor W. E. Williams of neetion with the fall meeting of the 
Los Angeles, Cal., but who has been Brazos Valley Pecan Growers asso- 
eperating in this section of Texas ciation at Eastland. Eastland was

selected as the next meeting place 
Friday afternoon at Granbury.

The convention was landed by 
Secretary of the Chamber of Com-

Superior Feeds 
A. J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

Hotel Orchestra, 
musical numbers.

entertained with Bedford two. The other clubs had 
representatives of one or more. 

Among those in attendance were

merce Briggs, H. P. Brelsford Sr.; T. 
L. Overby, Rev. W. .J. Nelson, L. A. 

a great Hightower and County Agent J. C. 
part of the territory making a geo- Patterson. The date of the e.onven- 
logical survey, being an experienced tion is to be announced later after 
and practical geologist. However, some of the plans of the show have 
before he makes a location, he always been worked out-.
brings his scientific “ doodlebug” on J. C. Patterson, Eastland county 
the scene and watches its gyrations, agricultural agent, also was signally 

The “ doodlebug” is constructed on honored by being elected vice presi-
scientific basis after years of study, 
and the doctor says that during ten 
years, he has yet to make a mistake.

Memphis —  Electric distribution 
lines in this city have been rebuilt 
and other extensive improvements 
are being made to the service by the 
Central Power and Light company.

! the following: Bedford, Judie Smith", I His record with his “doodlebug” is

The Most Wonderful Values In

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Ever Brought to Ranger

You may have bought greater values at the end of the 
season, but not at the beginning. There are six groups 
— with a representative showing in each group— At 
these prices

$1.29
$1.95

$1.45
$2.19 $2.98

There are smart plaids, stripes and solid colors in crash, 
seersucker and pure linens. Fancy belts and blouse 
pockets.

Special Monday and Tuesday
40-inch solid color Voile in ,pretty assorted colors
special per yard ................................33  l-3 c

Mens’ Overalls at $L19
Dickie’s Union-Made, full-cut garment, of good heavy
weight denim, in blue or stripe, with high back; a real 
value.

J. C. SMITH
RANGER, TEXAS

Elizabeth Spruill, Evelyn Spruill; 
Colony, Frank Hagar, Esta Lee Cat r, 
Tnez Pickett, Lelia Dean, Mrs. C. H. 
Stuard, Mrs. C. L. Carr and Mrs. 
Dean: Dothan club, Willie Pippen 
and Kenneth Alien: Flatwoods. F.u- 
tice Hallmark, Sam Bennett, Mozelle

1 00 percent. “ Whenever, I have said 
there would be a dry hole, after test
ing it with my machine,” said the 
doctor, “ the drilling has proven out 
my statement, and when ever I said 
there was gas and oil, is proved up,

dent of the organization. The other 
officers are President D. C. Glenn, 
Granbury; Secretary and Treasurer 
L. D. Shoemaker, Granbury. .

As per the custom and regulations 
,of the organization a budding and 
grafting demonstration was held. The 
address of Emmett Brown, superin
tendent of the Cleburne schools on 
interesting children in the cultivation 
of pecans was one o f the features onand whenever I said there was oil and

Ramsey, Jimmie Turner. Mae Dell j no gas, it has always proven up. My the program stated Mr. Patterson. 
Hays, Elbert Herring; Yellow Mound record with my machine is 100 per It is planned to make the Eastland

cent. Can you beat it?” 1 pecan show one of the big events
The doctor visited the Ramsower of the fall season and the largest one 

lease for Col. Gordon before the first of its kind ever held in this section 
in the Gordon pool of Texas.
a producer was d e - -------------------------- f-rrm . . — =

Ruth Thomas; Gorman, Alton Gris 
ham, Mary Wright; New Hope, Floyd 
Eison and Truman Mahan; Olden,
Garret Oayce, Loyd Woods. Ina Lew- [well was drilled 
ellen, Claude LeClair and Walton | and as a result
Bransaum; Rising Star,
Gibson; Finney Patterson: Geneva
Brackett, Agnes Bryant, Mrs. Bry 
ant, and Virginia Robertson.

Charlotte j veloped. The doctor says the surface 
has not been scratched in the Gor
don pool, and evenutally there will 
he several gushers .of the Thorpe well 
type and perhaps larger.

FIND B R O N Z E  A G E  SK U L L ' iko, ° thel's- is optimistic over
By United Press. | the outlook, so far as production IS

PORTSMOUTH A n e__The skull concerned, and says the development
and vertebrae of a human being, be- f f  West Texas is just beginning, al- 
lieved to have lain embedded in its thc-ugh he like others will wait until 
five foot tomb of chalk since the , ®..Price crude is right before 
Bronze Age, was uncovered by work- drilling many holes ui the deep sand 
men while digging a trench here re
cently. The skull was in an almost 
perfect state and contained a perfect 
set of teeth.

area.

M O SC O W  O P E R A T O R S
K N O W N  B Y  NUM BERS

I Hon. James J. Davis, secretary of 
labor under President Coolidge, will 
be the principal speaker May 17 at 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention in Wichita Falls. 
This will he the first time a cabinet 
member has attended the convention.

By United Press.
MOSCOW.Russian telephone op-! 

erators announce their identity now 
instead c f merely saying Hello. Each 
operator has a number which is the 
first thing the subscriber hears when 
lifting the receiver. This is done to 
make complaints easy, in case the op
erator is inattentive or rude. The 
Moscow telephone sendee is one icf 
the quickest and most free from mis- j 
takes in all Europe.

PO L ICE ON R A D IO
By United Press.

BERLIN, April 22.— The German 
Postal Department’s new broadcast
ing station at Zeeseii, near here, will 
be completed by Fall. The station 
will be the most powerful of its kind 
in the world with antennaes 210 
meters in length. The plant will op
erate on a 100 kilowatt power.

Cream Wanted

Highest market price paid 

for milk products.

Banner Ice Cream 
Company

No. Commerce St. 
Ranger, Texas

'i

ANNOUNCEMENT
Eastland Has a New Music Store

CARRYING THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
PIANOS AND PHONOGRAPHS

The latest records and 
sheet music received 
weekly, Brunswick and

The Gulbransen register
ing Piano, Chickering, 
Ivers and Pond, Henry 
F. Miller, Marshall and

Columbia Phonographs. [;j VVindell Pianos.

All Instruments on Easy Terms
TW ENTY-FIVE DOLLARS WILL PUT A  PIANO IN 

YOUR HOME

HALL MUSIC CO.
East Commerce St. Eastland
A. B. VAN D YK E, Mgr. Phone 119

C .  H .  D U N L A P
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RA N G E R

ONE WHEEL ’S ENOUGH

One wheel is enough to think of when 
you're driving. That’s the steering wheel. 
You can forget the four that grip the road

— if you’ve had them shod with Seibet ling 
all-treads.

[ SEIBERLING
ALL-TREADS

]

CROW SERVICE STATION
Elm and Commerce Ranger

H u r r a h  f
K f o  M o r e  L i c e  •

VI

“Now I can set in peace. Even 
the poultry house,barn and stable 
are free from lice since we used

Dr. LeGear ’s 
Lice po w d er ”

Makes hens feel better and lay better 
when dusted into the open feathers of 
the fow l and around coops, roosts and 
other places where lice and vermin are 
likely to be found. Easily applied from 
sifter top can. A lso  good  for repelling 
lice on horses, cattle and hog3.
Satisfaction Guaranteed  

or Money Back
■ s n n m

LEW mis
W E  H AVE A  COMPLETE STOCK OF THE F A 

MOUS LE GEARS POULTRY A N D  STOCK  
REMEDIES

Sold with a money-back guarantee.

POULTRY PRESCRIPTION, LICE POWDER, 
CHICK DIARRHOEA TABLETS, ROUP PILLS, 

STOCK POWDER.

10. MS MILLING 00.
Phone 300 W e deliver



/

FORM REVERSAL 
CAUSE OF M Y  
LOST P E N *

Complete revei'sals of form in base 
ball are difficult, o f explanation, yet 
very .often hapuen.

When some pitcher, who is hanked 
on as a gig winner, almost certain to 
cop 20 games or more, does a com
plete flop, it is a terrific blew to 
the manager of the club in question.

Brooklyn finished sixth in the Na
tional League last season. It wasn’t 
a great team, didn’t rate as a pen
nant contender, but Would have made 
a ipuch better showing had the great 
Dazzy Vance pitched true to form.

Three years back, in the season 
o f 1924, Vance was the sensation of 
the National League. He won 28 
games while losing only six. He top
ped the league in strikeouts and al
lowed an average of only a trifle 
better than two runs per game.

Such pitching caused him to be 
voted the most valuable player in the 
National League and the award was 
richly earned. It was by far the 
greatest year of his career.

V a n ce ’ s W orst Season
During the season of 1925, Vance 

again showed to advantage by win
ning 22 games while he lost nine. It 
wa3 another highly creditable per
formance.

However, the earned run figures 
showed that Vance wasn’t nearly so 
effective as the previous year. 
Against 2.16 earned runs o ff his de
livery in 1924, Vance allowed 3.53 
in 1925, more than a run a game 
more.

While I am sure Manager Robison 
o f Brooklyn cherished no pennant 
hopes for 1926, I am positive that he 
figured Varice was one pitcher who 
would be able to win consistently. In 
all probability, he was figured to 
turn in 20 victories.

Unable to get started in the spring 
training, the jinpr pursued Vance .into 
the opening of the season and con
tinued on his trail through the entire 
campaign.

Vance was perhaps the biggest dis
appointment in the majors last year. 
For the first time in his big league 
career he failed to break even, win
ning only nine while dropping 10.

T ou gh  Break fo r  Manager
Up to date, Vance has again failed 

to strike his gait. He was slow to 
round to form in the spring and like 
last year, has conditioned slowly and 
to a poor getaway.

What doesi the future hold for 
Vance? Some lof the experts are 
inclined to think that he has passed 
the peak of his game. There are 
others who believe he has four or 
five more good years in his system.

When any ball club has an out
standing star, the measure .of his suc
cess carries a great influence in the 
general play o f the rest of the team.

Last year Vance failed to pitch 
up to his standard and the Brook
lyn club suffered, not only because 
he was away below par but also due 
to the shaken morale of the club as a 
result o f his inability to win con
sistently.

George Uhle won 27 games for 
Cleveland last summer. Imagine what 
a tough break it would be for Jack 
MeCallister to have his star encount
er the tough going Vance did in 1926. 
Reversals of form just happen, there 
is no explaining them. They play 
no favorites.

Cattle Governor HORNSBY IS GOOD BUSINESS
MAN AS WEIL AS BALL PLAYER

A B IL E N E  W IN N E R S  IN
D IS T R IC T  T R A C K  M E E T

By United Frees.
ABILENE, Texas, April 23.— Abi

lene High school today won the 
eighth district track meet with a total 
o f 49 points. Three hundred athletes 
from this district competed.

C. C. D IR E C T O R S W IL L
M E E T  M O N D A Y  N IG H T

Election o f officers and possibly 
the selection of a new secretary will 
feature the directors meeting o f the 
Ranger chamber o f commerce, to be 
'held at 8 o ’clock Monday night.

All o f the directors are urged to 
be present.

Colorado has hired a pilot 15 
years older than the state— Gov
ernor William K. Adams, known 
to Colorado people as Governor 
Billy. The new executive has di
vided most of. his 65 years be
tween the ranch saddle and a Sen-' 

; ate seat. He was first elected to 
the legislature in 'S5. He has 
more than 4000 . cattle on his 

ranches.

B A S E B A L L
T E X A S  LEA GU E.

Wichita Falls .......................13 13 0
D allas.....................................  2 9 3

Batteries— Pence, McColl, Dar- 
rough, Lucey and Berry; Keifer and 
Lapan.

Shreveport................................3 11 2
Fort W o rth ............. ,..............6 10 0

Batteries— Thompson and Ritchie; 
Burns and Bischoff.

Waco ........................................ 3 6 1
Beaum ont..................................1 4 0

Batteries— Iloltzhauser and Rob
ertson; Tuero and Murphy. .

San Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 9 2
Houston . . .-............................ 1 14 2

Batteries— Penner and Burns; 
Couchman and Wirts.

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E .

St. Louis ............................................7
C h icago .......................... , ................... 0

Cincinnati.............. .............i.............. .6
P ittsburgh............................................4

Boston . . 
Brooklyn

.4.

. .2

New York . , ...................................1...5
Philadelphia......................................... 1

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E .
Chicago ................................................ 8
Cleveland............................................. 2

Philadelphia.........................................4
New York .  ....................................... 3

B o sto n .................................................. 5
W ashington..........................................4

St. Louis ..........................................15
D etro it.............................. ................. 10

Longhorns Beat 
Texas Aggies In. 

Saturday Game
By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 23.— Coach Billy 
Disch’s Texas Longhorns continued 
in their march for the conference 
baseball crown when the Texas Ag
gies lost the second game of the se
ries Saturday afternoon, 5 to 3.

Neal Baker held down the mound 
for  Texas, pitching his second 
straight day.

A man can’t kick just because he 
has only one leg.

By HENRY L. FARRELL, 
United Press Staff Correspondent, j

NEW YORK, April 23.— Rogers 
Hornsby gave his fellow players in i 
the major leagues a good illustration i 
of the possibilities for a smart young 
business man when he held his ground j 
for the stock owned in the St. Louis 
club. I

Hornsby, it is estimated, cleared 
more than $50,000 on the stock. 
transaction and while he is no longer! 
listed as a- magnate he is content as j 
a menial laborer for the New York 
Giants .at $40,000 a year.

There may have been other cases 
in which active players owned stock | 
in the clubs for which they played. I t , 
was generally believed that Tris j 
Speaker, for one, bought stock in the 
Cleveland club.

But Hornsby’s case war, the first to I 
draw such prominent attention and it j 
probably will be the last case because 
it is quite certain that the major 1 
leagues will adopt a new rule making 
it some kind of a misdemeanor for 
an active player to get title to any 
stock.

It is popular pastime to take slaps 
at the .motives of the club owners 
and when the occasion arises to credit 
the stories heard that the game itself 
isn’t honest.

Professional baseball, representing 
more invested capital than any Other 
organized form of athletic amuse
ment, no doubt has some faults but 
it must be said to the credit of the 
men in charge o f the game that 
serious efforts have been made to 
prevent any kind of syndicate base
ball.

It has been said that the New 
York Yankees cracked a financial 
whip over the Boston Red Sox, that j 
the New York Giants had a piece of j 
the Boston Braves and that Ban I 
Johnson, at one time, held stock in \ 
American league clubs although he 
was the president of the league and | 
in the height of his glory was in a po- j 
sition to make radical rulings about j 
anything' concerning any of the clubs.

It may he said even now that the 
financial manipulation of the deal for j 
Hornsby’s stock put the St. Louis 
club under obligation tho the other 
clubs that kicked in to make up the 
difference between the price that 
Hornsby demanded and that which 
the St. Louis club was to pay but the 
public isn’t interested particularly in 
that.

It is doubtful that the public was 
overly concerned at all about the 
Hornsby case excepting that large 
part of it who wanted to see Hornsby 
get every cent he wanted.

There are men in the National 
league, familiar with the operation of 
the stock market, who could have a r-! 
ranged the transfer for the Hornsby 
stock to a dummy owner. Hornsby 
may have known how to do that him
self but there are no reasons to doubt 
that Hornsby’s sale was a real sale 
and that a transfer to his wife, his 
uncle of any second cousins.

When Babe Ruth was getting ready! 
to name the price he wanted on a new, 
contract with the New York Yankees, I 
it was suggested by friends that he j 
should seek some stock in the club,! 
that is very valuable and a first class 
investment. i

But the Babe said he wanted his 
dough in real dough and that he j 
didn’t want to he fooling around with i 
any paper.

While it is not of record that Ruth 
ever, experienced difficulty in getting 
one of Col. Jacob Ruppert’s artis- j 
tically autographed checks cashed he 
did have his faith shocked in other. 
employers from the movie lots.

Several years ago the Babe got a 
check for $25,000 from a firm for 
which he did some movie work and t 
as he wasn’t particularly short at the 
time he didn’t dash to the bank. 
When he finally presented the check 
for some spendable dough he was \ 
told that there was no dough there. J.

The Babe is careless about money j 
that doesn’t rattle. He gets so much j 
mail that he used to throw a lot of it I 
away before he was told that he had 
a duty to his fans which caused him j 
to eet a secretary.

He tossed a whole hunch of en- j 
velopes away one day and through 
curiosity one of the members of the 
Yankee squad opened one of them j 
and found a  check for $2,500 from a I 
firm that was paying him royalties

on some kind of a piece of merchan
dise that was using his name. While 
the Babe is the highest salaried player 
in the game, Ty Cobb is the richest 
and it is likely now that Hornsby is 
second unless Hoi'nsby has been 
guessing the horses too wrong.

Cobb is rated to be worth close to 
a million dollars but the biggest part 
of his fortune came from smart in
vestments made outside of baseball. 
It was believed once that Cobb had 
bought into the Detroit Tigers but he 
denied it to his intimates. “ What 
would I want with baseball stock? 
There’s no real percentage, in that,” 
he said.

As the Camera Saw It

( Continued from nage one.) 
drastic action, President Coolidge 
has ordered all agencies of the gov
ernment to assist in relief work.

Another Break In 
Levee Pots 35,000 

Acres Under Water
By United Press.

ST. LOUIS, April 23.— Just as the 
battle against the Mississippi appear
ed won in southern Illinois a new 
break in the levee near Cora City 
yesterday threatened to inundate 
35,000 acres of rich farm lands be
tween Chester and Cairo. The river 
burst through the protecting wall at) 
Fountain Bluff.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
IF ITS
HARD
WARE

WE
HAVE IT

W hen anything’s in season we 

have i’t on the floor or in the 
window. Otherwise we have 

it on the shelves or in the 
warehouse, but the main thing 

is— W E  H AVE IT.

W hen you are walking 
around today or tonight, pass 
by our windows and look at 
the seasonable goods we have 

on display.

!
W hen you want anything, j 

save time by coming here first. I
I

Lawn Mowers 

Refrigerators 

Garden Tools 

Paint

Linoleum

I And anything

Crest of Flood 
Probably Reach 

Memphis Tonight
By United Press.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 23.—  
Angry waters of the Mississippi 
threatened levees at many points in 
the lower valley today as the crest 
of the worst flood in history moved 
slowly southward.

Men are being conscripted on the 
streets of river towns to -battle 
against the coming tide of flood 
waters.

The crest o f the flood bringing a 
stage of 46.5 feet is expected in 
Memphis tonight or Sunday and full 
devastating force of the high water 
will be upon lower river points early 
next week.

With fully 100,000 homeless re
fugees being taken care of, relief 
organizations along the river be
tween St. Louis and the Gulf were 
making hurried preparation to pro
vide for the wants of additional 
thousands who may be forced to flee 
as the crest moves southward.

The most serious danger was be
lieved. past at Hickman, Ky., where 
for days scores o f men toiled to keep 
the levees intact against the rush of 
water. Greenville, Miss., a short dis
tance below the junction o f the Ar
kansas and Mississippi river was com
pletely without a water supply today 
and sanitary conditions reported de
plorable.

Another small break in the main 
Mississippi levee a few miles north 
of Greenville during the night caused 
further inundation of lowlands. Be
tween 6,000 and 10,000 flood re
fugees were camped on high ground 
near Greenville.

A fleet of river boats was today1 
carrying many of the refugees in 
cgmp near Greenville to points of 
greater safety on higher ground.

In the industrial section of Vicks
burg rain pumps were lowering the 
level o f water which stood a foot 
deep in some of the streets.

The turbulent tide of the swollen 
Mississippi river Saturday night 
swept in to the Delta country car
rying new death and destruction. 
Walls of water lashed agrdnst levees 
through Tennessee, Arkansas, Missis
sippi and Louisiana, threatening 
towns in some places.

Thousands are homeless and flee
ing before the rush of water. At 
least two score people already have 
been killed by the ever growing 
flood; more than 100,000 forced 
from their homes; villages and small 
cities washed to destruction and the 
ebb of the flood is not in sight.

The refugees that are being res
cued are reported from all along the 
river front. Near Greenville, Missis
sippi where a levee broke, it is re
ported more than 1,000 persons are 
grouped together awaiting rescue.

Similar reports come from Ar
kansas where in addition to Missis
sippi flood smaller streams are ov
erflowing. Appeals for aid have 
been sent from all of the river 
fronts.

W

Author, Traces Too 
Many Crooks While 

Studying Crime
The amusing experience of Celia 

Mason will come to life at the Lib
erty Theatre, Ranger, next Monday 
in Paramount's latest comedy “ Too 
Many Crooks.”  Celia, a beautiful de
butante, decides that the time has 
come when she should do something 
worthwhile, something by which she 
will be remembered in the years to 
come. So— she sets out to write a 
play.

Attending the theatre one evening 
with Marshall Stone, a young lawyer, 
both feel that there is something 
lacking in the performance. Celia 
is certain that John Barton, the play’s 
author, will hide his head with shame 
when the curtain is pulled up on her 
first drama. This charming young 
woman wishing to write a crook 
drama and having read somewhere 
or other that authors always get their 
material, right op the ground where 
the characters live, asks Stone to 
guide her through the underworld.

He takes Celia right to Barton and 
introduces, him as the kingpin of 
crime. Stone paraphrases his in
troduction by .stating that there is a 
man who can supply any and all 
kinds of criminals at a minute’s 
notice. And— she believes it! Bar-

a mile at Philadelphia and Dutch Henlin the Phillie’s catcher tagged him
culd. BUT— Ilenlin dropped it and Leach was safe. See the ball!

1

Even though the bail is on him before lie reaches the plate a man is not ! ôn informs Miss Mason that crime- 
necessarily out. Look here! The pi 11 beat Leach, of the Dodgers, home by'Jdom has no place for a Long Island

society miss whereupon she makes 
him swear that he’ll invite a group 
of criminals to spend a week end at 
her father’s estate.

, . ■< i va-VH’-rvi r v

“Jolly Gap!” Humble Pipe Line 
Will Play Ranger 

Legion Sunday
Baseball fans will have the pleasure 

of seeing a real game this afternoon 
at Lillard Field, Ranger. The 
American Legion team will play the 
Humble Pipe Line team of Cisco' at 
3 o’clock promptly.

Inasmuch as they are both crack
ing good teams, fans are sure of 
plenty of thrills.

The Legion team includes, Davis, 
Fairborn, Jarrett, Harvey, Cooper, 
Clollum, Koch, Taylor and Captain 
F. W. Renshaw.

Today’s question to try on your 
friends: Why does a plumber never:
become a successful fireman?

FOR BARGAINS COME TO  
RANGER BARGAIN  

HOUSE
Opposite Liberty Theatre 

Ranger

W H Y  W A I T  F O R  S A T U R D A Y ?  
Phone us you r  order  f o r  groceries 

and meats. W e  deliver.

T R A D E R S  G R O C E R Y  A N D  
M A R K E T , Inc.
Ranger, Texas

i 31 / m—XKA. New York Bureau 
Sir Thomas Lipton has a jolly 
good time whether he wins or 
loses. The famous English tea 
magnate and yacht racer, who has 
been trying vainly for years to 
win the international yacht trophy, 
was snapped at the New York 
Yankees’ ball park, fie insisted 
en putting on one of the player’s 

caps to help along in the fun.

S T E P H E N V IL L E  B E A T S
E A S T L A N D  F R ID A Y

In one o f the fastest games of the 
season, the Stephenville Yellow Jack
ets trimmed the Eastland Mavericks 

iFriday afternoon, score 4 to 2. The 
second game was called off.

There was not a dull moment, nor 
any loafing on the job. Both teams 
were on their toes and played bail 
from the jump, and victory was not 
assured until the last man was out.

T W E N T Y -F O U R  V A R IE T IE S
OF D E R B IE S TH IS Y E A R

Fresh Oysters
Daily.

CITY FISH M ARKET  
Ranger

BRING US YOUR  
BUTTER A N D  EGGS

PENNY CASH GROCERY  
114 No. Austin Ranger

RANGER MAN
Had to buy a new battery last week 
because he had from liis1 own neglect 
let his battery become “ sulphated.” 

Bring in your battery and let us 
look it over. We might be able to 
save you the same experience, and 
some money, too.*)

By United Press.
LONDON.— Twenty-four different 

shapes of derby hats (known to the 
English as “ bowlers” ) are included 
in this year’s spring styles.

Most of the. variation in these is 
in a fraction o f  an inch difference in 
the width, length or set of the brim.

One Bond Street hatter recently 
declared that the average man-about- 
town usually tries on every shape, 
and then orders one made to con- 

j form with his own ideas of fitting.

=JJlRvicS*‘

Another

D e lc o
KLAXON
RE MYL_J

“SPUD” REYNOLDS

Had to spend $7.50 on his generator 
because he thought he was too busy 
to put two drops o f oil on the bear
ings.

These things are our business. Let 
us look over your car’s electrical sys
tem. It will take only minutes and 
may save you dollars before the week 
is out.

C L. CHILDS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
“ ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY”

205 South Commerce Ranger

ENJOY THE SATISFACTION

else in our line.

Hardware—Furniture—Undertaking

KILLINGSW0RTH-COX k CO.
“ EVERYTHING A  H A R D W A R E  STORE SHOULD H A V E ”

PHONE 29 RANGER

Should Settle 
All Questions 

By Debate Route
Now that the debaters have 

settled the question about wheth
er dandelions should be picked 

I for anything besides greens, a few 
other super-issues have cropped 
up for the arguers to wipe out.

A debate ought to be held to 
decide who is the better citizen, 
the man who can drink 36 glasses 
of milk or the one who can chew 
100 sticks of gum at once.

Another moot Question is step- 
ins fo r men. One university stu
dent who stepped out in a pair 
was so stepped or. that he felt like 
the threshold of a padlocked New 
York night club.

The girls, to be sure, have set
tled the issue about how long a 
dress should be. They ended the 

j controversy by taking it uo re- 
1 cently.

OF RIDING ON

GOODRICH SILVERTOWNS
EVERYBODY enjoys riding 
on new tires, and more es
pecially on Silvertowns. 
They carry with them a feel
ing of safety and confidence 
that makes the trip so much 
more enjoyable.

BRING US YOUR  old tires 
and we’ll give you all they 
are worth on a new set of 
Silvertowns. Then you can 
leave your troubles behind 
and ride along happily in 
the knowledge that your 
tire troubles are ended for 
a long, long time.

“—Best in the Long Run”

THOMAS TIRE COMPANY
RANGER, TEXAS Service for A ll”

I
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Shallow Well In 
i Coleman County 

Is Good Producer

Where Acosta and Chamberlin Might Have Flown

One of the feature shallow wells 
of the week was brought in in Cole
man county, according to reports of 
Oil-and Gas i Supervisor Omar Burk-j 
ett with headquarters-at Cisco. It; 
war the F. N. May, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Whidden No. 3. This well is making;
36 barrels of oil and 10,000 cubic 
feet.of wet gas from around the 400 j 
foot level. This well is a surprise i 
producer from that level in that shal
low territory.

A good showing of oil and gas also, 
is reported on the J. D. Loofbourrow 
et si M. M. Humpgre No. 1 in Brown 
county. -m -

Several applications have been fil
ed to conect with the Texas Pipe 
Line company lines in Callahan coun
ty.

The following- are the drilling re
ports for Friday.

F. N. May, Mrs. Elizabeth Whid
den, Nos. 4-, 5, and 6, Brown county, 
intention to drill in the near future, 
depth 500 feet, also well record of 
No. 3, Coleman county,' 35 barrels 
cil and 10,000 cubic feet gas at 403] r.. 7 . , . , .feet. | Cisco was named for the eiglitn

J." D. Loffburrow et. al M. M. 2Lnnu.aI Place o f the Cisco-
Humphrey, Nb; 1, Brown county, 
well record, showing of gas and oil 
at 1615 feet.

States Oil Corporation, D. C. Wool

This map graphically shows how far Bert Acosta and Clarence D. Chamberlin would have traveled had the 
distance they flew in the vicinity of New York on their endurance record-breaking- flight have been over a 
straight route. Their singel-motored Wright Bellanca monoplane convincingly demonstrated its ability to hop 
the Atlantic when the same pilots undertake the New-York-to-Paris flight.

Cisco Selected 
Meeting Place 

W. M. U. Convention!

Handcuffed to^Bedtby. Bandits

Breckcnridge district of the Worn •» is 
I Missionary Union, just prior to the 
end of a two-day session held in R;m- 

iger on April 21-22.
dridge, No. 20.' Brown-'countv, will .'Yillis Higginbotham ofo occpntnrecord, drv at 1229 feet. vi lie was elected president oi

The following leases of the Put-1 c h a n d t ^ o f1 thp ? * ul„ - ;* , i • I Cv nan cl lei oi the same city secretary
W  h L f  w 'n nu mT -M a# i,caTt!on I aii‘1 treasurer. The con-esponding wth the TfexasThpe L,ne|secreta,.y is to be electe<1 by ' the in-

company. J. S. Bui natn, W. M .; coming executive board.
Moore, W. M. Moore, R. O. Me- q>. ... .
Carter. A. ,T. Olsen, J. S. B u m a m , J on, . .resolut> ^ s T a- - d ie w  up several resolutions. One

alT ' U  ,i i t VP mentioned, was a ^ soluti6n thanking the peo- ieases are al! of CaPahan county. ,p]e o f Ranger £ol. their generous 
The following leases o f  the Cisco hospitality nnd kindnesses shown 

Oil company makej application _to while they were visitors in the city; 
connect with tile Texas Pipe Line thanking their president, Mrs. J. M. 
^rtpany; It. D. IN llhaois No. 1. K. O. White and her two secretaries for 
Williams, .1. Neuman, .A. NV. Warren,Itheir- loyal service during their terms 
G. C. Wood_; Cora Grisham, Parks,(of office ; thanking those who had
No. 1, and Parks No. 2, all of Cal-.i,, any way helped in the program 
lan&n county. ; and thanking; the hostess church for

Monthly report on gas-wells, form its splendid entertainment. This 
No.- 3, T. 15. Slick, Clara Starr, No. j  committee consisted of Mines. D. E. 
2, Brown county, 500,000 cubic feet Jones, Rising Star; Mrs. P. A. Nlch- 
gas daily; No. 2, Nanlia I). Newton.; els, Breckenridgc and Miss Bess Fair- 
Brown county, 500,000 cubic feet j less, Palo Pinto.
daliy. | The Central Baptist church ex*

W. R. Andrews et al, C. T. Ilutchi- tended its most grateful thanks, in a 
son, No. 1, Callahan county, inten-. resolution, to the people of the Meth

odist church for tne privilege of hold
ing the seventh annual W. M. U. 
meeting in the church and heartily, 
endorsed the wonderful Christian fel
lowship and courtesy shown by this 

I church.
| After singing “ God be With You / 
Till NVe Meet Again,”  the benedic

tion to plug.

Ojperators Turn 
Their Attention

T  _ .C L  _11 . A v .n n  :ti°" was-pronounced and the seventh
1 O j n a i l O W  a r e a !  annual meeting- of the Cisco-Breck-

■ enridge district W. M. U. was closed.

— HEA, Kansas City  Bureau 
To make their getaway sure, two men who stole valuable diamonds 
from Mr. and Mrs. NV. J. Miller of Kansas City handcuffed the couple 
to a bed in their apartment. Mrs. Miller collapsed before help ar
rived. A detective is shown sawing- aw,ay the handcuffs which were 

an old model and for which no key could be found..

The staccato cry of the wildcat 
lay still be heard above -the harsh , 

gjuitd of the bullwheel and the dull j 
cjragn'bf the, gasoline engine in Cen- \ 
tial West Texas. Despite-the cut in j 
the price of crude, developments con
tinue in areas where it is absolutely ] 
necessary to drill to hold leases and j 
protect interests.

Information from Shackelford j _ _ _
county received Satuvdav is very en- , Tri r.r'r.'r -a- . •, . n D
corn-aging to the talent operating- in HUBERT .W w .. Apr, 19.— Be-
that! sector. Reports from there arc c“ “ 8e 1 otpl', Flem?"S c° uldn * 
to the effect that the J. K. Simmons 'v*f,e, “ mln,i f oat costing $2,000 he 
HaWey No. 2 is swabbing around 1 stn!ted a niI,lk farm whlca today he

m a ^ stillb e  heard above harsh j C o l l i e

Too High So Man 
Starts Own Farm

THE STORY OF THE CO-ED WHO 
WOULD BE A M 0R0 EMPRESS

By MILES W. VAUGHN, 
United Press Staff Correspondent, j 

MANILA— Love and jealousy play-J 
eel a leading role in the recent rebel-1 

! lion of Mohammedan Moros in the j 
' little island of Jolo, which was led , 
by the Princess Tarhata, niece of the 
sultan of Sulu and once a flapjter; 
student at the University of Illinois.: 

The inside story of events which i 
led up to the fatal rebellion in Jan-! 
nary in which some 35 Moros were ' 
killed, reveals that Princess Tarhata J

Another 
Snyder Case?

claims is the largest in the country.
At this time he has nearly 100 ; planned first to make her husband, j120 barrels at around 1,060-foot

s e m L w i l d c a t  teiTitbrri ^ M i m , s t ; $ l d -  j Pail's o f mh' k- ■ Tkey breed only o n e  j  U i e  D a t u  T a h i l ,  g o v e r n o r  o f  Sulu a n d  
cat. The nearest producer is 330 a ye?r’ p r o d u c i n g  l i t t e r s  o f  f r o m  t w o  ; then s u l t a n .  T a r h a t a  i s - a m b i t i o u s ,  i n 
feet and is a very small producer
brought in some time ago. The tal- 
enU was surprised with the outlook.

News from Cross Plains also is en
couraging. A quarter oil a mile ex
tension north and west of the Wake
field Mook*Prairie well was to-be 
noted in the Brown "And Murray well 
that is standing -400 feet in oil at 
the 1,680-foot level. The operators 
in that area are expecting to see this 
well a good one, and drilling contin
ues.

The general trend now seems to he 
toward the development of shallow 
stuff until the price of crude shows 
a stronger tendency

to nine. One mink can be raised at|tnlligent and has the advantage of an 
a-feed cost of 37 . cents while a per- j American education. She deliberate- i 
feet pelt will bring $37, according to j ]y picked the middle-aged Datu Ta- 
Fleming’s experience. j Mil, unlettered Mqro chieftain, as her i ,

Fleming chopped wood at $2.25 a ] husband because she believed that ] 
day to earn money to buy his first- j through him she could rule the hun- 
pair of mink from a Vermont breed- j dreds of thousands of subjects of the | 
er .at $90 per pair, five years ago. | sultan of Sulu. The fact that Datu j 
Today he owns his seven-acre farm | had two wives already made no dif- ! 
with all of its buildings and mink ! ference. The beautiful Tarhata, once i 
pens, which he believes is the larg- j shs had won the love of the swagger- 
est project of its kind in America, ing Datu, easily induced him to dis- j

j pose of llis wive
Flexible lighting cord for a fleer 

lanip now on the market is attached 
(to a winding drum in . the base of iiie

— - - - - - ___  In discussing lamp so that it is reeled in automati-
the crude market, it seems to be the cally when the stand is moved back 
opinion of a great many that it i s . toward the wall plug and unwinds as; —  
clearly a case of overproduction due needed. This arrangement is intend-! faction which broke the resistance oi 
to the development of the Seminole ! ed to prolong- the life of the cord and

Tarhata-’s scheme 
of life called for no. harems and there j 
were none.

And apparently, as their, scheme to I 
gain power advanced, Tarhata really j 
developed a considerable affection j 
for her husband— and it was this af

field in Oklahoma. : prevent tripping over it.

By J. NV. T. MASON, 
(Written for the United Press.

NE WYORK, April 23.— The Rus
sian government has been forced into 
a position of humiliation threatening 
its. influence with the Cantonese ad-

Tahil’s Moros when they were sur
rounded by- Filipino constabulary in 
their crude native fortress in Jolo and 
ordered to disperse.

It seems that, in the monotony of 
camp life, Datu Tahil tired of only 
one wife;— and an American-educated 
flapper at that— and summoned in 
some of the maidens of his tribe to 
amuse him.

Tarhata’s views on the subject 
, were not asked bv the Datu but ho I

much faith m that nations compe- b;al.ncci them most forcibly when the ,
................. ...  I . : . . .  i ___ j- ^ 1

SOVIET POSITION IN CHINA 
\  HAS BECOME EMBARRASSING I

tence.
Russia has demonstrated

parallel to the famous Snyder
to the I prjncess came to his hut and_foundha j murdfel.-is seen in the arrest at New-

o ^1- . . . . .  t I dtlr> )>}'0Y ntx M aV,° glrl. g,v"f?  ^  ton, N. J „ of Mrs. Sadie Raser aimSouth Chinese that the ability to sub-j Datu his bath. 1 he princess kicked p ran]. vaa sickle, boarder in her
stitute Moscow. I f  Russia could now ; the unfortunate into a corner,
declare war on North China because \ doused her with the contents of the home, both pictured here in jail on a

swallow the indignity.
The Moscow bolsheviks have pro

tested against the insult in a mild 
note which the Russian official news
papers interpret as showing Russia’s 
love for peace. As a matter of fact, 
the inability of Russia to protect 
herself against Chinese raiders in Pe
kin is the most serious blow to Rus
sia’s plans in the Far East that has 
happened since Moscow began its 
move to dominate South China’s for
eign policy. The break between the 
communists and the conservatives 
amtong the South Chinese has grown 
wider since the affair in Pekin and 
there are .increasing indications that 
the bolshevik Chinese are finding in
creasing difficulty in extending their 
authority.

Russian bolshevism which has ex
ercised much influence upon the 
course o f events in South China can
not expect to continue to hold the. 
respect of the Chinese while it is un
able to protect its national honor in 
Pekin. “ Face”  is all-powerful in 
China. The Chinese' cannot respect 
those who lose “ face” and a China
man will go to any extreme in order 
to save his dignity and the outward 
marks of his position. Russia has 
lost “ face” by the Pekin episode and 
even more by the reluctance o f Mos
cow to make a major incident out of 
the insult. NVhen Pekin can flaunt 
a foreign nation with impunity the 
rest of China is not likely to put

is impossible. i\oc omy t spouse wnu ueau h ...uiu lcihuu vji m.-.:, , , .... , , ,, .
is the Moscow government -incompe- j head and shoulders with a tin tub j “ ad ,° ,y °ne wife^ and who allowed
tent to conduct hostilities at such a | which “ boomed like a war drum” ev-j her to tchase him through the streets

orv time it descended I of his 0W11 domain with a bathtub.
'The incident aroused no little A m }.m a k e  her revenge complete 

amusement in the Tahil “ cotta,” as a A1aata letuined to the family 
More fortress is called. And it was I «bode, seized the Datu s skin-tight 
bad for discipline. Proud More war- 1 Moro^pante of gaudy ̂ silk and chop-

distance but if the attempt were 
made, Japan would have to prevent 
the Russians using Manchuria to 
reach Pekin and no other feasible

I f  Manchuria were made free to a ' riors found it somewhat difficult to Petl them in pieces with a bolo.n .uanciui w ui maue u u  w “ I , . f ... n ,vbn equally gaudy skin-tight silken shirt
Russian advance, Japan would see, xetain then respect for a chief followed, and the Datu was left hot
her own flank endangered, tor once | 
the master in Peking, Russia would:
not be likely to depart without as-1 formidable fighting force and Ger-
suring to herself a strong position in | man military genius could overcome 1 gaiu,,‘who”  was 'comim> 
Manchuria. Japan’s national exist* j the handicap of lack o f supplies with- truCg ‘  c
once would thus be threatened and i in a very, short time. But, Russia has ]

only humiliated in sight of his war 
riors but with no trousers to wear for 
an impending visit o f the sultan o f 

to arrange a
truce.

i 14. i i. m i*  i — , •, , - * j* i Lacking trousers, the Datu had tothere is no doubt but that the Tokio no- such leadership and no such dis- L all o ff the interview and stand for
government would be compelled by ciiiline. war. So the insulted sultan consent-

®°’-ut î0 re 'n. authority at j ed to the attack and Tahil, still sub-
have had to take the lesser of t\\o j U2-ated by the war-like Tarhata, beat 
eyd courses and bow before the | ^  inglorious retreat with his wife 
North Chinese. To have permitted j an(j je£t bjs brave followers to die, 
to develop into an mevitable conflict i ^.jgggg jn band; jn a Vain charge

against the rifles of the constabulary.

the pressure of public opinion to de
clare war on Russia, if necessary to 
maintain the integrity of Manchuria.

The Bolsheviks in Moscow know 
this fact and they realibe how grave 
would be their position if they em
barked on an aggressive campaign 
and were defeated at the hands of

would hive been to march straight to 
defeat, not only in the field but also 
at home. The Pekin raid, therefore,

the Japanese, as there is evex-y rea- j in a way has pricked the bubble of 
son for believing they woulld be. The ! Russian pretentions in China. Ilence- 
fall of the communist administration ! forth, less and less is likely to be 
in Russia would probably i-esult j heard of soviet control over China’s 
quickly and those now in power in i destiny. The Russians played a dar- 
Moscow would have to tflee eor face ling game in trying to carry bolshevik 
execution at the hands of a new Slav ] propaganda against both North China 
government. No large country in j and the western powers within the 
Europe, not even Gennany. is less very bounds _ of the diplomatic im- 
urepared for a major conflict than munity zone in Pekin. But they have
T 4__ ! .  V, G  A  7‘ V7-7 I7V71< i  ' __ _ 1 ___A . .  J  i L  f l  A r t l l l l  a  -  F  1.7 * * . 1 ? ! . .Russia. The Germans, if given a 
free hand, could quickly improvise a

lost and the decline o f their'influ
ence is now inevitable.

DR. H A RK R1D ER C A L L E D
TO F A T H E R ’ S BEDSIDE

Dr. A. N. Harkrider of Ranger was 
called to Greenwood, La., Saturday 
on account of the serious condition 
of his father, J. E. Harkrider. He 
and his two children left about 2:30 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Harkrider 
was on a bus en route home from 
Fort Worth and did not get to join 
them, but may go later.

Elected Member 
Of Ranger School 

Trustee Board
Dr. Walter Jackson of Ranger,' 

has been elected on the Ranger In-] 
dependent School Board, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of; 
J. T. Gullahorh.

Dr. Jackson is a graduate of De
catur Baptist College, and graduated 
from Baylor Medical College.at Dal*; 
las, in 1917.

He was an intern in that hospital 
until he went into the service of j 
Uncle Sam, and soon after the period 
of training in the medical corps, at: 
Fort Riley, Kansas, was commissioned j 
a first lieutenant.

He had special training at Bellvuej 
and, St. Vincent’s hospitals in New. 
York, after which he was sent to the 
base hospital at Camp Lee, Va. There j 
he was assigned to surgical service j 
until he sailed for iover seas, with 
base hospita' 136. Dr. Jackson had i 
plenty of war experience, and as soon 
as the war was over and he' was dis
charged he came to Ranger, where he 
is now a member of the Ranger 
Medical Clinic, a husband, the father 
of two fine sons, and a member of 
the Lions Club.

Dr. Walter Jackson
IFEN CE R ID E R  V IS IT S

R A N G E R  W IT H  T R IP P E R S

The Kenee-JiiaW-blew into Ranger 
! with the Fort Worth trade trippers 
! Thursday and was riding the range 
! just as hard as he did when he was 
i reporter on the Ranger Times in 
1925-26. ^

NV. P. Cochran, or the Fence
j Rider, as he styles himself, had been 
writing poetry, for he left two poems 
at the Chamber of Commerce, both 
boosting Fort Worth and Fort Worth 
products, and signed with his fa
miliar scrawl, .which has as many ups 

i and downs as a rail fence.

W e Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
A t the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. RangeV

BnUSBBttMBKMttttMBB&mt

Gordon Pool Is 
The Reward For 

Much Hard Work

---------- -  ~~-~N
safe for democracy, but when the 
armistice was signed and his services 
no longer needed, he took o ff his 
khaki on January 2, .1919 and began 
to develop Eastland county oil fields 
first operating' around tjxc region of 
Lake Eastland.

His tribulations were made step
ping stones and now since he lias op
ened the Gordon poo], the world 
again looks bright to him.

W hen Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard  
W ill Make 

Them

Willard,.

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger

The story of the development oi' 
the Gordon pool and adjacent hold
ings is fraught with considerable oil
man interest. The development of 
the Ram.so-wer. No. 1, the . discovery 
well that is holding- up aiul making 
more than 350 barrels a day is the 
story of a man who refused to lie 
downed and who despite adversity, 
swept obstacles aside and had hi.s 
faith strengthened.

For two years, the derrick of the 
Ramsower No. 1 stood like a spectre 
en the hillside with no othci.s around 
it. Col. Gordon ,the lessor of the 
holdings was up against it, he had 
his well started, and dame fortune 
frowned on him and caused him 
trouble in fishing jobs.

He began his drilling-operations on 
May 11, 1925. He tried to sell six
ty-fourth interest's in his holdings for 
$250 but could find no takers, al
though when he was flush, during the 
halcyon day's o f 1919 and 1920, he 
had his hands in his pocket for the 
aid of all.

Finally he went to the Pacific 
coast and found friends in the movie 
colonies around Hollywood and Los 
Angeles. He laid his cards on the 
table and they' came to his aid, he 
resumed drilling- &nd finally com
pleted hit fishing operations, so that 
on Oct, 28, 1026, his well came in 
and already has paid- back the in
vestment. and then some.

The Colonel is a soldier, he saw 
service and helped to make the world

1 ire Companies 
Report Business 

Shows Increase
Advices from reliable sources in 

the Akron district, just received by 
Simmons Service Station, General 
Tire distributor for this. district, are 
to the effect that conditions in iiie 
tire industry' today' are sharply in 
contrast With those of a year ago, 
when a sluggish, backward spring, a 
falling crude rubber market, prevail
ing high tire, prices, and a strenuous 
and effective government campaign 
of propaganda to encourage tire con
servation, combined to militate- 
against the industry and to defeat 
even normal sales.

Quite the opposite of the buying 
apathy upon the part of both dealer 
and consumer of a year ago, is the 
public attitude now. Recognizing 
that tire prices ai'e the lowest in his
tory and that tire Values' are higher 
than ever before (retail prices were- 
reduced five times for a total reduc
tion o f approximately 35 percent 
last vear) and realizing that/the cur
rent trend of the crude market is in
creasing justification for a price ad
vance on tires in the near future, 
dealers and motorists have been buy
ing aggressively. In fact, conditions 
seem to be closely patterning those 
which in 1925 permitted tire manu
facturers to enjoy unprecedented ex
pansion and sound prosperity.

R O A D  SE R V IC E

When vou r  car w o n ’ t run send for  
us. W e  will gel there in a j i f f y

Q U IC K  S E R V IC E  G A R A G E  
Phone 23

Pine St. Ranger, Texas

TELL THE DOCTOR
that you pre fer  us.

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

TnrT.rrmi.— I . ■■■■—

Everything from absorbent 
cotton to Zonite.

OIL CITY P H A R M A C Y
R A N G E R

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

GHOLSON HOTEL  
LAUN D RY  

N. O. White, Prop. 
Ranger, Texas

Jor Econom ical Transportation

C H E y R O L E T

This Car
has been carefully 
checked and recon
d it io n e d  w here  

necessary

V  Motor
v  Radiator
vR ear Axle
V  T ransmission
V  Starting
V  Lighting
v  Ignition
V  Battery
v' Tires
v ' Upholstery
v T o p
v  Fenders
v- Finish

H ig h e r  Q u a lit y  
a t  L o w e r  C o s t

Equipped with special tools and equip
ment which does the work faster— 
manned by specially trained mechanics 
who do their job quickly and surely, our 
shop is ideally adapted to the handling 
of used cars— at a great saving in time 
and labor costs.
These time-saving methods are largely 
responsible for the amazingly low prices 
we ask for Used Car quality so high. 
Nowhere will you find good Used Cars 
more attractively priced. And to assure 
you of the quality that you are buying, 
these cars carry our “ O. K .” tag, which 
backs up our slogan, “ Used Cars with 
an O . K . that counts” .

Wide Price Range — Small Down 
Payment —Convenient Terms

\

0ILBELT MOTOR CO* ,
j Ranger —  PHONE 232
1

See Classified Columns for List of O. K. Used Cars

\
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ANALYSIS SHOWS REDUCED
COTTON ACREAGE ESSENTIAL

AUSTIN, April I f .— It is nr.ti- ;,j;c of the United States and 31 per 
piated by Dr. A. B. Cox, former '■ent of the world’s total acreage, 

griculturist economist of the United They grew 10,100,000 bales, which' 
ates Department of Agriculture was 56 per cent of the crop of the j 

who is now director of the Bu- United States and nearly 35 per cent 
■u of Business Research of the of the world’s total production. Th" j 
Iversity of Texas, that the cotton economic well-being of this region 
|age reduction west of the Mis- is dependent very largely on the sue-j 
r>pi River this year will not ex- cess of the cotton crop. The larger ; 

10 per cent and that the acre- part of the buying power of the peo- 
reduction in the states east of pie comes directly or indirectly from 
Mississippi River will be 12 to cotton. An analysis of demand and 
pr cent. An average reduction supply factors which may cause sub-: 
i per cent in the acreage is the stantial changes in the volume of this; 
kt outlook, although weather income seems peculiarly appropriate 
Ions at planting time may cause 
|fication o f these estimates, ac- 

to Dr. Cox.
states west of the Mississippi 

' or the section usually referred 
I the Southwest, had about 30,-i-vn i . i ,  • u t  u v t u  o\t L / c u t c i i t  tjj. m e  c u u u n  wx
C0 acres planted to cotton in United states and doubtless of the
\ Dr. Cox said. “ This was - - .............................. -
'63 per cent of the cotton acre- pl.oduction for their cotton the past

! year. What possibility is there that 
1 such will be the case in 1927-28?
, An answer to that question involves 
j an analysis of the world cotton situa- 
' tion from the standpoint of both de-'
! mand and supply. !

“ The factors which affect the de-; 
'mand for cotton are not subject to 
as violent fluctuations as those which1

Dr. Loomis

t this time.
Price Decline

“ The record-breaking crop of 1926- 
27 has brought a very serious decline 
in the price of cotton. The growers 
of over 50 percent of the cotton of|

Di. Cox said. This was worid received less than the cost of <- > '
" " "  n e \

Dr. Frank R. Loomis of Detroit has 
been arrested and charged with the 
murder of his wife. Police, hunt
ing clews In the .“perfect crime” 
several weeks, finally arrested Dr. 
Loomis and charged him with mur
der. Here is the newest picture to 

be taken of Dr. Loomis..

affect the supply except in case of an 
unusual occurrence like the World 1926 due, largely to price declines in 
War. The fact of preeminent im- • 1025 may serve as a criterion, the 

. portance is t.iat the greater the acreage in India, Egypt and Brazil 
■ amount to lie sold, the smaller must will ]-,e little more in 1927 than the 
j lie the price at which it must be of- pre-war average. In 1926-27 these 
j fered. This law is so definite in the three countries had 69 per cent of 
j case ° f  cotton that, having a period approximately 41 million acres 
of time subject to no violent social p]auted to cotton outside the United 
or economic changes, .a definite states. This means a reduction of
change in the price can readily be 
forecast with a fair degree of ac
curacy from a given change in sup-

Left His Grandpa 
Out ir

By United Press.
BOSTON, April 23.— Methuse

lah, famed for his age, might have 
lived even longer bad he not been 
left out in the rain at the time of 
the flood.

At least that is the conclusion 
reached in a report by members of 
the Brookline inter-church council 
following an exhaustive study of 
the question, “ Why wasn’t Me
thuselah with his grandson, Noah, 
on the Ark?”

The report refers to Genesis 
5:25 to show that Methuselah was 
187 years old when Noah’s father, 
I cmcch, was born. According to 
Genesis 5:28, Lemeeh was 132 
when Noah was born, and (Genesis 
7:6), Noah was 600 when the 
flood came.

Totaling these figures the coun
cil found that it was 969 years 
from the birth of Methuselah to 
the time of the. flood. They then 
pointed to Genesis 5:27. which 
says that “ all the days of Methuse
lah were 969 years and he died.”

This proves, according to the 
council, that when the flood came 
Noah gathered his menagerie and 
entered the ark, leaving his ven
erable grandfather out in the rain.

EASTLAND COUNTY HAS GOOD
WEEK IN OIL DEVELOPMENT

The same evening a prominent gen
eral was murdered on the street in 
Sofia.

King Escapes.
Two days, later, while the nation

was still breathless with horror at
these latest escapades, the. funeral of
the murdered general was being held . . .  . . .  Jt

, making around 1,000 barrels. It is1 was a warm spring day and all mem- 
week saw the Lai bon CXpected to extend that field a mile; hers of Prime Minister Zankoff’s 

a-ea sten out into the spotiigm. Un P0Uthwest. The Morgan and M cAl-cabinet, generals and other high army 
t.ie wnole the past week was lraugh. Uster pools now have nine wells un- officers, high state officials and the 
wj', . cosidarable interest throughout der Vvay drilling. j family of the assassinated general
^ li ^ dNoCMÛ t i n .m s e t o ^ 9o i r i ^  One‘of the outstanding features of thronged the cathedral Only King Incipe No. 1 conemics to holrt k.., tho weck>s activities was the new pool - Bon? was missmg and he was at- 
record as the largest producei and is i i r• ii p i i j. tendin°' the burial of his two murder-making better than 2,000 barrels a opened by Cranfdl & Reynolds east tmiOHig^tne Dunai oi m_s_t.vo muuiei^

I Vhue the Gordon pool on tho in the v;cinitv of the Cranfill &
Kamsower lease, especially the l>lc- Rcynoids j ,  e . Spencer well that is 'in  the Sveta Nedelya cathedral. 
Lester well, continues to ho.d inter- makine. av0UIld 1>000 baiTois.
est, t ic past

day flowing steadily. ,°.f Ca-rbo9n whel? th? Mr,s’ M.-.J- ^
Along with it comes the informa- ,ns^ ° -  2 ™as, developed making bet- 

tion that the Texas Pacific plans t o ,001 than 850 bane.s of oil. 
sink another hole, Higignbotham No. | Doctor Williams of Los Angeles 
2, also the Root, interests. The Root along with Colonel Gordon is figur- 
interests plan to drill on the Thorpe mg on developing some of the shal- 
lease. j low holdings in and around Carbon.

These two with the locations made While the Gholson et al. No. 5 Duffer 
bv Colonel Gordon to drill two wells, well in the Gholson pool does not
one 900 feet east of the discovery , show up much better than 50 barrels; w ,
well and the other in the northwest a day, yet it proves up that territory | I T
section of the lease to offset th e , and so tar there has been no dry 
Thorpe, makes seven operations in j holes found, 
progress in that pool, along with the 
Good well that is going down. The 
Good well is being drilled by Davis
son et al.

In the' McAliister pool near Carbon

The No. 1 Parrish that gives prom
ise of extending the Gholson pool at 

a

cd companions. His absence led to his 
second miraculous escape from death 
within two days.

For the memorial service had 
scarcely begun when a thundering de
tonation shook the cathedral. Sud
denly, pillars, bricks, beams, mortar 
and dust flew high into the air, fall
ing with a deafening crash into the 
crowd of mourners. Glass from

on the
pavement in a million splinters. A 
vast cloud of dust descended over the 
whole town. A brace of army horses, 
prancing along the street and tug
ging at two canon which were to fire

six wells are reported to be starting is a fishing job.

least three-quarters of a mile is § £ *  murdered" ‘ gTneraTs" farewell sa- 
down better than* 3,200 feet and has lute broke their harness and dashed 
been giving considerable trouble. It through the city.
i f  n  T j n n m  rv i  a U 1 *— *

about 4,000,000 acres.
Outside of tho United States,

BULGARIANS COMMEMORATE
CATHEDRAL BOMB OUTRAGE

not amount to much. Relative prices'
indicate that the states east of the a v t a p h i t u t p  El , • .  . . . .
river will have a per centage reduc- TT ? / 7 32 LES^ P1> C? AUE? > x , the marauders into safety. King 
tion of from 12 pei’ cent to 14 per rAssI /F01-Te2?°n c , lurking in a mountain cavern. A vol-
cent. Weather conditions during and *1 E WAni-i tAGE ley o f bullets, followed by short,
shortly after planting time may modi- Boris, member of the Bulgarian gov-| f.harP reports, struck the limousine 

------------ "  ----------  * ” eminent and clergy and hundreds o f I1.'1?  * handful of Pebbles.

Rescuers were encountered with 
horrible sights and sounds. Groans, 
battered corpses, blood-drenched sol
diers, half-crazed women confronted 
them among the wreckage. Two hun
dred dead were extracted from the 
debris. Sixteen of them were gen
erals of the Bulgarian army. Hun
dreds of wounded were writhing 
among the ruins.

Saturday Bulgaria was steeped in 
mourning in memory of the victims 
of a political fanatic’s bomb.

In-

fy  the present indications and either 
increase or decrease the above men
tioned probable reductions. A re-

ulv It is easy to g«t a vorreltion b»- £ a> Brassil* Peru> China and du<* ion f°r the entiv? 1 ^  ° fJ L P™ urday and commemorated the second ■ was w" amleu:
tween̂  ̂ these f t e m f  of 8 5 or better. Russia> the rest of ^he world grows j cent w ll mean aoout J ^ O jOOO anni4 rSary of that historic catas-, «d J ?

Two ad
survivors and relatives of victims b€ I 5«tants, accompany the king slumped 
the cathedral bomb outrage met Sat-! ™ _thS E .uphoist! r!:<l “ ata'. dead;  The '

less than 4 percent, of the world’s acres. This, will leave a world cot-
i ___- .. - ,, , crop of cotton, and the Chinese and ton area of approximately 78 mil-

.lbe.7 h!.:f  1 “ *™  Russian crops enter little into inter- lion acres for the year 1927-28
Barring unusual i n t e r n a t i o n a l

Triple-Saving ^  
Event 6

Tire Quality at ^  
its Topmost Peak ^

%

Full trade -in 
Allowance on 
your old Tires

Tire Prices ^  
the lo w e st ^  
in 15 years ^  

y

Buy now before ^  
the Spring rush! ^

causing changes in price are changes 
in supply and the price level. There 
is likewise a close relationship be
tween the relative value of cotton in

national trade. There is little like
lihood that* there will be any ap-j 
preciable reduction in China or Rus- 

. . .  , • ,, , sia, for most of their cotton is for
TEEL7hL ™ P,r.1T j?® home consumption and neither has!in so far as that supply is detennined rY,, ,Tlri„r| 

by acreage planted. The conclusions „ „
in this paper are based primrily on 
these link relationships.

Demand Lags
“ If it is found that world demand 

has not kept pace with expansion of 
the source o f supply, the next prob

her acreage much above 
the pre-war level.

“ Each of the other leading minor 
cotton growing areas, the Sudan, 
Uganda, and Northern Niigeria in

trophe.
Many mourners visited the ceme- 

j tery, where the crosses and grave- 
I stones are beginning to sink crooked- 
I ly into the ground above the 200 Bul- 
I garians who met death on “ Green 
| Thursday”  in 1925. Others, walking 
i to the graveyard or to the official 
I memorial meeting, paused in silence I 
1 as they approached the ruins of tho 1 
cathedral. No attempt has been 
made to rebuild those ruins; they 
have been left intact as a monument

------  ! to the cataclysm. The steeples are
After a four days session, the ' amputated and the gaping wounds of 

grand jury of the Eighty-eighth dis- the church recall the brutal blood-

Eastland Grand.
Jury Total 26 “

chauffeur was wounded, but sueceed-
e past

Boris miraculously escaped injury.

Czar of Fights

STATION
Walnut at Austin 

Ranger

place. This will depend on the rela
tive profitableness of cotton as com
pared with other crops and to some 
extent with other occupations. Any 
forecasts of change in either demand 
or supply factors must necessairly be 
based largely on a study of what has 
happened in the past.

“ While the past season has been 
hard on American cotton growers, 
they have not suffered in proportion 
to the growers in some of the other 
countries. Our decline in price of 
between 28 per cent and 30 per cent 
was ofset to some extent by about 
a 12 per cent increase in production. 
The 27 per cent to 29 per cent de- 

i cline in the price of Indian cotton has 
been intensified by a decline in yield 
there estimated at between 25 per 
cent and 30 per cent.

Small Countries S u ffe r
“ The smaller cotton producing 

countries experienced even mope 
violent fluctuations than India. From 
1921 to 1924 the cotton acreage in 
Brazil increased 144 per cent. During 
the next two years it declined 33 per 
cent, and this year whole sections are 
going out of the business entirely. In 
Sao Paulo, the reasons now assigned 
for this decline are ‘bad seed, pro
duction of cotton of short staple and 
weak fibre, damage by insects, care
less picking, bad ginning, and high 
costs.’ The reduction in acreage in 
Brazil due to take place this year 
will mean a reduction o f more than 
50 per cent from the peak acreage of 
1923-24. According to the Interna
tional Cotton Bulletin, the cotton 
growing industry in Peru is in a 
serious condition' due to the drastic 
declines in price. What has been 
said of India, Brazil and Peru is true 
of most of the smaller cotton grow
ing areas.

“ There is every assurance, there
fore, that the acreage outside the 
United States has or will he drastical
ly cut. If the cuts in acreage in

)u may experience slight acreage de aliu y
lem will be to determine where acre- cour*' returned 26 bills of in- shed which followed the tossing of a
age reduction should or will take Pel+ Ifnent sou. ces of supply. Last; dictmcnt. Of this number, parties havoc-wrecking bomb.

. year the production of all four wasj against whom 11 indictments were Events Recalled.
less than a naif-million bales. A re-j returned are in jail. i Bulgaria recalled the events which
auction m all the minor cotton grow-; Attachments have been issued for ]ed to the disaster. Citizens remem- 
mg areas. oi over a half-million acres; the others. The .fail records now show bered the reign of terror and anarchy I 
‘S not to bo expected. This will mean that 34 are in custody either await- which preceded the bombing. A na
il total reduction outside^ the United mg- trial or to be transported to the t,ion-wide political feud had plu^"'"-1 
States of not over 5 million acres, penitentiary to serve sentences im- j fhe country into guerrilla warfare. 

Reduction Must Come | .posed during the last session of the! Shipping was a common outdoor s
“ If the world’s'average production courts. jin towns and villages. Cabinet min

is to be about 151 pounds of lint per It is the purpose of Sheriff John ; jsters, generals, state dignitaries 
acre and the worid requires 81 mil- Hart to make the desert of Saraha j judges, civil servants, journalists, and 
lion acres in cotton, the United a flower garden, when compared to policemen were shot down by unseen 
States is due to decrease her area booze and beer selling in Eastland. hands in the streets or even , on the 
planted to cotton a total of only 2,- county- At the last session of the j doorsteps of their own homes. Jso- 
000,000 acres. If the pre-war aver- Eighty-eighth district court all per- ‘ lated murders in horrifying numbers 
age yield per acre is* in -prospect, sons charged with violation of the were reported throughout the coun- 
then the South is due to decrease its prohibition law were either convicted try every day. Nobody in Bulgaria 
cotton 'ii’P'i 9 000 000 neves * ; by a jury or pleaded guilty. Sen- j knew when his turn might come. And

,,T V  * A  ® L  . ! tences ranged from one to four years 1 yet all efforts to discover and punish 
. I”  order to study'most effectively Jor each offender. j the murderers remained futile,

probapln acreage changes m the fh e  gTand jury will reconvene i Then came the dramatic attempt on i 
United .states, it is desirable to study Tuesday to complete its work for the I King Boris’ life. The young m oil-1 
the area east ot the Mississippi River term that began early in March, j arch, driving along a wild district of 
separately from tne area west of the Since being empanneled already ap- j -the country, suddenly fbund his 
river. | proximately 95 indictments charging: limousine held up by a band Of

“ The states west of the Mississippi felonies have been returned and no j masked attackers, who had been 
River had an average of 16.939,000 misdemeanors, 
acres planted to cotton in the five

Here's the “ czar" of boxing in 
Seattle, Wash. He is Rev George 
V. McClure, known as the fighting 
preacher, and he intends having 
fights that will be clean and minus 
lirutelity, yet deserving of support 

by fans. .

Inch Liquor And 
Many Arrests Is * 

Result of Raids
Following bis arrest Friday night 

by the sheriff and bis deputies, in a 
series of four raids conducted at 
R is in g  Star and Pioneer, W. G. Coats 
sued out a writ of habeas corpus in 
the 91st district court before Judge 
George L. Davenport to obtain his 
release from the charge of illegally 
possessing intoxicating liquor. Coates 
was remanded to the-custody of the 
sheriff after the hearing and his 
bond fixed at !p!>00 which he prompt
ly made.

! Three o f the raids Friday night re
sulted in hauls and the arrest o f 
seven persons. The raid in Rising 
Star resulted in a water haul, but 
the Pioneer community raids brought 
forth beer and other intoxicants. 
Several of the parties made bond to 
await the action o f the grand jury, 
and a few were placed in jail to 
await action.

The rids were conducted by Sheriff 
J.chn Hart, ably assisted by Si Brad
ford, C. D, Payne, E. L. Reed, Dee 
Carroll, with Judge Tom Cunning
ham, special guest of the sheriff’ for 
the occasion.

years 1909-13 inclusive, or about 49 
per cent of the total acreage in the 
United States. In 1926 this section 
had 63 per cent of the United States 
acreage. Last year there were 29,- 
950,000 acres planted to cotton west 
of tlu Mississippi, an increase over

Davisson Case Is

of the Mississippi, an increase over „  .
the pre-war average of 12,995,000 ,, Jhe ?ase °? G' , ^ j  Davls®on vs- ' nr t« 101/1 +iwJ Eastland county, winch was to have
-V-itc - east of the river Pnrl i 8 nr” been submitted in the Eleventh court
aaaTG : Sl,E L thJe had IS’Oed,- of civil Bppealg at E astla^ ’ Anri].appeals

28, has been postponed until May 17, 
because of a number of cases re
cently transferred to the Eastland' 
court from the fifth district at. Dal-; 
las by the state supreme court.

This is the case in which Eastland 
county secured a judgment for ap- j

000 acres planted to cotton; last year 
they had 17,653,000, or an actual 
decrease of 410,000,000 acres from 
1914.

U. S. Importance
“ The most important permanent 

shift in the World’s cotton areas has 
apparently occurred in the United proximately $388,000 against Davis- 
Siates. There will undoubtedly be son in the Eighty-eighth district court j 
ome decline in the cotton acreage of Eastland county. The suit is an 

west of 1 lie Mississippi River this outgrowth of the building of the j 
year, hut based on relative profitable- Eastland county highway system, j 
ness, that reduction is due to be not Judge Hickman and Coombes of Abi- 
over 10 per cent. There may be a lene and Associate Justice Leslie ot ; 
further slight decline due to aban- the Eleventh court of civil appeals at,

rG ____

I f F ?

J ?

dor mo nt of agriculture for other oc
cupations, but in this region it can-

i\ DIVIDEND of laa^ha 
from tba Slim Jim 

policy. You’ll laugh at 
as. antics week after 
weak I

The Difference In Millinery

Here are two hats that follow the same 
style trend— yet they are as different as 
the two types of women pictured. When  
you come here for your hat we help you 
select the style suited to your type. That’s 
why we sell so many women their hats. 
A  fine selection at . f ...............$4.95 to $20

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery 
Ranger, Texas

Eastland will constitutes the special 
court which will try tne case.

Among the cases transferred from 1 
the Dallas district to the Eastland 
court is that of W. M. Mayfield vs. 
J. C. Buchanan, which involves the 
construction of the Medical Arts 
building in Dallas. A  large number 
of the most prominent attorneys in 
the state will appear in this case, 
which is to be argued Thursday,; 
April 28.

Twenty-five cities and towns in ! 
West Texas will go to Wichita Falls j 
May 16 and 17, prepared to repre
sent some foreign country in the' 
Congress of Nations, a feature in the j 
annual convention parade. I

TRY EATING YOUR SU N D A Y DINNERS HERE

It’s lots easier than, cooking at home, gives 
the wife a change and a rest for which she 
will be happy, and is not as expensive as 
you might think.
W e buy only the be3t of foods, keep them  
sanitarily, and prepare them for the table 
with a caiefulness and cleanliness that 
you’ll appreciate.

Come in and eat one of our special Sunday 
dinners.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

HUDSON-ESSEX  
Sales and service. Bring 
your car trouble to us. W e  
specialize in Hudson-Essex 

work.
W H ITE-HAM PTO N

Hudson-Essex
112 Pine st. Ranger, Tex«f

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TR ANSFER-STORAGE
FORWARDING

Phono 117 Ranger, Texas

N o t a r y P a b 1 i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL

t ' .
Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

Free Delivery
Phone No. 1 your order will be 
delivered quickly by Western 
Union messenger.

P AR AM O U N T PH ARM ACY  
Ranger, Texas

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

• | P
M  a S u S m ENTS

AM ERICAN  BEAUTY  
BREAD

Speed’s Bakery
RANGER

.When You Buy Bread 
ask for

SNO-FLAKE

Your grocer has it.

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger
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Exclusive for Ladies
The Easter Coolidges

New S
That A

In this clay of specializing women are 
turning to exclusive shops for the new 
styles with an appeal. In recent ar
rivals are some individual styles char
acteristic of the S. & H. Store. For a 
spoil outfit, a street frock, dinner gown 
or evening dress, you will find the cor
rect style here.

Accessories—
The smartest 'Frock can bo 
made smarter by correct ac
cessories. A clue hat, smart 
gloves, novelty bag, the right 
shade in Hosiery, all go to 
make complete the smartest 
ensemble.
Let us suggest the right tiling 
from our accessories.

Footwear-
Women who want to be smart
ly gowned are turning to Pea
cock Footwear. We want ev
ery woman in this section to 
know about Peacock Footwear, 
therefore our introductory o f
fer is continued this week. The 
newest Footwear modes at

-$7.45 $8.45 $9.43

S & H STORE
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

Winter Scandals 
Fail to Dampen 

Love for Sport
By BILLIE EVANS.

The baseball fans of the country 
comprising the jury, brought in the

■ verdict on the national pastime on 
| opening day in the -major leagues, 
April 12,

I Throughout the winter, baseball 
has been harassed by scandal. First 

. it was the Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker 
case. When the odor of this had 
blown over, came the charges of 

: Chick Gandil and Swede Kisberg, im
plicating many of the game’s greatest 

' stars.
For fecks baseball occupied the

■ headlines on the front as well as the 
sports page and most o f the comment 
was of a decidedly uncomplimentary 
nature.

During the winter, hundreds of 
times I was asked as to what I be- 

j lieved the reaction would he. My 
I reply was always the same.
) “ The game is greater than any in
dividual or group of players. It will 
continue to. thrive because the pub-

WiH.'IIIDWMHI

JlJbot with Summer

Red Lizard

Patent Kid with silver 
patent strap, Fashion 
Plate Arch, a wonder
ful 
fitter

Pastel p a r c h m e n t, 
gingham check trim, 
and heel 
cover . . .

In all-over water lily 
kid with high spike 
heel, slashed on quar
ter, underlaid with tan 
kid— a very exclusive 
creation' and a favorite 
summer d » i  a
model .............. %p x \ $

All-over shell grey kid, 
medium spike heel,

$ 7  5 0
A smart bag for a blue costume 
is one of red lizard skin with cir
cles of the same of various sizes 
and in five tones of gray, ap- 

pliqued with twisted gold wire.

The above shoes are, of course, only a part of our complete line. We 
have new styles and patterns arriving daily. Our fitter will extend 
every effort to fit you in a comfortable yet stylish shoe for the summer. 
We feel sure that we can give you complete satisfaction in footwear.

Little Change In j 
Gasoline Prices 

Survey Shows!
With production of motor fuel ; 

gasoline showing but a 2 per cent in- j 
crease and natural gas gasoline hold
ing. its own, the market the past 
week failed to show any strength, but | 
displayed a slight weakness with a ; 
fairly heavy movement noted to j 
storage tanks. During the week stor- j 
age stocks showed a slight decrease' 
of one and a half per cent.

Car lot prices of natural gas gaso-1 
line, grade AA, ranged around 4% j 
to 4 3,c cents per gallon in tank car! 
lots, and grade BB around cents j 
while the C grade stock was quoted j 
at 4 cents. The bulk of the m ove-! 
ment o f natural gas gasoline is to i 
the seaboard for export to Europe.

Motor fuel gasoline is quoted 
around G cents a gallon for car lots 
and around GU cents for tank wagon. 
The movement of motor fuel gasoline 
to storage is fairly heavy and an in
crease also is noted in the consump
tion.

With the open season approaching 
a heavier demand is expected for 
both motor fuel stocks and natural 
gasoline. Despite the trend of the 
crude oil market and the prevailing 
low prices 1 for natural !gasoline the 
producers o f that product are ' not 
low-spirited and with" ati' increase in 
demand for fuels noted hope for  an 
upturn in the market.

Hunted 21 Years

For 21 years Will Watterson was 
Ihunted for murder at Tisliomingo, 
Okla. He was believed dead until 
a few days ago, when it was 
learned he was a prisoner in a Ne
vada penitentiary. <_3ov. Johnston 
o f  ̂ Oklahoma has requested his 

extradition. *,

Medical experts have found a way 
to make X-ray movies. -Now,we-will 
be able to see the villain’s heart sink
ing in his hoots.

Come Here
for your

S T R A W  H A
W e have plenty of Strai^ 

and Panamas at populai| 
prices.

The Fair Store, Inc.
Ranger, Texas

President and Mrs. Cooiidge leave the Washington Auditorium after attend
ing Easter services, the President wearing cutaway coat and silk topper and 

.Mrs. Cooiidge a three-piece red beige crepe de chine ensemble with a very 
I handsome red fox scarf. The “ First Lady’s” hat was of beibe, lighter in. 
! shade than the dress, with stili lighter ribbon trimming.

j lie believes, in it, despite the wrong 
j  doing's of a few.”

Tribute From 72,000.
It was my very good fortune to 

umpire the game that stands out as 
the greatest tribute that has ever 
been paid to baseball.

New York fans on opening day, to 
the extent of 72,000, answered the 
scandal mongers as to their faith in 

j the game. It was the biggest crowd 
| that ever attended a professional ball 
game.

From the window of our dressing 
room at the Yankee stadium, it was 
possible to see the .crowd that had 
been unable to gain admission milling 
about, hoping against hope some way 
might be found to gain entrance to 
the park.

Everywhere was a sea of faces. I 
feel I am conservative in saying that 
25,000 were turned away. If the 
Yankee stadium could have accom
modated the crowd, I am sure the at
tendance figures would have reached 
100,000.

Throughout the major league cir
cuits one-quarter of a million peo
ple saw the opening day games. 
Proving that the word o f Dutch 
Leonard, Chick Gandil and Swede 
Risberg could not change the public’s 
faith in baseball.

Cobb Cheered Loudly.
Eddie Collins and Ty Cobb, two of 

the stars implicated in the charges of 
last winter, were given tremendous 
ovations.

The applause showered on Collins 
was not at all unusual. He has al
ways been a primate favorite in New 
York and his every appearance dur
ing- the season draws a big hand.

' As Ty Cobb walked from the Ath- 
j letic bench to the home plate carry- 
! ing the regulation three bats and 
swinging them with his old-time en
thusiasm, the stands fairly rocked 
with applause.

“ That’s the best tonic I have had 
this spring,”  said Cobb to me, pre
paratory to stepping into the batter’s 
box. “ It is more applause than I 

! have drawn in New York in 20 years.
| It shows the fans believe in me.”
! Cobb was visibly impressed by the 
ovation. Always the fighter, he had 
been used to the “ razzberry”  chorus 
in New York rather than the glad 
hand.

Yes sjr! The baseball fans, as the 
national jury, have given their an- 

! swer to the scandals o f the past win
ter and the verdict is 100 per cent in 
favor of the game.

“Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

PRESENTS A BEAUTIFUL D ISPLAY OF

IN

-The new frock illustrated here is 
not a reprodutcion of any dress in 
stock but. is a fair example of the 
many new styles that await your 
inspection and approval at Johepli, 

-The new styles are created in 
bright and soft pastel shades of 
summery fabrics— G e o r g e t t e  s, 
Crepes and Voiles. You will ad
mire these youthful styles—all are 
popular priced.

FROCKS FOR
GRADUATION

What a thrill it is— with 
exams over and things of 
the . past— to step o,ut on 
graduation day and re
ceive the coveted diplo
ma. And what an added 
thrill when you can step 
forth confidently in a 
smart frock selected from 
among our fine selection. 
All sizes in voile, organ
die, taffeta, crepe de 
chine and flat crgpe in 
white and pastel shades.

R e ^ a & e i i f T '
EMBROIDERY PACKAGE OUTFITS

With Royal Society Guaranteed 
Boiling Dye Embroidery Cottons

Yellow

NEW FOOTWEAR

Pictured here is a smart cut-out 
one-strap pump. A Paradise style 
in pastel parchment. A snug fit
ting short toe with -high, graceful 
dress heel.



I

Stems Use Pots and Floods for Stepping Ston Pans for Mill Stones
More than 100 women eminent in business and the 

professions hold membership in the London chamber 
yf comemrce. Through their aptitude in business and 
commerce many of these are earning from $10,000 to 
$50,000 annually.

RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 24, 1927

The president of the American Woman’s club in 
Shanghai is Miss Violet Smith, who had the honor of 
being the first woman to be appointed a deputy trade 
commissioner by the United States government, •

Stenos Are Not As 
Black As They Are 

Often Painted
Consider the stenographer. She | 

toils, and while she may not spin,j 
sin? does a number of things after I 
rfm closes up her typewriter in the I 
afternons and homewards wends her 
weary way, that are both useful and 
necessary.
, There are always runners to be 

mended in silk hose— for a steno
grapher unlike a wife, does not coun
tenance a hplo in her stocking's. She 
generally washes out her own lin
gerie:—for as often her pieces of silk 
undies are few— and far too preci
ous to trust to a washerwoman. She 
keeps her clothes in order and look-j 
elh well to the needs of he)1 nails 
and hail— for a stenographer would j 
never appear before anyone’s hus
band as uhgroomcd as does the wife j 
he has selected among all women to | 
he the i|Ueen of his heart and home. |

book to the wavs of the stenogra
pher, thou slothful and untidy wives, 
and perk up.

She has sense enough to know that j 
il is as important for her to be well ; 
groomed and dainty, as it is for her 
typewriter ribbons to be fresh.. Her 
typewriter type to by free from dust, 
and in working order.

As a rule she works to help others 
— often taking care of a sisLer, 
rnoth.br, father, child -going home j 
after working, hours and doing house-1 
wife duties. She do.es pot live for ! 
self alone and if she does she tries | 
to save, for the rainy day that comes 
1o stenos ps well-as.-all other mortals,

She is the brunt of jokes and coin- 
ie sheets, always shown in movies as 
chewing an imnossihle wad of gum, 
and placed on I lie same plane as Til- 
lie the Toiler, of the comic sheets.

She is the cause of untold jealousy, 
generally the. innocent cause, for she 
usually lias .the role of breadwinner 
to play an dnot that of vamp. She’s 
a good sort if she has the ambition

MARRIED IN EASTLAND IM P O R T A N T
Hereafter this paper will pub

lish Sunday church notices only 
when they are legibly  written 
and brought or sent to the o f f ic e  
by 10:00 o ’ c lock on Saturday 
morning, prior to publication on 
the following Sunday morning. No 
chutch notices v/ill be accepted 
over the telephone.

W e are glad to co-operate with 
the various churches o f  the city 
and this rule is established in or 
der that we may give a better c o 
operation. .W e  earnestly ask that 
pastors o f  the city co-operate 
with us in our e f fo r ts  to serve 
their churches and that they do 
not ask us to vary from  this rule.

Hello, Ramsay MacDonald

I charge of the Lauderdale-Barnett 
j laboratory, was honored with a four- 
| table bridge party Friday night by 
! Mrs. 11. B. Campbell at Acorn Acres, 
j The event was given to Miss Harrison 
| as a farewell party before she leaves 
I soon for the Atlantic coast to sail for 
! Europe for a summer’s tour, and 
| guests were some of the friends she 
j has been most closely associated with 
1 since, coming to Ranger,

Mrs. L. P. Lawton made ladies’ 
high score and received a water 
pitcher. Dick Lawton carried home 
men’s high score prize, and Mis. Har
rison won the cut, a picture. She 
was also presented with a folder of 
stationery by her hostess.

After the game the tea room host
ess served a salad and sweet course, 
to Messrs, and Mines. L. P. Lawton, 
W. R. Bowden, Pete Jensen, L. J. 
Fleck, Mmes. Harrison, John Thur
man, J. R. MacLaughlin; Messrs. J. 
L. Thompson, Robert Campbell, Dick 
Lawton and Dr. A. N. Harkrider.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Reineman, popular young people of
fhoi soon steps beyond the sietio's | E astland  who were married last Tuesday evening at the home of

the bride’s parents, Judge and Mrs..Earl Conner.
Mr. Reineman is just another oLthe many young men, who 

after the war, left l;is home in the .east, and came to Eastland 
bounty, lured by the flaming tales of liquid gold— and he is 
just another of (he ma-nyseastern men, who has found an East- 
land girl for his bride. Ajs proprietor of the Eastland Motor 
company, Mr. Reineman has already made a name for himself 
in the business world, just as Mrs. Reineman, formerly Tulla 
Beth Conner, has made a name for herself in Lite world of arts

dr-ak into an executive place an 
climbs the ladder of success, o f which 
the pots and hooks were the firsl 
round.

And she always gives the boss the 
last word and never says “ I told you 
so.”

I lie evening
MONDAY.

Mis. PeteiV  recila 
at the Ghol son hotel.

Circles o f  the Central Baptist j ojycl Letters  
church m eet  as fo llows: No. 1 with!
Mrs, Purser on the Caddo road; No. I
2  with Mrs. A. K . Wier , Mesquite ! ■ ---------- -----  - ——- - —- : ......... - —— -
street, and No. 3 with Mrs. B. V. !
Bollinger, Young street. Subject, j Laug'hlin, J. I. Gulkihom, Saunders 
I.oyal Service, All. circles meet at j Gregg, E. E. Crawford, Louis Fleck,

They will, of course, make their home in Eastland.
. !

2:30.

TUESDAY.
‘*Ycung School PareiiUTeaclier as- 

sociatioii. meets at 4 o ’ clock.

W E D N E S D A Y .
New Era club meets at 2 :30  at the 

Gholcon.
Rotary club luncheon at 12:15 at

the Gtiolson.
Prayer meeting at all churches in 

the evening. * *
T H U R S D A Y .

H. A. Logsdon, Roy Jameson, D. H. j 
Barnett, F. J. Champion, Frank Fra-1 
lianey, J. A. Shackelford, J. D. I 
Gholson, C. D. Hartnett, Ed Maher, 
Charles Conley, John Thurman, 
Charles Millikcn, R. J. Norman and
Miss Helen Gholson.. . . . .
TWO GIRLS ENTERTAIN 
CLASSMATES AND FRIENDS.

At (the Fred Yonkcr homo on Fri
day night there was a gay time, for 
Margaret Y-onker, and Claire Dyar, 
entertained with a party for the

A d Libitum club meets with Mrs. j members of the sixth and seventh j 
W . E. W allace at Buchanan apart- j grades of St. Rita s school and for a ; 
meats on Pine and South Ho.dges few other U'iends. Games weie en- 
atreets, at 2 :30  o ’clock. ' I joyed and refreshments of ice cream.

Lions club luncheon at 12 :15  at j and cake were served, 
the Gholson. ' Those who shared the evening’s;

I pleasure with the two hostesses, were; 
! Dorothy Baldwin, Tekla Bidda, Jcs-|K. pU W Ut.l\ 11V JIVI tl.. j rp *, i ■», .. .. IF I i ./.i KrU li 1. 1  , .. . i i j• me 1 odd, Doris Murray, h/lizaoetnA homo party oi rather largo di- J; d T\ r> . tt i - m « i• d • * i Neal. Fiances Barker, Helen ivlal-mensions, for a private home, w as: l .ulutco J

given hy Mrs. W. R. Bowden at her

A  HOME P A R T Y  A T  
W . R. BOWD'EN HOME.

home on Homer street Friday after 
noon to 24 guests.
11 °Thc°hopie“ was attractive in i t s  I Smith, James Higginbotham Richard 
floral decorations of h o m e - g r o w n  j Conley, Robert Judd Fied Yonke.r 
roses and prairie grown blue bonnets, | an<l Frances JVIcLauki \ .
which resulted in a most harmonious 
blending of color. In the contest for 
high score ho.nws, Mrs. M. K. Collie 
won first prize, Mrs. John Thurman

thews, Janet and Mary Yonkor and
Ernest Nontwig, John Leery, Jack : DR. E. A. HANCOCK AND 
Gulkihom, James Phillips, Lloyd FAMILY GO TO PACIFIC COAST.

Dr. E. A. Hancock and family, who 
live near Wayland, will leave today 
for the Pacific coast for a three 
months visit. Dr. Hancock plans to 
do post-graduate work and attend 
lectures while in Los Angeles.

YOUNG SCHOOL P.-T. A.
TO" HOLD CALLED MEETING.

____  ________ i There will be a called meeting]
second high, and Mrs. R. J. Norman I Tuesday at 4 o clock of the Young 
■low score prize. School Parent-Teacher association.
; . A tempting luncheon followed the Election of officers will be held. All
game and was served to Mmes. C. C 
Craig, Paul Lacy, M. K. Collie, W. 
•H. Cash, L. P. Lawton, 3. R. Mc-

C. H. MOFFATT IS ILL AT 
CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL.

C. H. Moffatt, former Ranger reali 1 j ' j- ,, i i vy. i i .  atj: itxuu, lu iiiic i. ic a imembers arc asked to come out andjestate man, is m at the City-County
have a voice in the election of off i- j 
.cers for the coming year/

Vets’ Reunion Brings Romance

j MRS. M. F. PETERS’ PUPILS 
I TO HOLD RECITAL MONDAY

Pupils, o f Mrs, M F. Peters will 
| hold a recital Monday evening at the j 
I Gholson hotel, to which the public 
| is cordially invited. There will be 1 
no charge. The program follows:

Greetings— James iSniith.
“ Entertaining' the Fairy Queen.”
“ My Gi-au’ma” — Ruth Richmond,
“ Ma and Her Check Books” -—Gen

eva Potts.
“ Papa Kissed the Cook.”— Nell 

McGlothin.
“ Bioys”— Sarmnye Ruth Matthews.
“ Middle Child” — Talmadge Carter
“ The Perfect Little Lady”— Ruth 

Smith.
“ The Skeer” — -Mary Alice Pierson..
Reading— “ When Thomas Takes 

His Pen” — Catherine Robison.
Reading— “ A Boy’s Feet” — -Wil

lard Balcii.
Reading— “ Sweetheart and Part

ner”— Cleo Seabach.
Reading— “ Meditations of Johnny” 

— 0. E. May Jr.
Play— “ Making a Cake”— Tal

madge Carter, Sammy Ruth Mat
thews.

Reading— “ My Brother Will—  
Louise Sharp.

Monologue— “ Getting- a History 
Lesson”—:Nellie Barrett.

Pianologue— “ The Usual Way” — 
Ruby Nell Poe.

Reading— “ Dinah’s Trails”— Paul
ine Maben.

Reading— “ She Powders Her Nose”
-— Forrest S-enters.:

Vocal Solo— “ Into the Dusk” —  
Tom Knight.

Reading— “ Pertinent Questions” —  
James Smith.

Reading— “ Miss Kate Penoyian”—  
Louise Standard.

Reading— “ George Says” — Mitch
ell Woodill.

Play— “ Dreadful B o y s ” — Louise 
Sharp, Geneva Potts, Talmadge Car
ter, Pauline Mahen, Sannnye Ruth 
Matthews, Arrie Sharp, Willard 
Blach.

Reading— “ The Defense of the 
Alamo” -—Eloise Wo.odill.

Monologue— “ Rozella Entertains 
Miss Scroggins”— Phillis Gray.

Costume Monologue— “ C ol 1 e g e 
Waitress” — Kathleen Bailey.

Reading— “ The Rivals”  —  George 
Allison.

Pianologue— “ Lilt o f a Laugh” —  
Levita Connelly.

Play— “ Fudge and a Burglar” —  
Catherine Robison, Nellie Barrett, 
Ruby Nell Poe, Cleo Seabach, Eloise 
Woodill. * * * *
COOFER P.-T. A. ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Cooper P.-T. A. met on Friday af
ternoon and elected officers for the 
coming year.

Mrs. Chas, WalL-Fwas elected presi-

On his first journey to the United States in more than 20 years, Ramsgy 
MacDonald, only Socialist ever to be prime minister of England, reaches 
New York on a pleasure trip with his daughter, Miss Ishbell Macdonald. 
Below is Miss Lillian D. Wald, head of the Henry Street Settlement House 
in the metropolis, who is to be the MacDonald’s hostess during their sojourn 
here.

over week end visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Norman. _ ;

Chas. Gholson who has been in 
Ranger for the past few days the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Gholson, will return to State 
University today.

Mrs. John Thurman and Mrs. 
Saunders Gregg motored to Fort 
Worth Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith of Fort 
Worth ra'e visiting-- Mrs. Smith’s par-. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A. Cox.; 
Miss Wilma Smith, also o f Fort) 
Worth, accompanied them.

poetry given by Mrs. Hampton, 
“ Death is an awakening to a. glori
ous life act,” a few remarks were 
made about how the club had learn
ed to love its president, Mrs. .lop 
Finley, who has served so faithfully 
the past three. and one half yeras. 
Miss Vera Hearne responded with a 
toast to Mrs. Little.

Sills. Learns How 
To Stoke Furnace 

In “Men of Steel”

FIRIST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
All parents present last Sunday 

and seeing the demonstration of the 
type of work done in the Beginners 
and Primary departments o f this 
Sunday school under the effecient 
leadership of Mrs. W. B. Preston and 
her corpse of teachers will appereei- 
ate1' the importance of having their 
children present every Sunday on 
time. Nothing- encourages the chil
dren in their religious activities wore 
than similar activities on the part of 
their parents and big; brothers and 
sisters. The church school is for 
the entire family.

G. D. ROBISON, Pastor.

Gorman Selected 
As Next Host For 

Sunshine ers
The committee for the T-T Sun

shine district singing convention, 
which is composed of more than 20 
counties surrounding Eastland, has 
unanimously decided that the next 
meeting will be on the second Sunday 
and Saturday night before, in June, 
at Gorman, according to an an
nouncement made Saturday by Judge 
U. L. Rust of Eastland, president of 
the organization.

The T-P Sunshine district conven
tion was organized at Eastland in 
June two years ago, the opening 
meeting being attended by more than 
3,000. people. The next meeting, a 
year later, was held at Abilene where 
more than 5,000 attended, it is ex
pected that the coming- Gorman meet
ing will break all records for attend
ance.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
convention is nearly two months off, 
President Rust is receiving daily 
many letters from noted singers, song 
writers and song hook publishers 
from over Texas and other states, ad
vising that they are making prepara
tions to attend the convention and 
bring with them their best ijuartets. 
Among those mentioned by. President 
Rust as having- written, that' they 
would be on hand at the convention 
are: Prof. J. E. Thomas, V. O.
Stamps, Thomas S. Gohh, J. W. Fer
rell, N. W. Alpliin, Alvi3 Thomas, Z. 
D. Haley, S. W. Jones, and Ernest 
Rippetoe.

Russia in Giant 
Celebration Of 

Easter Services

j hospital. Mr. Moffatt who is .the 
' father of Mrs. Walter Burden, \̂ as 
taken ill at his home in 'Dona last 
week and Mrs. Burden was called to 
his bedside. He 'was moved to Ran
ger this week and is reported as rest

in g  .very nicely. His wife, another I dent of the association^ Mrs. ^Clay, 
,i !•*— .i 1 first vice president, Mrs. McGee, sec

ond vice president, and Mrs. E. H. 
Mills third vice president and chair
man ipf the ways and means com
mittee. Miss Bascum, press reporter.

Mrs. Gene Reynolds has been presi
dent of the association. She will,

daughter, Miss Elizabeth, and son 
j Jerry Moffatt, are with him in his ill 
ness. *. * * *
MRS. C  D. H A R T N E T T  HAS 
BRIDGE-LUNCHEON 
AT TEA ROOM.

One of the prettiest parties of the! however, leave soon for Independ- 
| post-Easter season was that given by! ence, Kansas, where Mr. Reynolds 
! Mrs. C. D. Hartnett on Thursday aft- j has been transferred by the Prairie 
ernoori at Acorn Acres tea room.! Oil and Gas company.

[Masses of flowers, roses and petunias The next P.-T. A. meeting will he 
J formed a pretty; background for the on May 6. j colorful Easter frocks and hats of the * * * *
guests, and lent their attraction to GIRLS S E W IN G  CLUB E A T  

' luncheon tables [S U N R IS E  B R E A K F A S T
| Clever place cards marked places forj Out on the hillside, beside a regu- 
the pretty lunchfvon that was served Mar Indian camp fire, the girls who 

| at 1 o clock foi Mmes. E. L. Maher, belong to the Sewing Club enjoyed a 
ihi-aak Brahaney, E E Crawiord, sunrise breakfast Saturday morning. 
Charles Mill,ken Paul Lacy,- Harry, Th(, y had spent the ^ght wiUi
r'-mokHn Jr w T  lti’ 'i' R'pM,nk Myrtle Luc>le Mills, at the home of Laugnlm Ji.. W. It. Bowden, Frank u , M Mrc t? it

i Champion, Charles Conley, E .  L. Me-! / “ I  ’ i r  T  M , b *  ^  H *  M u 1 ! l s »  j 
•! Milieu.- -W. H. Cash. C C Craig, ‘! " ci  / , ] J°yed..,Fl'lday evening, which
; Saunderh Gregg, A. N. Harkrider. R . ! w a® f , l led . w,lth Sam.es an.d music. 
iJ. Bates, D. H. Barnett, J. E. Mat- L  T1̂  was g:lv-ei\ ,n }™ nov of
i thews, Morgan of Dallas, and Mrs. | L,° 'eta. Mosley- «ne «f  the club mcm" 
[Ralph Wright of the same city, who ers^ '* h° ° ° es to Gorman to live, 
was Mrs. Hartnett’s house guest as Mi Is mother oi the hostess,

i well as guest of honor. - " j cl.-apercned the party on its sunrise
Mrs. W. H. Cash made high score; » * * *

[and was awarded a taffeta pillow, p p r c o m a t  c 
! Mrs. Ed Maher made low and was PE¥ ,S°  v-AL,? r. „  .
; given a set of green crystal water [. M*s- V . v - Cooper Sr. is visiting
! goblets, and a duplicate set was pre- |ielj ba% nlter’ Mrs- c - Jensen, in 
isented the guest of honor by her | iui?a’ u ‘Pa-

, . ., j ,  ., , n f , , ‘ hostess, while Mrs. Charles Conlev' ,rs’ Harkrider spent the
A year ago Dan Cupid shot a couple of arrows at the United C on federate j WQn t]le lucky cut, a 1....J lanri. ’ ! week end. ln F°rt Worth. She was
Veterans’ reunion, at Birmingham, Ala. They took effect, and at thi.v j * * ’ * * * ‘ accompanied by her brother Bryan
year’s reunion at Tampa, Fla., Aaron L. Hurt, 82, of Honakor, Va„ and ; MRS. H ARRISO N  IS G U E ST i Avlt/ ey\ ,
Mrs. Fannie Graves, 56 of Chattanooga, Tenn., were married. Colonel J. W. : HONOR A T  BRIDGE P A R T Y . ; . j U' ; f Lewis is in Fort Worth
Dykes of Sweetwater, Ark., stepfather of tho bride, and W. D. F. Snipes. .. ^ ls* 1 î on* who has j g Madel'vn* vf .. , ’ , . 1 . , , ’  ̂ i living at the Gholson hotel for the iVlls  ̂ Macielyn Norman came in
vvlio tieo the knot, are shown o the right. 1 past year or more, while she was in I from S. M. U., Dallas, Friday for an

FIRST B A P T IS T  CHURCH
Walnut street, o ff North Marston 

street.
Sunday school at 9:45, Walter 

Murray, superintendent.
Preaching- at 11 a. m., subject, 

“ The Long Aim .”
B. Y. P. U.’s at 6:45.
Preaching at 7:45, “ Character 

Slcctches.”
W. H. JOHNSON, Pastor.

Milton Sills has discovered that it 
takes more than physical strength 
and the proper'shovel to put dolomite 
into an open hearth furhacp in a 
steel mill.

In fact, Sills furnished consider
able amusements for a half hundred 
steel workers at one of the mills of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
in Birmingham when he grabbed aj 
shovel and missed the door to the 
furance entirely on his '-first try.

“ Sills ain't got the sleight,”  re
marked an .old time open hearth 
worker as. he stood by.

| “ Guess you’re right,”  replied Sills 
i with a "broad grin that completely 
captivated this workman and added 
another to the great multitude o f 
Sills’ admirers.

But after a little instruction anil j 
practice Sills was shoveling dolomite[ 
into the furnace with the best of 
them.

It all happened during the filming 
-of scenes in “ Men of Steel,”  First 
National’s special which comes next 
Tuesday to the -Lamb- Theatre, Ran
ger. The picture was screened in 
tlie iron mines and mills o f the vari
ous companies of the United States 
Steel Corporation.

C E N T R A L  B A P T IS T  CHURCH
After two days o f a spiritual meet

ing of the district W. M. IT. as our 
guests, it should give every, member 
of our church a new vision and de
termination in life.

The pastor will bring the message 
at both services today. All other 
services will be announced. If you 
believe in a regenerated, consecrated 
life, we welcome you in our services 
this Lord’s dav.

6. HAMBLEN, Pastor.

FIRST M E T H O D IST  CHURCH
Sunday school, Walter Harwell, 

superintendent, 9 :45.
Preaching, Dr., R. W. Goodloe, 

11 : 00 .

Junior Epworth League, 6:00 p. ni.
Senior Epworth- League, 6:45 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor, 7:45.
Duet, “ Abide With Me”— Nevin— 

Miss Brooks and Miss Schmuck.
W. M. S. social meeting, Mrs. Wal

ter Harwell, Mrs. R. L. Hodges, Mrs. [ 
Roy Jameson, hostesses. The so
ciety will meet at Mrs. Roy Jameson’s 
at 3 p. m. All are asked to bring 
their sewing and enjoy the social j 
hour informally.

GEO. W. SHEARER, Pastor.!

Maybe the reason the-United States 
takes so little interest in the rest of 
the world is because it takes so little 
out.

By VICTOR W. KNAUTH, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

MOSCOW, April 23.— The three- 
day Easter feast, the “ so-called Eas
ter” o f atheistic communist Russia, 
started today with churches every
where crowded to capacity. In its 
religious celebration, the day will be 
celebrated tomorrow in the way it has 
been celebrated for centuries by tile 
devout of Russia.

Even in the homes of the commun
ists, the traditional Easter cakes, the 
Kulich and Pakha, were eaten today 
and the customary giving- and receiv
ing of presents will take place tomor
row. Easter has always been the 
principal church holiday o f Russia, 
surpassing even Christmas, and the 
“ so-called”  Easter of the communist 
regime remains the nation’s greatest 
fete.

The enormous padlocks on hun
dreds of church and chapel doors 
came off today, as the depleted force 
of orthodox clergy traveled from vil
lage to village to conduct services.

In Moscow and Leningrad and 
other cities, cathedrals and churches 
rang all through today with the voices 
of choirs singing “ Christ is Risen.”  
Hymns were flung out onto the air 
from belfries and the churches were 
filled to the last standing-space for 
the solemn and impressive Russian 
orthodox services, with music and 
candles.

The three-day church holiday is a 
time for extra energy on the part of 
soviety o f the godless, supporting the 
official communist athei'stjc teach
ings. Meetings were -held today in 
many “ godless corners” and working- 
men’s clubs, to discuss biology as a 
disproof o f religion, to attack’ belief 
in the supernatural forces and to 
carry on other forms o f anti-religioUs 
propaganda.

A two-week school holiday began 
today. It was formerly called the 
Easter holiday. Now it is called the
spring recess. . . .

The housing committee of the 
Wichita Falls Chamber of Commerce 
headed by A. L. Huey, is listing 10,- 
000 rooms to care for the visitors to 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention May 16 and 17.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main, near Marston, Ranger.
Sunday schoo 110 a. m., E. T. Wal- 

.ten, superintendent.
Golden Rule Bible class 10 a. tti. 

in Lamb Theatre, Mr. Holloway 
teacher. This class is for men only 
and if you are not in some class of 
this sort, come and be with us this 
morning:.

Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. 
and 8 p. m.

Mrs. Brown wall play a saxophone 
solo at the morning* hour.

Come and see what the ladies have 
diOne for the church the past week as 
you will be very much pleased.

The pastor will leave Monday for 
State convention which meets in 
Houston Tuesday morning.

H. B. JOHNSON. Pastor.

( f a ,  M A R K U S  
2 ?  BEAUTY SHOP

v ^ \  V  321 M ain  S l,'e e t
■ * RANGER

A  CAREFUL HAIRDRESS

Nothing adds more to a woman’s good looks than the 
right hairdress. There are women who look best with 
finger wave, others a marcel, while others look their 
best'with one of our premanents. We will gladly ad
vise you what you need.

The women appreciate the privacy of our shop and its 
many conveniences. Glad to have you as a visitor any 
time.

(
For a limited time we will give you your 
choice of Frederick Steam Oil, Leon Oil, 
Lemur or Lanoil Permanent Wave for $10.00

Telephone 108 for Appointment

)
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CONQUEROR OF [JERUSALEM m* 
CELEBRATES 66 BIRTHDAY1H

By United Presn.
LONDON, April 23.— Field Mar

shal Sir Edmund Allenby, who near
ly ten years ago led the victorious 
British troops through the gates ef 
Jerusalem, celebrated his doth birth
day today. Field Marshal Earl Haig, 
who at the time Jerusalem was tak
en by Lord Allenby was Commander 
in chief o f the British expeditionary 
in France and Flander, will be the 
same age on the ninth of next month.

Lord Allenby by a series of ad
vances early in December 1917, iso
lated Jerusalem. The city fell to his 
army on December 9 and he formal
ly entered the gates on December 
11. Nothing short of the war, com
ing to an end would have overshad
owed Allenby’s victory in British 
eyes.

For his services he was created

Viscount of Megiddo and of Felix
stowe and practically every country 
on the side of the allies awarded hhrs 
its highest military distinction. Hi: 
decorations include the America/ 
Distinguished Service Medal, lhc- 
Croixe de Guerre o f Belgium and 
France, the Order of Michael the 
Brave Roumania, the Grand Cordon 
of Rising Sun of Japan and many' 
others.

Following the campaign in Pales
tine, Allenby was made commander 
in chief of the British Expeditionary1 
forces in Egypt and in 1919, at the 
end of his term of service in that 
capacity, he was made high commis
sioner of Egypt, which post he held 
until 1925.

His home is now at Deal Castle on 
the East Coast, to which he was ap
pointed “ Captain,”  in 1925.

Comtesse Declines Interview

Decatur, Bowie, Henrietta, Sey
mour, Archer City, Olney, Graham, 
Electra, Iowa Park, and Burkburnett, 
are some of the towns near Wichita 
Falls which virtually plan to close 
their business houses for the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce conven
tion May 16 and 17 in Wichita Falls.

LAMB
TUESD AY-W ED N ESD AY

GIGANTIC!
Richard A . Rowland presents:

MIITON

S l i t  
M E  
i S T E
y* Doris
Hen

Highway Meeting 
Will Be In Austin 
On April 25 and 26

Interest in the Texas highway as
sociation’s annual meeting, which is 
to be called at the Driskill Hotel, 
Austin, Texas, on April 25 and 26, is 
centered in the plans contemplated 
for closing the gaps in the Texas 
highway system. A large attendance 
representing many of the civic or
ganizations and commissioners courts 
o f the state, is expected and many 
speakers of prominence will be pres
ent.

The annual dinner of the associa
tion will be given Monday evening at 
the Driskill Hotel, at which Governor 
Dan Moody, Honorable Cone John
son, member of the highway board, 
Judge W. O. Huggins, president, 
Gulf Coast Good Roads association, 
and others will make addresses.

Tuesday morning a joint meeting 
o f all organizations represented and 
the highway commission, to adopt 
some plan for obtaining more satis
factory results in closing the gaps, 
will be held.

Tuesday evening, a dinner will be 
given at the Stephen F. Austin Ho
tel, at which representatives of the 
newspapers of Texas will be guests 
of the Texas Highway association.

n
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RUSSIA CANT COMMUNIZE
CHINA, SAYS ARMY OFFICER

mm

i f ?  
*• *

HEN
______ O-rfQ______
— ■ 1

—XEA. 1.03 Angeles Bureau 
The Comtesse Alexandra Dagmar Frances Marie Margrethe ot Rosen
borg flatly declined to beinterviewed the other day at Arcadia, Calif., 
where her parents, the Prince and Princess Erik of Denmark, live on 
their estate. But she sleepily consented to pose. The princess, her 
mother, -is holding her. Sh© is the former Lois Booth, daughter of 

the Canadian lumber king.

In The Courts

Yes— only the mightiest emo
tions could feel the pulse— the 
heart— the .heat and fire of 
this tremendols story— this 
year’s biggest picture for your 
greatest delight.

W arran ty  Deeds
0. C. Rice and wife to A. C. Rice, 

lots 1 to 7 inclusive and lots 9 to 13 
inclusive, block 1; lots 3 to 9 in
clusive and lots 11 to 13 inclusive, 
block 2; lots 16 to 23 inclusive and 
lot 28, block 2; lots 3 to 14 inclusive, 
block 3; lots 1 to 6 inclusive, block 
4; lots 1 to 6 and 8 to 12 inclusive, 
block 5; and lots 1 to 6 inclusive, 
block 6, all in Rice addition, Ranger, 
also block 2, lot 14, Rice addition.: 
Consideration $200.

Earl Bender et al to Theodore 
Ferguson, lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, 
block 12, Hillcrest, Eastland. Con
sideration $500.

L. B. Norwell et ux to W. A. Free, 
lot 3, block 1, J. E. Luse addition, 
Cisco. Consideration $120.

A. J. Ward et ux to A. E. Simpson, 
lot 4, block “ P,”  Cisco. Considera
tion $5000.
T. C. Williams et ux to Wm. V. Hoyt 
et uv. part of survey No. 84, block 4,| 
T. & T. C. Ry. Co. Consideration 
$300. |

Southwestern National Bank of 
Dallas to> Trustees of Eastland Free 
School Incorporation of Eastland 
county, lots 3, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15 and 
17, block 321, Dougherty addition,' 
Eastland. Consideration $1000. j

J. E. McDermett to Mrs. Addie E. 
Kirk, lots 3 and 5, block 31, Dough-' 
erty addition, Eastland. Considera
tion $10.
School, north 1-3 of lots 10 and 11, 
block 2, of E. L. Woods, subdivision 
of block minus H two, Eastland. Con-

James B. Beck to Eastland Free 
School Incorporation, lot 9, block 31,] 
Dougherty addition, Eastland. Con
sideration $100.

J. H. Shepard to Eastland Free 
sideration $300.

Annie Morkley to J. H. Shepard,1 
certain lots in E. L. Woods addition, I 
Eastland.

A. B. Jones and Leora E. Jones 
to J. E. McDermett, lots 3 and 5, 
block 31, Eastland.

Mrs. Addie Kirk to Eastland Free 
School, lots 3 and 5 in block 31, 
Dougherty addition, Eastland. Con
sideration $150.

Marriage License
H. H. Hess and Miss Neale Glover, 

Baird.
B. B. Huntington and Miss Ethel 

May Barron, Bangs.
Suits Filed in County Court

Henderson Tire and Rubber Co. 
vs. A. T. Shults, suit on account.

Higg Bros. & Co. vs. C. O. Sley, 
suit on note.

Fulton Paint Co. vs. J. Y. Jordon,

suit on account.
Black Bros. vs. Hank Herman, 

suit for damages.
R. R. Gross vs. Mrs. Lee Thomp

son, et al, suit for damages.
Gulf Pipe Line Co., vs. S. J. Whit

son et al, condemnation proceedings.
Gulf Pipe Line Co. vs. J. A. Sand- 

erford et al, condemnation proceed
ings.

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON,' April 20.— Here’s 
a new way to regard what is going 
on in China, with special reference 
to the Russian influence.

One of the commonly accepted 
theories is that Moscow has high 
hopes of molding the nationalist 
movement into a communist govern
ment as soon as it comes to control 
the country.

A high army officer who has been 
in China says the Moscow govern
ment isn’t trying to do anything of 
the sort. An army officer can spot 
the red influence at least as easily as 
the next fellow, but this one insists 
emphatically that there is no “ red 
tinge”  in China.

Russia, he explains, has two for
eign policies and whether one or the 
other is applied to a given nation de
pends on the circumstances.

it Can ’ t Be Done.
Russia isn’t trying to communize 

China, according to this authority, 
because she couldn’t do it. If China 
were an industrial country, it might 
be different, but the only industrial 
centers are at Hankow and Shanghai 
and the great mass o f China is rural. 
The Chinese simoly don’t offer a 
fertile field for bolshevism and Rus
sia considers such nations as Britain, 
Mexico and the United States , much 
more apt to fall for that sort of prop
aganda.

Hence, according to this novel 
view, Russia is pushing her other for- 
egn policy for all it is worth and is 
likely to become more and more suc
cessful if other nations of the world 
bear down hard on the Cantonese.

Finding herself rather friendless 
in the international family, Russia 
can appreciate and afford to do ev
erything in her power to gain the 
friendship of a rising nation of rnore

than four hundred millions lik- ] 
China. Balked in the west, she has 1 
turned to the east.

"W e ’re your friends— the only 
ones you have,”  one can imagine 
Russia telling the nationalist loaders.

There are no American military 
observers with the Chinese armies, 
but there are a half dozen Chinese 
West Pointers scattered over the 
country, some of them in uniform. 
One was attached to Wu Pei Fu's 
armv at one time and was shot when 
Chang Tso-Lin took Peking.

Another was dangerously ill of ap
pendicitis and sorely desired to ■ et 
to the Rockefeller hospital in 
ing, but was prevented by the mili
tary situation. When th™ right -- 
pie found out that he was ;
Point man he was put on a soecb'l 
railroad car and sent to the hospital.

W E  M AKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

LAMB
Ranger

£ GONNELLEE
TODAY Eastland

O N L Y

ROGERS SILVERWARE  
CERTIFICATES

Given with each dollar purchase or 
paid on account

THARPE FURNITURE CO.
Ranger, Texas

yn

CONNELLREj Sunday Only

M’GIKTY’S OKLAHOMA 
COWBOY BAND

MUSIC— SONGS— DANCES— ROPING— COMEDY

ON THE SCREEN

/pi *
h  mBEBE DANIELS

‘A  KISS IN A TAXI’
Topics

»r/ tntvviWAv;. i\

Fables
mmwi

News

WITH

CHESTER CONKLIN  

CLARENCE BADGER
PRODUCTION

paramount picture

Wrecks 
couldn’t 

deter ’em 
Skids could- 

not bestir ’em 
From t h a t  — 

“ Kiss in a Taxi!”

D AN  I ELS
’A K is s is * T a x i

Comedy, Fox News

ft

“A  Kiss in a Taxi” 
Bebe Daniels’ Best

Reports Declare
Few comedies hav come to the 

screen during the past twelve months 
that can compare in plot interest or 
swiftness with “ A Kiss in a Taxi,”  
Bebe Daniels’ new Paramount star
ing picture, now showing at the Lamb 
Theatre, Ranger.

In it, the vivacious comedienne 
plays Cinette, bewitching waitress of 
the Parisian Montmartre. All patrons 
seek to kiss her but she is untouch
able, answering each advance with 
a fresh shower of glassware. Ches
ter Conklin, Maraval, treasurer of 
the Artists’ Society, has one of the 
best opportunities of his long mus- 
tached career. Douglas Gilmore, 
Paramount’s latest leading man, 
gives a splendid performance as Lu- 
cien, Bebe’s sweetheart.

Hotel accommodations for several 
thousand people have already been 
asked in preparation for the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce conven
tion in Wichita Falls, May 16 and 17.

.The New Styles for Early 
Summer at

J. M, White &  Co.
Ranger, Texas

If You Like a Real Treat
in a.drink just try our 

Malted Milks 
BUSY BEE 

CONFECTIONERY
South Rusk St. Ranger

Always Something New 
at

C O H N ’ S
Ready-to -W ear and Mililnery 

Ranger,  Texas

McGINTYS

OKLAHOMA
COWBOY

BAND
Famous Radio Artists 
in a Musical, Singing,

Dancing and 
Roping A ct

Snappy and Clever—

With Feature Picture

“TOO MANY 
CROOKS”

Starring

Mildred Davies
and

Lloyd Hughes

LIBERTY
THEATRE

Monday, April 25

opper Silver Dollar!
•i )H U R R Y !

This Offer Closes Soon

The Auto-Matic is the greatest washer value on 
earth— it pays for itself right from the start and 
saves you endless labor.

You cannot buy more washer service at any price 
than the AutoMatic gives.

No other washer can give you a?, much service at 
the price of the AutoMatic.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

attic

Jf e .
S p e e d

c'u *t£
Sa f e t y

9 * h e  g r e a t e s t  % a s h e r  

( ^ V a h * e  t h e f t t i o r i d

hus ewer 
V n o w n

PPACT'CALLY
INDESTRUCTIBLE

DOWN

$7.50
Per Month

The Model 20 is only $89.50

FREE!
80 PACKAGES (A  YE A R ’S 
SUPPLY) OF SOAP FREE 

W IT H  EACH W ASH ER

u* ? *  f’

X
%

V
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0— LODGE NOTICES
MASONIC SCHOOL OF INSTRUC
TION, Masonic temple, cfeibjj Rusk 
and Pine streets. Ranger, Suii'day aft
ernoon 2 o ’clock, and .Tuesday eve
ning, 8 o’clock; instruction in Blue 
LbflgjQ degrees.

1— L O S T  A N D  FOUND

o o o o o o o

FRECKLES

FOUND— Four automobile tires. J. 
F. Johnston, Route 4, Box 9, Ranger, i 
Owner can have them by identifying 
and paying for this ad.

AND
3— H E L P  W A N T E D —-FEM AL E

PRITCHARD AUTO" PARTS. Parts 
for standard cars. Some parts for, 
alk_ - Ranger.
_  4— SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED— Cafe or hotel work by 
young married lady. Address P. 6. 
Box 1127, care J. C. Sisk, Cisco,1 
Texas. !

HIS

FRIENDS

5—-A G E N T S  A N D  SA L ESM EN

THAT Looks' LIKE 
7)X SAM S FELLA I  SAW 

LlS.TSAW-V 70  OS LAS 7  
77VO/2SPAY VLAE/A 

, FP&Ckt.tS VJUZ TELL VO ’ 
A,e about 7%x /WOAOEY 

AIS POP AADi!

iV£SS'R = AE'S 
S7A/0DW RkSWTQOr 
7AEEE 0/0 VoUfZ 

FRO/or WALK/.' /

V AW.YGUAV.0S7 
) BE SEElM’ 7WM6S
/  ttxbzb isayr  
s ANYBODY our
1 ~n i c o c  xi/'Hild ITREES /JOW

V 01927 BY HCA SERVICE. IBC.

AGENT-—Be a thousand miles ahead 
of competition. Patented product 
housewives want. 100 percent profit. 
Commission advanced if wanted1. 
Treasurer, Box 929, New Orleans, 
La.

RM F6EL'NG T oo  GOOD \  
T o  WORK -  JDST THINK. 1 

k ANOTHER MONTH OR 50  
And  m y  p o p  c o r n
CROP WILL 8 6  READY

V To HAPU6ST — say/ j

\ WON’T X HWS TH6  f  
A. LAUGH ON GUNN P J

___ z y

A R E N 'T  YOU <
Going Xa The 
OFRCC Today , 

KOnRY ? j - '

y b s s ir , m om  -  r u e  <sor 
TYT6  BY t h e  horns b e f o r e  
HE EVEN STARTS IN BUSINESS -  
TWO CREAMERIES HAVE ALREADY 
AGREED TO S6 LL ME TH£iR
OUTPUT----YOU ARE LOOKING
A T THE FUTURE BUTTER KtMO*r 

5AY! WON'T X HAVE THE /  
v _ , laugh  on T Y T 5 ?  f S

I'M. GLAD HENRY DIDN’T 
SHOW DP -  IT Gives ME A
Ohance to do a little:
BUSINESS ON MV OWN 
HOOK —IF HE HAS POP 
CORN HE HAS TO HAVE 

, BUTTER. AND THERE’S > 
W. WHERE X SHINE1. /

X DON’T GET YOUR IDEA,
BDT IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE 
T o  m e w h o  x  s e l l  m y  
Bu t t e r  To  —  a s  c o m  a s  ^
X G E T YOOR CERTIFIED'

'■-----CHECK , ------------—

A PAYING POSITION OPEN to rep
resentative of character. Take or
ders shoes-hosiery direct to wearer. 
Good income. Permanent. Write 
now. Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co., 5870-4, 
C. St., Boston, Mass.
SALESMEN— $150 “ month and~ex- 
pehse selling Cigars. Expedience not 
necessary. Send self addressed 
stamped envelope for information. 
National Cigar Co., High Point, N. C. 
BIG OHIO Corporation seeks man
ager for unoccupied territory. $50 
weekly commission. Earnings start 
immediately. Good for $5,000 year
ly. We furnish everything, deliver 
and collect. Capital or experience un
necessary. Fyr-Fyter Co., 1342 Fyr- 
Fyter Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

IS 'or
WHEN
The
Gat's
Away
The

mice
Will
Play

HAVOC

HftfimE CREMtRTjl̂

7— S P E C IA L  N OTICE S
CAMP WALDEMAR FOR* GIRLS—  
Guadalupe River, Texas mountains; 
canoeing, horseback riding, archery, 
all kinds of- athletics. High school 
and college credits given* Trips—  
Carlsbad New Mexico, cave and state 
park; stopover Van Horn' Ranch. 
Booklet. Miss Ora Johnson, principal, 
Brackenridgc High School, San An
tonio.

0 1927 BY ME* SERVI

Service CorrespondentsMr. and Mrs. Brack of Billings, 
Montana, were the guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Hines for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. .Scoggins Jr. 
and Mr. W. R. Scoggins Sr. of Pio
neer visited homo folks Sunday.

Miss Idella Adams was the guest 
for the week end of Mrs. Herman 
Scoggins.

From  Over the County

On PresidentAM IN THE MARKET— for home in 
or hear Ranger— Address P. 0. Box 
iYJ4, Ranger, Texas.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Cq , 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157.

FRANKFJIBy PAUL IT. MALLON 
I'. WASHINGTON, April Al-
\ though no attempts to do physical 
| harm to ii president have been made 

in recent years, an extensive system 
has been built up to protect them. 
No king is guarded more carefully.

Every time he steps.out of his 
house, from four to six secret serv
ice men in plain clothes accompany 
him. One walks at his side and con
verses with him when lie goes on his 
walks through the streets. Three 
arc usually lined up a few feet be- 

! hind him.
I When lie 'travels by automobile, a 
[ secret service car accompanies him 
! a few feet in the rear. At least one 
| secret' service man stands on the run- 
| ning board ready to .junip at the 
I slightest indication of danger. The 
j moment the president’s car stops 
i they swarm up around him.
| When the president travels by 
train the same retinue , o f guards go 
with him. A lone engine is usually 

| run over the tracks a half mile ahead 
; o f 1 he presidential train to test the 
I track and guard against accident. AH 
| other trains mus go to the sidings to 
I let the presidential train through.
1 In adidtion to the secret service 
1 detail the president has his own po- 
’ lice force as the white house police.

USED CARS 
OILBELT MOTOR 

COMPANY

8— R O O M S F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT—-Single room'. Lang
ston Apartments. Phone 419, Ranger Special Correspondence.

Hairy Smith returned home after 
a long absence Wednesday: Hertvas
accompanied by Miss Helen Robason.

The children, of Sir. and Mrs.,.C. T. 
Webb were called home because of 
the sudden illness of Mrs. Web®

The mother o f John- Foster, who 
has been ill for some time is able to 
In- up. " ■ ■ •

The farmers o f this community 
have hail-several good rajn.s.

We are very proud of Miss Jack 
Horn because of lier taking second 
place in declamation. Miss -Frankie 
Webb also took third place at the 
district meet.

Miss Ruth Conner and Miss I Ida 
Lou Andrews 'are very busy prepar
ing a program for  the end of school.

The Jack Louis, C. T. Webb No. 1 
is down about 500 feet., Wc will soon 
find out whether the country is 
worthy anything in oil or not/

The Simms well on Jacob Lyerla 
is about 3000 feet.

9— HOUSES F O R  R E N T
Special Correspondence.

RISING STAR, April 23.— The 
Rising 'Star school board is now com
posed o f the following: F. C. Gray, 
president; H. S. Childress, vice- 
president; A. P. Smith, secretary; W. 
P.'Roach, E. R. Pattc-rson, Wyatt 
Jacobs and C. F. Fall. With the ex
ception of the election of a superin
tendent the board has done nothing 
towards selecting the faculty for an
other year.

W. M. Ghonnley and family, who 
left here and went to McCamey 
when their garage business here was 
destroyed by fire a short time ago, 
have returned and will re-enter busi
ness in Rising Star.

The management o f the Farmers 
Union gin in this city has installed 
a cotton seed grader. The main ob
ject of the purchase being to grade 
seed for the 125 fanners who have

FOR RENT— Small, Modern, close 
in, furnished house. Dr Buchanan,
Ranger._____ _____
FOR RENT —  Furnished, servant’s 
house. 417 Pine.' st., Ranger. Mrs.
R, B. Campbell.__ ______
FOR RENT— 5-room modern house. 
Phone Banm-r Ice Cream Co., Ranger.

H —  A P A R T M E N T S  F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT— One two-room furnish
ed apartment. R. O. King Barber 
Shop, 109 Main street, or 823 Alice 
street, Ranger.
FO RRENT— Clean furnished apart
ment. Marion Apartments, 007 W. 
Main, Ranger.
FOR RENT—-Apartments. Plionc
582-W, Ranger.

| Allen Cunningham and family 
I were the guests of relatives in East- 
: land first of the week.
' Miss Vesta Lee Gilbert o f Gor

man was the guest of Mrs. Hearn 
i Wednesday.

12— W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95. Sedan
FOR SALE— Beautiful country home 
in the/Ozarks, one mile from Fayette
ville, Ark. State university town. 
Includes all or part of 120 acres of 
land adjoining country club, over
looking the city, university and 
Methodist assembly grounds, and 
bo Ale of eight rooms, bath, sunporch. 
sleeping porch, all equipped with 
electric lights, concrete basement, 
furnace heat, water in house, etc. 
Two large barns, two poultry bouses, 
fine blue grass pasture and twelve 
a cres-o f bearing; apple trees, two 
acres peaches and cherries. For 
.quick sale will take $3 50 per acre, 
half cash, good terms. Write-or wire 
Rufus J. Nelson, Fayetteville, Ark.

LUMBERAUTO PARTS— Get ’em where they 
got ’em. Pritchards, Ranger.
TRADE IN your old ice box on a 
Copeland all-porcelain electric refrig
erator. Phone 25. The Electric Shop, 
805 Main Ft., Ranger, Texas.

22— P O U L T R Y  AN D P E T STOC K
FOR SALE— Milk cows, fresh and 
■heavy springers, or will trade for dry 
cows. Pink Stafford, on Strawn 
Road, Ranger.
FRYERS FOR SALE— riOe eiTchYAll 
you want. Ccme and get them. 
0. S. Driskill, Ranger Heights, phone 
342, Ranger.
A FEW CHOICE pullets now ready 
for sale. We do custom hatching 
and sell baby chick.;. Dudley Bros.’ 
Hatchery. 105 S. Marston. Ranger.

In planning your new home, give a serious 
thought to the lumber that goes into it. Years 
of extra service depends upon its quality.

For the supporting joist, the flooring, the 
trims, the doors— be sure to get the best.

The added cost is soon forgotten in the long
er service and greater satisfaction you will 
have.

23— A U T O M O B IL E S
/ those qualities of stamina,econ-

|/  omy and long life that took all
iff gtE® America by storm . . . Small 

wonder that the tide of public 
f  'jfc) preference is turning to thePon-
> tiac Six— as never before to an-
d p e other six in the low price field!
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S
S e d a n ....................... $77^ D~ LuxeLandan Sedan $97"?
Sport Roadster (4-pas*») 77^ H e Luxe Panel D elivery 770 
Sport Cabriolet (4-pa»?i) 83S D e'L u xeScreen  Delivery. 760 
Landau Sedan - - 895 D elivery  Chassis * - 5 8 *
O akland Six, $1025 to $1295. A ll prices  at fa cto ry . D elivered  
prices include minimum handling charges. Easy to pay on the  

lib era l G en eral M otors Tim e Payment Plan.

EVENTUALLY Pritchard auto parts,
Ayliy not now? Ranger.
1927 DODGE COUPE, in A 1 shape, 
6)000 miles, tires like new. A bar
gain. E. U. Ford, care Sivalls Motor 
C.O., Ranger.
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ilfujger Auto Wrecking Co.. 422-24 
S . Rusk st.. Ranger. Phone 84.
FOR SALE— $175 equity in new 
Whippet six car. W. E. Meek, Kelly 
Inn, Gordon, Texas.
NOTICE OF SALE— Notice is hereby 
given that wc will sell at public auc
tion at our place of business at the 
corner of Pine and Rifsk street, in the 
city of Ranger, Eastland county, 
Texas, on Wednesday, April 27, 1927. 
between the hours o f . 10 a. m. and 3 
]).' ill., one two-ton Nash truck, model 
number 3018, motor number 1.82.883, 
together with all equipment thereon, 
said sale to be made to satisfy our 
claim for storage of said truck 
against John Doe Allen and True .& 
C®, amounting to the sum of $210. 
Dated this Sth day of April, 1927. 
Westgate Tire & Battery Co,, by W 
B. -West-gate.

As important an item as goes into a building, 
for in buying paint the average person has to 
rely on the name of the maker to give him the 
best.

;There are many cheap paints on the market, 
but we are sure "that if you will compare the 
difference in coverage and the added years of 
service you’ ll decide in favor of

TRUE’S 100% PURE PAINT
BOYD MOTOR CO

RANGER EASTLAND

Oifee New and Finer
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SAYS CAPITA! PUNISHMENT
IS FAILING OF ITS PURPOSE

By GERALD D. McCLEAN 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

CLEVELAND.— There are many 
crimes— many of them so-called min
or ones— more serious than murder,

Out Our Wav

public utterance in favor of ending, 
the death sentence, to which cause he 
has been espoused for some time,! 
claimed it is contrary to modern ideas' 
o f criminology and penalology. J

in the opinion o f the newly-organized • Crime, he said,' is now considered 
Anti-Capital Punishment Association disease, caused either by an un- 
of Cleveland which is waging a cam- ’ ■ • - - - -
paign to abolish the death sentence 
in Ohio

balanced mind, or through heredity 
and environment.

. . “ Electrocutions and hangings have!
Capital punishment has been given | failed in the first place,”  he said, “ to' 

its trial, and has failed, according to , protect society— the end for which! 
Municipal Judge L. Stevens, leading! they were designed. Murder has in-!

j j ME.V1ER G E T IT 
/ DOME. WITH Taem 

UTTLE U&HTTa P S  
s 'O y 'o e  6 0 T  T o  
H lT  'T  H A R D . 
G E T  HOLD W AT 
B A C K  OKI Tf-C 
HAMMER LIKE 

CThUS AM' SW lM G .

sponsor of the Association. creased alarmingly in this country,!
Judge Stevens, making his first ] although five-sixths of the states still j

i

/T U S T  d q u T T T iMV<
' A e o o T  M'OOR HAWD 
IMAGINE lT AlHT 

T H E R E .  A M  <SVAMNGr 
H A R D  — U K ' E ' F a i S ,  
D O M 1 "  EX/E.K1 L O O K  
A T  T ~  l F  W O O  
DokiT GEE \T 
T O O  V J O M 'f  H l T  

\ T  -  u K E T K l S  
l o o k  .

M FELIOWE.'gvC ̂The
A r e  H O G S  F o r  
P u w is h n ie m TT 

T h e m  r e  t r t u 'T '  
G E T  T H A T  P o o r  
w ean  g o t  To  
C R A C K  H i s  

■ k m o c K e s
AGAIM

fl

WELV.T BUEME 
MOO GETVOUR 
PUUISHMEWT 
MERE OM earth.
HE USED TO 
BE A BultHER 
A m' THAT'S 

TH' HAWD HE 
USE "fib LEAVE 
OMT-\'SCALES.
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Buick is in a 
Value Class

T )  UICK’S position of leadership 
^  founded on value. Its con
stant aim is to build each Buie!; 
better than the last.

A nd today, despite that leadership 
well won and firmly held, Buick 
is constantly seeking to improve 
its design— constantly searching 
for the neiv and better thing—  
constantly striving still further to 
increase the value on which Buick’s 
leadership is based.

SIVALLS MOTOR CO.

Tpv.' '//'
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%

W E R O E S  A R E  M  A D E - M O T  B O R N  .
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SIGHT OF UNARMED LONDON
POLICE TERROR TO CRIMINAL

By United Press.
L.ONDON.— For manslaughter —  

four years; for assaulting a police
man with intent to kill— life impris
onment.

Unarmed, except for a small lead
ed truncheon, a few thousand police
men guard the largest city in the 
world as their daily work. They 
would be a “ huge joke”  as a police 
guard to the graduated American 
gunman,, but to the London criminal 
the power of the courts behind them 
is more powerful than machine guns 
or artillery. To the Londoner they 
are “ the law” — in name and in fact. 

A man was recently charged with j

the struggle. The policeman was 
badly wounded, but lived and later; 
testified at the trial. The jury re
turned a verdict of “guilty.”

“ There is only one penalty I can 
j inflict,”  the judge said. “ I sentence 
you to penal servitude for life !”

The prisoner had pleaded for 
mercy, asking the judge to be leni
ent for the sake of his wife. But 
under English law there is no mercy 
for anyone who attacks a police
man— no matter what his provoca
tion.

The London police force, like every 
other police force, picks its men.

He had been drunk ! not for their high grade o f mentality.

1AM5

AES. U. S. PUT- OFF. ©1927 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

have capital punishment on their. “ Furthermore, it is injurious to debase public morals. Most of the 
books. j society in that it is just another law newspapers print the details, and

“ There are now 10,000 murders in which is failing to be enforced. Juries these things cannot but do harm to 
the United States every year. ! are reluctant, they do not give the weak-minded men and boys.

“ The rate is nine per 100,000 death, sentence very often. This un-| “ Capital punishment endangers the 
population. Fifty years ago it was dermines laws and is the chief cause ;nnorent. Many have been sent to

The man was sentenced to Pfour anything else The uniformed police- 
years imprisonment and his license i m  London carries the most 
suspended indefinitely. With good | Powei-fui weapons in the woild— th, 
behavior his sentence will probabl; | Englishman srlatu:ral and inb;om  f«va
be reduced to two and one half years. ! ° f aw am l 8 'The same week that this man was attack cn the protector of that law 
brought to trial, another man was i™ y  mean long imprisonment or even 
charged, in a courtroom almost across death.
the hallway, with the -attempted mur
der by shooting of a policeman.

The policeman was in plain clothes 
and had attempted to stop the accus
ed man who was driving an automo
bile. The accused testified that he 
had thought the man who jumped or 
the running board of his car was a

Few plain-clothes policemen arc 
armed even during the riots and 
clashes of the.general strike no arms 
were distributed except to uniformed 

soldiers. Witnesses of these riot.) 
saw crowds of three hundred attack a 
single policeman from behind. T ho 
policeman turned around and looked

thief or highwayman. The judge 1 at the crowd which around and looked
>  and at the crowd which fled in terror— c flistened to the defense patiently 

merely turned to the defendant and 
sternly asked, “ Why don’t you tell 
the truth?”

The accused had shot the plain
clothes policeman three times during

the law.

There are worse things than a car 
that won’t start. For instance, a car 
that won’t stop.

two. o f the increase of crime in this coun- | their death needlessly, everyone
“ There are many crimes more seri- try. It is the certainty of punish- ifnows 

ous than murder, because they affect menL rather than the degree of. “ Life imprisonment is much bettor, 
more people. The adulteration of 1 seventy that deters crime. | it  protects society just as well, or

RANGER
Incorporated
EASTLAND CISCO

foods with substances that undermine 
the health of many, is a more serious 
crime than the slaying of a single 
individual.

‘The so-called supreme punish
ment has been abolished now in many 
countries, and in six states of the 
Union. The nations are: Italy, Bra
zil, Holland, Costa Rica, Venezuela, 
Norway and Portugal. The states 
are: Maine , Michigan, Wisconsin,
Kansas, South Dakota and Minnesota, 
in two other states it can be only 
used where the murderer is a ‘lifer’ 
in prison. They are Rhode Island 
and North Dakota.

“ And these executions do much to better.

Chicken, steak or vegetables, you’ll get what you want 

when you come here for your—

Sunday Dinner 

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite ^

jor reomomiml Transportation

m
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Masterful Power

dlu ~Mofl
Beautiful Chevrolet

in Chcvroht Hilton/

O v er the top -  - -  -  -  
w ith  p le n ty  to sp a re
H ills that have been the tradi
tional test for motordom ‘‘s most 
powerful cars are topped by the 
Hudson Super-Six on a rising 
speedometer.
Alertness and immediate response to the throttle 
account for the way the New Hudson Super- 
Sixtakesadvantage of every driving opportunity.

There is no motor labor. There is no sense 
of the mechanical. All feeling that there is a 
motor and complicated mechanism is absent.

And whether in city driving or in high sus
tained speed over country roads the action and 
comfort of your Hudson is the very luxury 
of motion.

H U D S O N  SU P ER-SIX  
Standard Models

C oachSedan - - $1285
- - 1385

Custom Built Models
Roadster - - $1500
Phaeton - - - 1600
Brougham - - 1575
5-Pass. Sedan - 1750
7-Pass. Sedan - 1850

A ll prices I. o. b. Detroit, 
plus tear excise tax

The Coach \ompare
(Appearance P e r fo r m a n c e

H U D S O N  Super*Six
W ith the Super-Six Principle Freed to the Limit

W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
pimp  ST R FF y RANGER, T E jj^ ^ ,.^ occupied by Central Baptist.

Only in cars much higher in price 
will you find such smartness of line, 

, such beauty of design and such ele- 
! gance of appointment as in the new 
Chevrolet! Compare its appearance 
- with that of any car at anywhere near 
Chevrolet’s low prices— and then 
you will know why it has every
where been acclaimed as the Most 
Beautiful in Chevrolet history!

N e w  F ish e r  B o d i e s ,  
beautifully beaded and 
paneled; Polished nick
eled hardware; Smart new 
Duco Colors; Full-crown, 
one-piece fenders; Bullet- 
type headlamps; Higher, 
more massive radiator; 
Cowl Lamps; “ Fish-tail” 
modeling of rear decks 
on 2-passenger models.

The performance cf the new Chev
rolet is literally amazing. Incredible 
smoothness at every speed— flashing 
acceleration that is a delight— effort
less shifting of gears— finger-tip steer
ing— remarkable ease of parking. 
One ride at the wheel, and you will 
understand why the new Chevrolet 
has been the greatest sensation of 
America’s greatest industry!

Valve - in - head motor; 
Three-point Motor Sus
pension ;  Strong and  
sturdier frame; Single
plate disc-clutch; Long* 
semi - elliptic springs; 
Full size 17-inch steering 
wheel;  Balloon tires;  
Deeply upholstered  
cushion§;Semi-reversible 
steering gear; A C  Air 
Cleaner; A C  Oil Filter.

itfor
■ i

P rice
Comparison of delivered prices re
veals Chevrolet’s value supremacy. 
Delivered prices are f. o. b. prices 
plus charges for handling, financing, 
etc. The financing charges of Gen
eral Motors Acceptance Corporation 
are the lowest available. Handling 
charges are in proportion. Thus, 
Chevrolet delivered prices are even 
more amazing than the f. o. b. prices.

/

$595
.*525

The 
Coach 
The Touring 
or Roadster -
The Coupe - - - ^ 6 2 5

The 4-Door Sedan $6 95 
The Sport Cabriolet * 715 
The Landau - - ® 745
V4*Ton Truck * * * #

(C h assis  O n ly )
1-Ton Truck • * .  .

( C h a ssis O n ly )  *
AH price* f. o . b . Flint. M ichigan 
Balloon tire* standard equipm ent 

on  all m odel*.

01LBELT MOTOR CO.
Ranger

Q  U  A  L X

LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

Eastland Breckenridge

T O W  ,C—Q—S--T
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WE ARE NOW READY 
TO SERVE YOU

C. During our opening Saturday, people came into 
our store that we hadn’t seen for years . . .  it was 
like a sort of a reunion. It made us feel good for 
people we had thought of as having left this coun
try, people we knew six or seven years ago— for 
them to come in and welcome us made us even 
more glad we returned to Ranger and re-entered 
business.

Courtesy

Quality

F O U N T A I N
c

We have faith in the future of Ranger. We believe 
there is opportunity for us to grow with the town. 
We will appreciate your business, and ask for it 
only on the basis of courtesy and service, together 
with high quality merchandise. We want you to 
feel at home to drop into our store at any time and 
make yourself at home-everybody has a drug store 
where they like to just stand around and talk, 

1 We’ll try to make you feel at home here.

OUR NEWLY COMPLETED HOME

A ,.. .  : y

\  .H *

f t .

Cleanliness

A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS:
c

W e have installed a new, modern 
sanitary fountain, equipped with 
all of the late improvements in
cluding electric refrigeration. 
W e ’ll have it attended by court
eous young gentlemen who will 
extend every effort to serve your 
favorite drink exactly the way 
you like it best.

D R U G S
^  Our stock of Drugs is fresh and we’ve 

tried diligently to provide a complete 
stock of drugs, patent medicines and 
such proprietary articles as are in 
general household use. And our stock 
of brushes, rubber goods, hospital sup
plies, and notions was selected with 
the utmost thought in mind of giving 
our trade the best that could be had.

After an absence of over five years from 
the business life of Ranger we are back 
and back in the same line of business and 
under the same name— The Texas Drug 
Company. We came back because we think 
Ranger is a good town, we have lots of 
friends here, and they have plainly shown 
us that they are glad to have us back, and 
we want them to know that we are glad 
to be back.
All we plan or expect to do is to grow with 
the town, to be home folks just like any
body else and try to earn a living in the 
drug business.

c We couldn’t find a suitable location for our 
business and so, we built a building, :the 
photograph of which is reproduced above, 
and of which we naturally take just h little 
pride. Our many friends of former days 
will find a welcome here the same as they 
have found around any drug store we have 
ever operated and we want them to make 
themselves at home.
W e’ll try to make new friends, too, as the 
time goes on, through making a conscien
tious effort to serve them courteously—  
treating them as we ourselves would like to 
be treated.

X T. H A R N E S S

• * v '
■ ■ -.•>* ■. 'jjf

L U N C H
• *v v •

^  W e ’ ll serve light lunches, sand 
wiches and salads. W e  have in
stalled a “ Butter-Kist”  unit— the 
very latest in light lunch equip-, 
ment, with electric toaster. W e  
will use only the best food on the 
market in this department and it 
will be prepared into tasty dishes 
by an experienced sandwich man.

* • "ikTx v <}

C U R B  S E R V I C E
^  Drive up to our curb and blow your 

horn. W e ’ ll smilingly bring out any
thing you want. W e  consider courtesy 
and thoughtfulness in waiting on the 
curb trade as a most important factor 
in our business and will give especial 
attention to serving those who drive 
up to our curb to their complete satis
faction.

T O I L E T  G O O D S
^  In selecting our stock of Toilet Articles 

we bore in mind the fact that ladies do 
not like to be offered substitutes and, 
consequently, we have in stock practi
cally everything in the toilet goods 
lirie. W e ’ve dozens of kinds of face 
powders, talcum powders, lip sticks, 
bath salts, perfumes, toilet waters. . . 
in fact, we couldn’t begin to name 
here the full line.

The Piano for Our Opening was Furnished by Courtesy of

BROOK M AYS & CO., 519 MAIN, RANGER

TEXAS DRUG COMPANY
105 MAIN J. T. HARNESS V RANGER

w
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BASED ON DIVERSIFIED EXPERIENCE

Without formality ar.y patron can ap
proach any official in this bank with re
ference to financial or personal matters 
and receive sound bank judgment back
ed by diversified Experience.

This ready, man-to-man .method of banking creates a relationship that 
is both convenient and pleasant.

The man who keeps yous* money should, above everybody 
else, be friendly to you, so

ViSIT W ITH  US

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER  

The Best Town On Earth

New Floors with 
One Sweep of the Brush

GIVE your floors a coat of LOW E  
BROTHERS N EPTU N ITE VAR 

NISH STAIN and see what a difference 
it makes. Stains and varnishes at one 
stroke of the brush. Comes in many 
natural wood shades and dries overnight 
to a lustrous waterproof finish. Also fine 
for doing over furniture and woodwork. 
Come in and get a color card.

BURTON-LINGO CO

SPECIAL ARMY 
MANEUVERS ARE 

BEING PLANNED
y  By United Tress.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 2 '.—
Plaits have keen completed for the 
special army maneuvers in this corps 
afeg May 11-21 in which the largest 
air force every concentrated in this 
country, comprising 100 planes, will 
participate. -Land troops will in
clude the second division under Ma
jor General William D. Conner. It 
is the crack division of the army and 
the, .only one up to full war time 
streiigth.

Supplementary maneuvers will 
...probably be held by the five cavalry 
regiments, stationed along the M exi-! 
can border, though the greatest sec-j 
rfjcy is being observed regarding that 
part o f the plan.

The San Antonio maneuvers under 
command o f Major General Ernest 
Hipcls, Eight Corps area commander, 
will have two phases. The first 
piiu.se will involve participation ol 
all .ground . and air forces on thy 
same side, designed to develop staff 
functioning and'the conduct o f oper
ations of large'* units iii pursuance of 
the general plan of the commanding 
general.
' In the second phase a -part of the 
air units will operate- an attack on 
the ground troops ahd positions, spe
cial ' attention being1 given to the 
problem of-aviation oi tense and (he 
counter measures., taken by ground 
and defensive air forces. 

j  Plans for the air corps concentra
tion, nrepai’ed by Major General Ma
son M. Patrick, chief <$i‘ air corps, 
call for participation of :;n pursuit 
planes, 20 attack planes, 20 bombing- 
planes, 18 oBscrfation planes, la  . 
army air transports, and four staff j

f i l S ! 3S “ ";i:!PEN N Y FARMS, MEMORIAL ' 1
mmmmi c o m m u n it y  is d e d ic a t e d
try. It i^estimated that 475,000 :'.ir : ________________________
miles will be flown by the time the !
plimsSrlieturn toAheir borne hangars. ; special Correspondence.

Trubce Davison, assistant sacre- 1 JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 23. 
tary o f war for aviation, describes j  The J. C. Penney Memorial com- 
the purpose oT the air maneuvers as ; munity for retired ministers and

other Christian workers was dedi-

FRYERS
50

Cents
Each

COME AND GET THEM

DRISKILL POULTRY FARM
“ A  Million Laying Hens in 1949”

Ranger Heights Phone 342, Ranger

1,: ...... ■ 1
I

1. J. C. Penney, w ho founded the J. C. Penney M em orial Communil y at Penney Farms, Florida, as a memorial to his father, a Baptist
clergyman. This Memorial was dedicated on April  24.th. 2. [The Mem orial Chapel, which is the key  structure o f  the community.
3. A  group o f  retired ministers and other Christian workers n o w  living at the J. C. Penney Memorial Community. 4. There are twenty-
two o f  these homes, which provide a total o f  98 apartments, to. A  typical home building in the J. C. P enney M emorial Community.

forestry,'-' i fiohal Kiss Your Wife week,”  and \ 
dge said in his p ro -; various others all together, 
still have a vase a g -j Already, the mustache cup nianu- 

I facturers are fomenting a. “ Grand-

i,'beginnings in priva: 
j President Coo, 
j clamation, “ we
j gregate of idle or semi-idle fb rest ___  ___  _____
Aland ,.and another large aggregate of | father’s day,”  the teething ring manu

poor farm land... that might more pr j-  . facturers a “ Babv Brother day,” the 
fitab.lv grow timber instead of adding . cookic makcrs a “ Little Sister’s clay,”

follows:
“ First, to give staff officers oppor

tunity to handle Sirvunits composed 
of all types of. combat plalles.

“ Secondly, to enable the person
nel o f one air unit class to study the 
effectiveness, of other types.

“ Thirdly, to test adequacy ui' 
bombing and attack formations by 
having them attacked by pursuit 
formations.

cated in the Memorial chapel at Pen
ney farms this morning. The official 
dedication ceremonies started on F 
day the 22nd and have beeh attended 
by men of prominence in religious, 
educational, and social work from 
many parts of the country.

With tile completion of the dedica-

ago when the first earth was turned. | to the problciA of agricultural fiver- ja nd the -morris chtur-'ln^ustry an “ Un- 
In the community proper th ere 'are  I production. ! cle’s day.”

22 houses and a community church.! “ Consider what blessing the Use of j But j‘10ne o£ these weeks or days.
All tmeilts drG covnpleic iiu i tins lapel ioi* intensive l.oitst cu>. C-iie . 1-100 d'nvprnmpiit TOpncTiitinn

nished for the occupants furn iture, would bring to our country. Our mi- S support
including- electric ranges tor cooking,;S gratory forest industries would ” e j week. Before you say again that

iiaj electric refrigeration plants, _ eoin-.j, stabilized and made permanent; -Rut- j eyerytMjvk the 'government does is 
*’ri- i pletc dining room equipment includ-j ul industry would he greatly strong- j Yvmirl consider Tome of the thiivs 
led ing chairs, tables, dishes, etc.,- while| tliened and vitalized. -Agriculture it hasn’t done which would have been

the living room equipment including'} would find in silviculture a .strong 
chairs, tables, dishes, etc., while the j ally, providing markets for farm 

. . . m i .  j .-— ------ : c ~ i -  a . . - .  ’  * • : vfrpliis labor,”

it hasn’t done which would have been! 
still more stupid.

The United States and Canada will

rv  to camiorwiuie living. . ;('ture Ja fd m e pointed out that sp-.-ciul '
The. church centre of the memorial, i significance is attached to ebserv-! ,,, 1 °  , .

immunity is tlie crowning arcmtec- ance -0f  the week this year in view o f  i V1® >Vgek is designed as t
■l • i. m i. __ __Ml * 1 n o n n i  in  lirh ir , i  f-/~v o iv n n o f  f l i

ruber- j

living room is fitted w ith ,disappear- 1 produce and for m im »  u u v i.. , , . . -.
. ing beds and also with chairs, tables,'.' j n making public- the m-es'ideut' ; j6cs ^

tion program a new city has been | rugs, pictures, and everything neces-1 proclamation Secretary of V '-i-n l- ' f ck ,° f  A ? 111 7 - '° ° ’ domestically oy 
, , added to Florida and a new type of j salv to comfortable living. .1 1 ,  TTTa T, .n „.L. “ A U l - ,  I .presidential and in many cases

• “ Fourthly, to give,.air and groin-1 - homo has been made available for, 
forces fife opportunity to study their those in the ministry and other re-1 comm
respective methods of operation. j ligious work who have been forced, i tural achievement. Tlie nave will ac- ; the 

important object is to j by age-or circumstances, into retire- commodate 400 people. There is also-1‘Another
veek

disastrous fire 
rwbicli th ecountvv

a special
"season thr-uigii T,ari0(l in which to spread th.e gospel 
oas.ed his' -. in- 0Tconservation. It is different from

Other designated weeks in that no-;ascertain how well several groups of | ment. |a chapel and a community room j mer and o f the need for b r i ,^ ..* , , ... .... • , ,
Pj.an.es can carcy out cross-country; j n appearance the J. C. Penney j where the executive councils of the- •; home to the people of the nation the i /:>0(y  tne-s to sell you a; lores.t 311st so

....... "1   ' '■* ......  community will hold their meetings, j necessity for adeq uate protection or i l":*c cf 11 observe it. I he com-
In the nave, the altar is built o f j the forests. 1 mitbce in charge of it is composed ol

dressed Coquina rock The arched Cooperation between the fciku-D-’ 100 01Tan'T.ations repfesgiifing vari
Gothic ceiling with decorative ex
posed beams is stately and the light
ing, is soft and appealing.

flights ranging from 1,500 to 2.100 , Memorial community is one of sur- 
miles on pre-arranged time-tables; j prisifig: architectural beauty. It is a

complete town, Norman-French inThe movements as planned run on 
express schedule with but narrow 
margins for ; possible unfavorable* 
weather and other obstacles. In war 
such obstacles would he disregard
ed. but in maneuvers'the program 
will not permit practices that unduly 
endanger lives and property.”

Four Schools In
Eastland Countv*/

in - Close on Friday

type, with broad streets, a central 
j parkway, wide sidewalks, and with 
I every convenience afforded modern 
i civic development.
j It is located in the new town of 
| Penney farms, eight miles from the 
; town of Green Cove Springs, Fla., 
j 35 miles from the city of Jackson- 
j ville, and near the historic St. Johns}

government and the states nr 
the Clai-ke-McNai-v act has ju 

he sail

j ous types of interest in the question.

.. , ,  into full swing as well,In developing this community All. j* s£j,.£es n]K[ the territories o 
Penney has established a memorial to waii Rhd Porto Rico ,i„w are c, 
liis father who was a hapfist rniniste). i atin°* with the Government hi 
with his parish located in Hamilton, < Forest protection and reforest 
Mo. , ! activities for which the law pfeIt is a non-denommational home [

river. } for ministers and other workers m
The formal dedication of this com -; the Christian religion, those who are };j

| munity memorial city marks tie eul- 
’ mination of a plan on Which. Mr. 
Penney has been working for the 
past several years and on which ac
tual construction started 10 months

eligible to occupancy of the homes, 
being determined by Dr. Poling-, di
rector of the J. C. Penney founda
tion. which is administering the great 
work for the founder.

’ The Yellow Motilitl, Okra, Chean- 
fey and Romney rural schools closed 
their terms for  this year Friday af
ternoon.

At Yellow Mound where Miss >
Maurine Gorley is the principal and j 
Misses Lela Branscum and -Josie i 
Boles are assistants, the pupils and i 
teachers went on a picnic Friday af- \ ------------- — -
ternoon. A  play, given by members, tv... - t i -■ , ■ . ,
o f the student body, featured the; ^  vQwtvrTnM  T  i - -  : , and l'e®reational interests,
closing exercises Friday night. MA. HIISGION, 4pnl . - wl is and lox .-ti\ asscu.-. .nm

The ChesTney school of which J. C. 1 American forest week, sponsored by , lumber industry, consumers ol

OBSERVANCE OF NATIONAL
FOREST WEEK BEING URGED

bservation Of 
Forest Week Ir 
U. S, Being Ur:

: WASHINGTON.— If you arc
! tercsted' in “ National Canned

Carter is principal and Misses Mont.a the government for protection and i est products, labor, scientific. 
R ostan d  Jew'eifCasev firTa^iVtants ‘ dovejopment of timber rc^urco:; o f a n d  women’ -: organizations, ns

die country, will be onsnrved offieiai- as the -tale an ifi-doral govc- . i 
ly hv the agriculture department. “Although much progress- has 

, states and numerous national or- made in public forestry mo h-
presented’ a splendid program

Misses Dureli Davidson and Thel
ma Walker were the teachers of the 
Romney school and JI. M. O’Brien 
and Miss Stella McMurray were the 
teachers o f the Okra school.

W -ek” or “ National Garters W 
buy yourself a new pair,” yor 

I at least be able to consider Ann 
i Fol-est week without telling it: 

for- , motel's to go chase themselves, 
tin-:! It is estimated that no week 

year isn’t reserved for sonic si 
propaganda, and doubtless 
weeks have to serve for “ Na 
Toothbrush week.”  “ National 1 

been Can o f  Paint week,”  “ National I 
pel’ul week,” “ National Raisin week,”

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Dixie Chiffon Hose 

89c
A ll new spring colors.

S &  S DRY GOODS CO. 
Ranger, Texas

BROOK MAYS
and Company

PIANOS
Ranger

319 Main, Phone 521

ganizat ions during the next week,, 
April 24-30.

The week is the only one o f the j 
numerous weeks observed in the !

;country which is officially recogniz
ed and supported by the government, j 
It was set aside by President Cool- ‘ 
idge in a proclamation issued from i 
the white house, it is the sever,-lb 1 
annual forest week.

Canada this year will observe the 
same week, and the Mexican gov
ernment also has been invited by the 
stale department to participate in 

j this year’s campaign for the pi-otec- j 
tion, perpetuation and right use of j 

j the forests. Former Governor F'-ar. 
J). Lowden o f Illinois is chairman of 
j the national committee which will [ 
| direct the activities of forest week 
- this year. Nearly 100 organi .atioi s 
1 lire cooperating representing a wide j 
j variety of interests, among them as-, 
isociation? representing .outdoor, wild

BEAUTY W OR K
Marcel for  ...........................50c
Retrace f o r ............................. ?,5c
. .Phone 47 for appointment. .

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR  

Smith & Dixon, Props

EASTLAND MUSIC CO.
— AN EASTLAND INSTITUTION.
— OPERATED BY EASTLAND PEOPLE.
— SERVING THE MUSIC LOVERS OF THE LOCAi 

TERRITORY.
LATEST RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

“Everything Musical”
MRS. L. D. HILLYER "  PHONE 9-

THE GREATEST

B U I C K
EVER BUILT

tak lor demonstration of the 1927 
Model

Sivalls
Company, Inc.

Ranger, Texas

M o t q r ^

O U R  SOFT W A T E R  M ETHOD 
Saves Your Linen.

One Day Service.

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phqne 236

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

FREE FREE
YOUR CHOICE. OF

1 No. 219 “ White Beauty” Electric Curling Iron,
1 No. 205 Iron Cord Set, or 
1 Aluminum Flashlight with battery-—
Your choice with each purchase (j^^j

" o r  more,’ SATURDAY OR MONDAY

Think of It
We have everything in Gas and Electrical Appliance: 
and this offer applies to any purchase made from oui 
stock— and

Opening Sale Prices Still In Effect
Dansker Gas &  Electric Fixture 

j House
117 So. Rusk Street Opposite Liberty Theatre, Ranger

mmsm~
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

Clay Curtis, voluntarily disinher
its himself and gives up a life o f  ease 

and luxury to  fo l low  the example o f  
his father, T. Q. Curtis, a self-made

| “ So,”  and Billy Wells glared at the
I mutilated picture, “ you’re the Ethio- ( 
| pian in the lumber! And what aj 
pretty Ethiopian you are! That for 

and she seized with quite ex-you!
man whom he admires tremendousy. traord.inary violence, upon the thiee

pieces of the photograph and tore 
'them into tiny fragments, then

Clay has been an ardent student of  
music all his life and his ambition is 
to become a great composer. W hen 
he leaves home, he takes with him 
only hand luggage and music.

Clay finds a room  in the poorer j , - - . ,
section o f  town, in the home o f  a 'moon over it! She told hevseli, with 
Mrs. Wells. She has a daughter, Bib I an anger and a flush on her cheeks 
ly, who is head o f  the glove depart- j which she herself did not in the least 
ment in the mammoth department understand 
store owned by Clay ’ s father. Billy

marched into the kitchen and threw 
them into the bed of hot coals in the 
kitchen stove. He shouldn’t piece 
that picture togethei— and—-and

also a violinist o f  unusual ability. 
Clay is instantaneously attracted to 
her, though Billy 's first reaction to 
his presence in her home is one of  
amazement that the son c f  her e m 
ployer should wish to live in such 
humble surroundings.

B e fo r e  Clay leaves his room  the 
next morning, Billy hears a shatter-

CHAPTER V 
“ But I tell you I never have worn 

a six and a half.” A heavily powder
ed and roughed woman, who bought 
her dresses in the “ stylish stout” de
partment glared at Billy Wells. “ I 
always take a six or a six and a quar
ter, and when I was a girl I wore a 
five and a half glove—-”

“ Oh, Mrs. Dunlop,”  Billy inter-
ing o f  glass. When he departs, * he ■ rupted with her carefully cultivated 
hurries to see what has been broken, j eagerness and flattery, “ I can give 
There she finds a splintered frame j yOU a six, but the latest word from 
and a picture torn in three parts, j Paris is that loosely-fitting gloves 
Fitting the parts together, she be- are the hallmark o f the gentie-wom- 
holds a lovely woman— the actress an. How nicely you l.eep your 
who has thrown Clay over. Billy, hands!” she added artfully, as she 
in a rush o f  anger she does not u.i- i worked, with practiced fingers, to 
derstands, casts the fragments on the ; get the tight kid over the puffed 
fire. j hands of her customer.

“ If it comes tc that, I’ll have t o . ' “ I was just noticing your hands,”  
I ’m not going home,” he told her,; Mrs. Dunlop admitted, mollified, 
firmly. “ Lord, I like this place!” | “ How do you keep them so white 
He looked about him— at the snug, j and soft?”
homey little room, at Mr3. Wells sip- j “ Oh, I make a preparation of my 
ping her third cup of coffee and i own— equal parts of peroxide and 
twinkling at him with friendly ejes, glycerin, faintly scented with rose 
at Billy, amazingly independent and j water, but in our cosmetics depai t- 
undaunted by the prospect of annth- ment— what is it, Gus?” She turned

the fun of the thing. And Clay—
‘ young Mr. Curtis— can pay for hav
ing his clothes cleaned and pressed 
or do them himself, like other young 
men who have to make their own 
living. He’s all right, Mr. Curtis,”  
she relented suddenly as her employ
er’s face went suddenly bleak and 

j old; “ don’t you worry about him. It’s 
good for him really it is. He’s try
ing to do something fine, something 
you should be proud of. He’ll make 
the grade :f you keep hands off. He’s 
dead set on making a man of himself.

I No, I didn't know him before, except 
by sight, and he chose our place en
tirely by accident: had never heard 
of me before, or noticed me in the 
store, if that’s what you meant. Oil, 
please let him alone, Mr. Curtis! If 
lie’s worthy of his father, he’ll make 
good, and if he isn’t he’ll come cry- 
babying home to you.”

“ Maybe I’d better warn you, Miss 
Wells, that Clay has just been 
through' a pretty bad time with a 
New York actress, and lie’s down on 
women for the time being. Better 
not count too much on this propin
quity business— ”

“ I think you’re vile!” Billy blazed 
at him, and whirled toward the door. 
Then realization o f what she had 
done swept over her. But it was not 
in her to eat her words just to save 
her position. “ I suppose this lets 
me out,”  she said .“ I’m sorry, but—- 
I can’t take anything back. Julie 
Barker will make a good head of the 
department— ”

“ Put your brakes on, young lady!” 
Old T. Q. roared at her. “ Who set 
you up to do the firing and pro
moting around here? This was a 
private conference, between Clay’s 
father and— I think I’m right in us
ing the title— his friend. The store

PAGE FIFTEEN

has nothing to do with it. Go on 
back and sell gloves, little spitfire, 
and see if you can get rid of some o f 
elbow-length white jkids that fool 
buyer I fired last month got us 
stuck with.”  if ■* • J „

“ Thank you, Mr. Curtis, B>lly 
choked, and dashed like a spanked 
child at the tears on her cheeks. “ I—

DRESS * 
M AK ING

MMES. V A N  CAM P AND  
ROBERTS

Mezzanine, S ta f fo rd  Drug Co.

Face the Fact Squarely—
Are You in Normal Health?

Texarkana, Texas.—“I have taken 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov* 

ery for my stom
ach. I was trou
bled so much 
with poor appe
tite and indiges
tion, and the 
‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ p u t  
me in perfect 
condition. I am 
glad to recom
mend it for stom
ach trouble as 
well as a general 

tonic.”—R. G. Leverett, 1630 W. 
5th St.

Health is your most valuable as
set. Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for 
trial pkg. of tablets. Dr. Pierce will 
give you medical advice free, too.

er day on her small feet in his fa 
ther’s store.

“ Well, can you beat it?”  Billy 
planted her lovely little white hands 
on her boyish hips and grinned broaci- 
ly at her mother, after Clay hud 
gone to his own room. “ Funny thing 
is I think he really means it. But 
just you wait till he finds out that 
‘walking the weary’ is not half so 
much fun as running a relay race 
or gadding about Europe. And he >• 
too darn good-lcoking. I like rug
ged, ugly men myself— heavens!
What was that? Is the prodigal son 
smashing the mirror?”  she cried, as 
sound of violently splintered glass 
came from the little bedroom across 
the hall.

Although she was in danger of be
ing late for work, Billy loitered m 
the dining room, talking over the 
stranger within her house with her 
mother, until the front door slam
med upon the beginning of his first 
quest for work. Then she ran to dis
cover what damage the rich man’s 
son had done.

On the ‘threshold she stopped and 
gasped with surprise: • ’•For he had 
clumsily made up his bed. The bless
ed idiot! His clothes had been un
packed, too, and were neatly hung 
in the shallow closet. She wonder
ed what he had broken— there were 
no bits of glass on the floor. Then 
she peered into the. wastebasket, and 
saw there a smashed picture frame

to the boy who had been trying to 
get her attention.

“ Old T. Q. wants to see you in his 
private office,”  the boy whispered 
gustily.

“ I think you’re vile!” Billy blozed at him.
you’ve been in the Cui’tis store an
other two years and three months 
and then come to see me about a 
buyer’s job. No, Miss Wells. I
think you’ve got a better idea than that,” she flashed out at him augri- 

“Ali right Gus when I am free iS18* uS to V£hy 1 sei?t *?r. y °u- That j ly. “ He’s working and he paid the 
Now Mrs DiiMon T’m sure vou’li ' £ °o1 b°y ,of, mlne 15 hvln8‘ at J'our. first week’s board in advance— ten Now, Mis. Dunlop, I m -uie y°u h , house, isn’t he? He gave your home dollars. His week isn’t up till Friday

address when he asked Livingston, and if he can’t pay then, that’s mine 
the insurance man, for a job.”  i and mother’s lookout, not yours.

“ I told him not to try insurance. I We re willing- to take a chance— on 
He hasn’t brass enough to bully peo- him, not on his father.” 
pie into buying something they oughti ‘ Hmm! Working is he? All the 
to have and don’t want.”  Billy shook j reports I ’ve had of him was that he 
her head with comical gravity. | was turned down. The boys at the

“ Did you know my son before he j Business Men’s club have been giving 
— er— disinherited the old man? I 
suppose he’s told you his melodra
matic story by this time, and, inci
dentally, that he’s owing you board 
bill that he has no prospects of pay
ing.”

Mother and I aren’t

sharply in tojfire !”  old T. Q. chuckled. “ You can’t 
i blame me for wanting him to come 

“ No, sir, and I don’t think you home .and take his place in the score, 
have a right to suggest a thing like ................. “ ........... "

ing close and peerin 
her eyes.

SEE
TODAY’S

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A »

— More miles per gallon of 
! gas than any car on the 
market.

— More optional features 

than ever before, such as 
wire wheels and selective 
colors.

— More car per dollar invest
ment, and less dollars pet 
year depreciation.

want two pairs of these fawh-colov- 
ed gloves— ”

“ Three,” Mrs. Dunlop said grand
ly. “ I wonder,”  she lowered her 
voice, if you can tell me if there’.', 
any truth at all in the rumor— just a 
rumor, of course— that that charm
ing boy, Clay Curtis, has been disin
herited by his father and is working 
in a factory and living with seme 
dreadfully low class people across the 
track’ ”

Color flamed in Billy’s face, but 
since it was bent over her salesbook 
Mrs. Dunlop could not see and be 
offended.

“ I hadn’t heard that rumor, Mrs. 
Dunlop,” Billy answered. “ Evening 
gloves, Mrs. Dunlop? 1 have some 
thing here I’ve been saving just to 
show you— a Paris import— ”

When at last she had sent Mrs. 
Dunlop away feeling that she was the 
store’s most valued customer, Billy j 
called to her assistant in the glove i 
department to take charge while 
she was away, and hurried, defiant, 
resentful and a little frightened, to 
“ old T. Q.’s” private office.

“ You wanted to see me, Mr. Cur- i 
tis? I ’m Billy Wells.”  She poked

the

And my friends turned down his ap
plication for jobs because he wasn’t 
trained for the work he wanted to 
do. What’s he doing now?”

“ I don’t think I ’m at liberty to 
=ay.” Billy Wells stood up, her stur
dy, boyish little body tense with an
ger.

‘ Then he must be working in a 
factory,”  T. Q. sighed. “ Now looka 
here, little lady. I don’t want the 
boy to be realiy up against it. I ’d 

, like to slip you a little money to 
me bulletins on the prodigal son’.|! make up any deficit in his board bill, 
progress.”  land enough' to have his clothes clcan-

“ And I suppose you’ve lot them see j e£i an(i kept in order. Ten dollars! 
how much it pleases you for him!a week ls a ridiculous sum for room

FR!1 <i
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-
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THE JAMESONS

THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE
211 MAIN PHONE 132 RANGER

to be turned down?” she cried angri
ly, entirely forgetful for the moment 
of the fact that she owed her living

about his board bill,”  Billy told him ! and hc-r mother’s to the man opposite 
calmly, but her blue eyes hardened, her, “ If you think that’s playing

“ Pretty sure old T. Q. will ante 
ever, ain’t you?” he demanded, leau-

fair—•”
“ Hold your horses, you little spit-

o f hammered silver, a handful of her head around the edge of 
broken glass and a photograph torn ’ 
into three ragged pieces. Pier curi
osity overcame her scruples. She 
fished,out the pieces of heavy, sepia 
tinted paper and fitted them togeth
er so that they revealed the features, 
o f a coyly beautiful blond, gazing 
with wide-eyed innocence at a crys
tal ball delicately clasped between 
pointed-nailed fingers.

_______ ^  F O R O ^ O _____ ?__
LEVEILLEIMAHERMOTOR CO
RANGER.TEXAS ^ F O R D S O N y  PH O N E 217j -

door marked “ Private,”  and smiled.
T. Q. Curtis whirled about in nnl j 

swivel chair and frowned at h er} 
from under bushy brows. Then his | 
familiar wry smile twitched at the 
corners o f his stern mouth.

“ I ’m quite well aware of the fact 
that you’re Miss Wells,” he told her 
gruffly. “ You’ve been working here 
two years and three months and 
you’re getting twenty-two dollars a 
week.” _

“ Sounds like an ad for the Roth 
memory course.” Billy grinned at 
him, as she stepped more confident
ly into the room and closed the door. 
Old T. Q. was in good humor— he ai- 
wavs frowned and rumbled when he 
fgfT most kindly.

“ I know that much and more about 
every employe in the store,”  he boast
ed frowingly, but his eyes twinkled 
beneath his overhanging brows. 
“ Now, young lady, know why I sent 
for you?”

“ To reward me for my faithful 
service by making me a buyer for th :■ 
glove and hosiery departments, 1 
hope.”

“ Well, not this time. Wait till

M OTHER’S D A Y  
GREETING CARDS

CONNELL’S VAR IETY  
STORE

Ranger, Texas

and board. Your mother can’t be 
making a penny o ff  him— ”

Billy could hold back her w. . 
no longer. “ I think you must be fo r 
getting how poor folks live, Mr. Cur
tis. We should have charged a:v 
other hoarder ten dollars a week, and 
mother doesn’t take in a boarder fur

' SSSJm - C .TLB m LA P

She seized the three pieces of the photograph and tore them 
into fragments.

o«-

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of W est Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge :
8:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:80 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. in., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:80 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger O ffice: PAR AM O U N T HOTEL. Phone 170

F A R E  $1 . 00

THE JOYS OF SUMMER
TIME

Your happiness this summer 
will suffer unless your eyes 
are drinking in their full 
measure of what they ought 
to see. This eyesight serv
ice can help you. Perhaps, 
you need tinted glasses to 
protect you from old Sol’s 
searching, burning rays.

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist 

R A N G E R

PAYS '•A

W e  are frequently asked if it pays to 
spend so much time in reconditioning and 
inspecting our used cars before they are 
offered for sale. The answer is that a 
great many of our used car purchasers 
come back when they want new cars. 
Doesn’t that pay?

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Pine and Austin

A U S E D  CAR IS ONLY A 5  DEPENDABLE;
A S T H E  D E A L E R  W HO S E L L S  IT

Used Cars
I SELL GOOD ONES

Dee Sanders
Ranger, Texas

Our Beauty Parlor puts in 
beautiful Permanent Waves

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.
Eastland

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO.
K IL L IN G S W O R T H -C O X  & CO. 

A M B U L A N C E  
Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 

Funeral Directors, Embalmers 
Years e f  Experience 

120 Main Street Ranger

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN E X C H A N G E . ONE YEAR 

G U A R A N T E E

iiiiimilUfirfffW

WESTGATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W . B. W E S T G A T E  PH ON E 66, R A N G E R  JOHN B A R N E S

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING T A X  SERVICE

Phone 166

A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

We Deliver Promptly
Ranger

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Small Animals
Phone 115 906 Cht> rry st

r a n g e r

FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

Vi:

Eastland, Texas

___________ J

WEST TEXAS COACHES
________________ “ SERVING W EST TEXA S”______________

GOING W EST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :1 0  a., m., 
11:10  a. m., 2 :0 5  p. m., 6 :10  p. m., 7 :1 5  p. m., 
10:50  p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :3 5  a. m., 1 1 :35  a. 
m., 2 :3 0  p. m., 6 :35  p. m., 7 :3 5  p. m., 1 1 :10  p. m. 

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto,

Mineral W ells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :0 5  a. 
m., 1 0 :55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :20 p. m., 7 :55 p. m., 
10 :35 p. m.

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral W ells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8 :2 5  a. m., 1 1 :25  a. m., 
2 :30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8 :20 p. mr, 1 1 :00 p. m.

A t Eastland A t Ranger
Catch Bus at W est Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 Agent, Phone 150

RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE SCHEDULE 
Direct Fare $1.00

LEAVES RANGER for Breckenridge at 9 :1 5  a. m., 1 :30  
p. m., 5 :00  p. m.

LEAVES B R E C K E N R ID G E A  Ranger at 7 :3 0  a. m. 
12:01  p. m., 4 :0 0  p. m.
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D '- f  G n i  ii-
I guess I used a pretty Strong: word 
a minute ago,, and I’m— I’m sorry.”  j 

Before returning to her depart- 1 
merit, Billy stopped o ff  on the filth | 
floor at the women employes’ rest | 
rooms. The outer o f the two rooms I 
was furnished with book cases hoid-j 
ing hundreds of books, tables with 
writing materials and softly shaded 
reading lamps, half a dozen well 
cushioned couches, and l ugs aim' st 
as thick arid soft as those that mut
ed the footsteps o f weary women 
shoppers.

A voluptuous, blaek-eyed hearty ! 
rose from her couch and stretched 
luxuriously as Billy Wells entered.
’ “ Hello, dearije. My fifteen min

ute rest periods’ up, darn the luck. 
Wish old T. Q.’d make it- half air 
hour. Slaves— that’s what w<- are. 
Lend me your lipstick, Billy? Mine’s I 
worn clear down.”

• "Sorry, Nyda. I just can’t bear j 
to let anyone use my lipstick, and I | 
can't bear to use anyone •* elsn’s.”  | 
Billy told her. curtly, boo-oiise she. war. j 
in a hurry to get away: front Nyda j 
Lomax’s too observing black eyes |

‘•Well, for crying our lotul!!’ Nyda j 
ejaculated, ‘ '.lust listen to Lady 
Clare Vf-re de Vere! Bel old T. Q. 
bawled you out. Your eyes are red. 
.lulie said you’d been called on the 
carpet.” .

“ He wanted to ask me to push 
those elbow white gloves we’re »aiek j 
with.”  Billy told her shortly.

‘ Say, Billy, that you” a sleepy! 
little voice coiled languidly from a j 
nearby ■ couch. “ D id 'old T. Q. spill ] 
any dope to you 'about that meeting j 
o f women employes lie’s called for • 
five forty-five*’ \  nerve he’s got - 
making us stay after hours to listen 
to some ‘onward and upward' bunk J 
suppose.”

"I didn’t know about the meeting, 
Winnie,” Billy acknowledged. “ A imI 
I’d promised— mother-—l ’d he home 
early tonight.” But hc-r promise 
had not been made to her mother. 
She had promised Clay that she 
would play one of his songs with him , 
that night, and she was aquiver with • 
eagerness to get home to her violin, 
for a precious half hour’s practice.

(To be continued i
T. &. Curtis makes a strange pro- I 

posal in the next chapter, ajid Clay 
gets a rude jolt.

Sills in Battle 
With Giant Dog 
At Lamb Theatre

Ci !as tin 0 19Z7 tfj l ilA  Serif up fh

‘MEN OF STEEL’ A T  LAMB, RANGER THIS W EEK

| +■ a.mssi.xaeMtmxti

M ilto n  Sills in Men o f  S te e l

If Milton Sills has any regard for 
his manly beauty, as evidenced in his 
face, he threw it to the winds dur
ing the screening of “ Men of Steel” 
First National’s recently completed 
big steel special.

In one of the most thrilling 
scenes in the picture Sills fights with 
a savage German police dog. Sills is 
shown as an immigrant iron mine 
worker, who, accused of murder, has 
fled to an ore boat to escape. Hun
ger drives him nearly insane. He 
makes his way to the deck and sees 
the dog devouring a plate of bones 
and food scraps. There is food, and 
he goes after it— but has the dog to 
face.

A tremendously big dog was se
cured for this scene, and he was as 
vicious as big. In the picture Sills 
pulls o ff his coat, wraps it around 
life arm and starts, to fight for the 
food. The dog fought back as 
though his life depended on it. In
cidentally, the dog was hungry, too.

Sills, with his face only inches 
from the dog, battles while electri
cians, cameramen and other watch
ers held their breath. It was a tense 
moment when Sills crawled along 
the floor and the dog jumped at him 
grabbing Sill’s arm and starting out 
to finish the motion picture star in 
short work.

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT  

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

WIRING
NO. 25, 326 M 

R A N G E R

DNIHIM

PH ON E NO. 25, 326 MAIN ST. 
R A N G E R

YOU W A N T

FOOTWEAR
INDIVIDUAL TO YOURSELF— 

Select from the New Styles osi 

Display Here,

J i  w v lku  ?3 L . .  r  

m -m "

ONE-STRAP PUMP
This is distinctly a Queen Quality 
style. It is done in black patent, with 
a soft grey trimming. Full short vamp, 
dress heel, as illustrated at—

$ 8 .5 0
THE POPULARITY OF

THIS PUMP
IS GAINING FAVOR EVERY 

D A Y

So popular is this style it is offered in all 
patent or in a pastel parchment. It is a 
pump with graceful lines, short vamp and 
dress heel. A  favorite Queen Quality style 

for right now. Popular priced at . . $7.50

“ OUR SHOES MUST FIT”

RANGER SHOE CO.
RANGER,

Quality— Service— Popular Prices
TEXA5

I Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

JUST BECAUSE IT’S US?

YES!
IF YOU 
WANT TO

But we don’t expect to 
hold your business that 
way. We think you’ll find 
that what service we ren
der is done just a little 
more cheerfully and just a 
little more carefully and 
in some cases we charge 
you just a little bit less.

W e’re all that a service 
station ought to be. We 
not only sell g'as and oil 
and tires, and give you air 
and water and advice, but* 
we wash and grease and 
vulcanize. Besides that 
we’ll run out to your 
house or on the highway 
and fix a tire if you’ll 
phone us.

COME SEE U S -Y O U  MIGHT LIKE US

I C T O M
SERVICE STATION
LAWRENCE A. W HITEHALL

Phone

160
Your Credit May Be Good-Com e and See

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE CROWDED OUR STORE YES
TERDAY AND FRIDAY, THE OPENING DAYS OF OUR

All day long from the time we opened our doors, thrifty shoppers crowded 
our store while many extra salespeople were engaged in addition to our reg
ular force. It was impossible to serve everyone that entered our store, we 
therefore wish to apologize to those who did not get our usual service. We 
assure you, however, that a still greater force will be on hand to greet you to
morrow, so come. You have every reason to expect values far out of the or
dinary. We must close this stock out, and to do so we have gone the limit hi 
cutting prices.

Men’s Dress 
Shirts

(Collar attached)

Another Big- 
Value

Men, Stock Up

Mens’ $1.50 while or col 
ored Broadcloth Shirts, in Broadcloth Shirts, sizes

M e n s’ $2.50 F.nduro Mens’ $3.00 imported
English Broadcloth Shirts

all sizes——Oul They Go 
for 14 to 17, Out They Go for

$1.39
- -n e w  arrivals; Out They 

Go for

PRICES HAVE BEEN COMPLETELY KNOCKED OUT

KUPPENBEfiER
and

SCHL0SS BROS.
Hand-Tailored

CLOTHES
Goodness, worth, excellence is stamped on every suit 

bearing the Kuppenheimer and Schloss Bros., label. If 
you pass up this Out They Go Sale you will let dollars 
roll through your fingers without grasping them.

Blue serges, Flannels, W orsted^ etc., offer you a 
wide range from which to make selection. Some of 
these Suits have two pairs pants. Placed in three big 
groups for easy selection, at these Out They Go prices—

$ 1 9 .5 0  $ 2 4 .5 0  $ 2 9 .5 0

Men’s Blue Work 
Shirts

Best grade mens triple stitched 
Blue W ork Shirts, a $1.00 value

Out They Go for

Men’s Lisle Hose
One hundred dozen Mens’ 35c 
Lisle Hose, in black, French 
tan, Palm Beach and French 

gray, Gut They Go at a pair 
' only

W OM EN S’ OXFORDS AND  
PUMPS

Group No. 1
We have gone' through our en
tire stock and selected values 
up to $11.50 for this group; in 
good j;p,nge of sizes and styles. 
Out They 
Go at a pair ... $ 4 .9 5

NEW  SPRING SLIPPERS 
Group No. 3

One lot of women’s new Spring- 
Slippers, new styles and color 
combinations-—values to $8.50 
Out They 
Go at a pair ... $ 3 .9 5

W OM AN 'S PUMPS AND  
STRAPS

Group No. 4
One big lot of womens’ Pumps 
and straps, broken lines, yet 
most all sizes among the group 
—-values to $7.50 Out They 
Go at
a pair ...:............... $ 2.95

MEN’S OVERALLS
Men’s extra heavy 220 weight denim Overalls 

— put they go at, a pair—

$1.39
LOOK, MEN, LOOK!

M EN’S DRESS PANTS A T  COST AND EE- 
LO W  COST DURING THE OUT TH EY GO  

SALE COME— BUY.

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND
BLOUSES

One lot Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, values to 
$1.25, Ord 1 hey Go Sale price—

MEN, LOOK A T  THIS

This is undoubtedly one of the 
greatest values since the year 
1914 . Men’s brown and black 
Packard Kangaroo Oxfords 

• and high top shoes, regular
$11 value. Out 
they go at a pair $ 4 .9 5

MENS’ DRESS SHOES

One lot of men’s dress Shoes in 
black and brown, all sizes, val
ues to $10 out 
they go at a pauv...$ 3 .9 5
MEN’S PACKARD OXFORDS

Men’s Packard Oxfords, in kid 
and calf skin, all new Spring' 
styles included (none reserv
ed.)— values to $11:50— Out 
They, Go at 
a pair ............. $6.95

. ■

J. M. WHITE &
Ranger, Texas

A  \



N O W  IS THE TIME TO  CHECK TOUR STOCK OF PRINTING AND  
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR YOUR 1927 NEEDS. LET US GIVE YOU  
A  FREE ESTIMATE OF THE COST.l your

r in t in f l T I M E S  P U B L I S H I N G  C O

L . m  T A K bO T T U r
i s  a f a t o i :  coot:
HF FILL on HIS  ̂
TUttHT ‘ TOTtlEL 
M Y W K O C K E ^  '
^HnfELT.TOatET 
? U '™ ,T0 6ETUr

Comic Section
Sunday, April 24,1927.

I T  W A rS A  F fe O M  T H E  C A P T A IN  O F  ANOTHER
4 -rt= A M E C ». T H E  S f c ^ 5 S V I L L E  r O R C . 6  W A S  O H  H I *  
f c o A r r  AHt> W E  W E te -E  T O  S L O V  O O W H  V N T U  H IS  

U P  'W IT M  w .  S O  T H A T  T H E Y  C O O M >
Q O M fe  A E P A t e > ‘ ) /-— L

\ W 5  OP- O H  t h e  D P lD G E  O F  T H E  SH IP W IT H T H E  
C A P T A IN  O H E DAY W HEN T H E  W IP F L E 55 O P ER A TO R  
H A N D ED  HIM  A  M E S S A G E ’ V— ~7? ----- :------ ------T T )  -T<

------( w m -  h a w !
I’ l l  -s-h o w  d o s e
o l ! C O O T 5  
Z _L «  OE. T W O !

S O R E  E H O U S H ,T H E  O T H E R  S T E W E R  O A U G H T  
U P  V \ T H  US;  A H D  A  B O H T  W I T H T H E  F O R R E  IN C T  
W A S  S O O N  F U L L I N G  IN OUR. D IR E C T IO N . t------------

Q H  C O U R S E  I K H E W  T H E  EO FH EE W A S  A F T E R  ME', 
, T O L t )  T H E  q a -Ft t AIN, A N O T H E  M AN W H O  H A D  .
PAIO F O R  m y  t i c k e t ;  t h a t  \ w o u l d  l o o k  o u t  f o r  

F  AND S H O W  T H E M  S O M E  B U N  D E S ID E .. NOW 61TTIM, 
i M E M lo 'M o n  y o u

T E R R I E R S *

o ° M M
Y ()(M K T  cS jlDHV 
5TAY AWAY FROM
O L '*U M ,H 0 H ?  }

0  A W T  1 
Y F R H Ib E l

l <s> A V E  D E  O L ' B O Y S  A  1 
L I T T L E  R U N  A L O F T ;  < JU S T  
T O  S E E  H O W  W E L L  T H E Y "  
C O U L b  Q U M f e .

l S H O W E D  T H E M  A  T H IN G  O R T W O  
IN F A N C Y  s t u n t s , A L S O , y ----------------

T H E  O T H E R  ST E A M E R  WAS
w h i s t l i n g  f o i e  t h e m
T O  <5 0 ME B A C K  s o  I p ;  
DEC* IDED Y O  HORRY 
'E M  O F  A p  1  ^ v S *.
L I T T L E .

C j q ' m o n  c a ^
■SHOW'S OVER

' B 5 A T  t h e  e o r q e . d o w n , h u r r i e d  B e l o v W H E N  T H E  F O R C E  S A W  s F O T T Y  L E O F A R b  
H E A D E D  FO te  T H E M  T H E Y  D ID N 'T  E V E N  S T O P  
T O  S A Y S O O b - D Y B ,  t— T a t ---------- ^  r r

L E T  5 F O T T Y  L E O P A R D  O U T  O F  H |S Q A G E  " 
A N D  T O L D  H IM  I HAD S O M E  P L A Y M A T E S  W AITIN G  
E O I?  HIM O N  D E Q K .  1 — ~ : .:i  . r- ,

<3 A N ib W A Y  > r---------* T o o - T O O - --------
f O R N E R Y -  DINGBU5 TED 

T l LON<L-LE<oGt=D R E S T 1

T H E Y 'E E  N *̂" 
W AITIN' FOCi Av 
feO M p- S P O T T

Wo»Ln Color Prin- ikg Co., Sr. Louis, Mo.

See our line of

CLASSIFIED ADS Prestolite Batteries
• before buying.

You can rent that spare room, sell that car, buy PRICES REDUCED
a gun, trade for a boat or sell or swap anything 13 plate, rubber case battery now

$13.95you have by inserting a classified ad in this

paper. The cost is almost negligible.
Gibbs Battery Station

With Ranger Garage
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B y K E N  KPa Will Obey the Law From Now
T h a t ’s  c o t e
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fl  T H O U G H T  /^ x T 1—  

u e R e  TAktM' H A v tie  
To The tiovies ^  

, To H ^ h t "? - r 3

I 'v / e  m a d e  a m o t h e r

PRESS FOP A LARGER 
 ̂ POLL Too ! ^—----- ■

NJo d e a r -  s h e 's  j 
s e v JiN ie  d r e s s e s

F O R  T H e  D O L L  S H O oJ  
/ ' T  MG X T  J E E R ’ /

T h r e e  S h o c k s  • t h a t j s I  
M Y  V l A W "  A L L R W 3 H T -  '  

H O P e  T H E  U l F G  D O E S N l'' 
____  H E A R . H » H  C o r iE  IM

saewce, brother -  the m ice
S H o IaJ m o  M E R C Y  W I T H  US ____-

s— B o O T L E C O e R s  ! , - — —

^ T H  D V t M S  T o  t a s t e  a  u t t l e ^ o f  
T H IS  S T U F F  B U T  1 H  A F R A I D  | 
SOM E o n e  U|U_ C A TC H  |HE I 

^  -> IM T H E  A C T !  T ----------------

STev/e BR-opte 
Took A CHANice ! 

here S o e s - »
sup me the six 
Quarts, bill—

HERE'S THE j
M o N G y ^ u iC K l

e u e R V B o D V  Wa r m e d  m e

A B O U T  T H I S  H o o M S H l N e  | 
< ----------- - S T U F F ,  T o o !  J\tJQT T H A - ?

y E o t o

T h e  K»t t y  !  -  o h , h e r e  s h e  
1  T R I E D  S O M E  D o 1- 1-  

[ CLOTHES OH HER AMD SHE  
^ -7  R A M  A W A Y  !  5 -------------------------

GOODMESS WHERE
did she do, pad ? / w h e r e
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By OSCAR H IT T

(H A W ! QUITE 
AMUSING OLD 

CHAP, QUITE 
AMUSING!'. .

THOSE CREATURES ARF 
vVERV AFFECTIONATE
( if T h e y  l ik e  T oo 
\&OT \F THEY OONT, 

S W E L L --------

STr̂ NKES n e  HE'LL \ 
V1AKE A FINE PET l 
IF YOU ONCE UARH 

To MANA&Ef HIM 
-l R16HT OLD MAN'

IF It WASN’T FOR.THE FACT 
THAT THE WIFE IS DAFFY 
OVER-.HIM, I’D SOON GIVE 

THAT MISSING LINK THE r  
*n BUMS AUSH-U&H! Y

A  HERE HE IS, ANGUS- T 
\ CAH VOU IMAGINE AN 

UNCLE PAYING FREIGHT 
11 ON A MUG LIKrTHAT AIL 

THE WAY FROM AFRICA?

HEY, Y o u :’. —
OH 3UVT LOOK AT 
THAT FOP- NERVE!1

MY LAST HAVANA 
^ _ _ T O O  —  .— -----

S
'S ONLY A J
IS, ITS A QlT (

T - still, r v~
E HAVE ENOU6H 
BUCKET To r -  

HE A NICE", H
trant P iE ly L - ,

COME OH ANGUS, UTS L 
<30 OUT IN THE GARDEN ( 
AND PICK SONE rARLY L
Currants - the presence
OF-VHaT  MONK MAKES’, 
LMC MUROfenoUS- CoYi

-H M M ’.THAT T  
FELLOW SEEMS 
TO HAVE A PRETTY 
FAIR- NOODLE ON 
HIS SHOULDERS- 

l  HAW! - -
.nT woro.old FELLOW 
jTHESE ARE OEUClOUi 
S LOOKING BERRIES! J

THE. MISERABLE 
REPROBATE I’LL 

i FIX HIM! LET'5 
>7 HAVE YOUOv 
S  KNIFE ANGUS!

MV WORD
he’s pinched 
JTHE LOTH.

H O -h a w ! didn’t
I TELL YOU THAT ^  
BABOON WOULD GET C 
IT? LA-LA-IT ONLY (_

’T akes b r ain s  T o 
y _ Handle him . angus

h u m ! monkeys
AND HORNETS EH 
AVERY HARD

com bination  r
T o  OEATI! ■/

^ R A C IO U S -G F T A , 
CAMOPENEU_ ( 

'OOICK-IT'S J  
Y , n O R N L T S ’. !

STEADY AMOS 
LET THF ' 

Doctor. Look?

16GIE 
6 LOTI

- I T S
WHAT .THt(«-TH

SHOOK'
Kama 

1s t  kec>

W  ELL, IF  IT  At N T  M y  
OL.TD FRIENO SAD/E.

SAn/B, / HAVE N T
V ° U  <7=0/2.

Y e a r s -

y o u  HAVEN'T
c h a n g e d

A T  A L E  -
PARDON m b , j m e a n  
7o u 'r.e  1H e a r i n g  y o u r  
S K I R T  S H O R T E R  -

YOU’R E  W E A R I N G  
/OUR SHIRT SHORTER

He l l o  J 
Goo'BYE,

* t h = ?



NOW IF YOU'RE GOOD ) 
AT A R ITH M E TIC - 

\TR Y TO  COUNT THE 
v W A U U O  P S y'

\Voku> Cbuhi IYikting ,C<>. St. Louis. Mu.

IT'S ALMOST NIN6 
O'CLOCK 50 YOU’LL
v h a v e  t o  h u r r y ! (  GOOD-BY 5 

MOM l
we’ll  ster
„ ON IT.

I'LL KNOCK 
TVER — .

'w e  wuz 
t u s t  ,

COUNTIN

IF ALL CHILDREN W6R.e 
LIKE MINE HE’D 36 OVT  
OF A JO B  -  TH EY LO V e I

THAT'S
F IN E !

GUESS SOME KIDS 
ARE PLAyiNS-
HooKey f r o m  
' Sc h o o l . k

THERE GOES 
THE TRUANT 
. OFFICER-.'

v^ t l p -

P o U C E

AND THE
K i d n a p p e r .To o !
. L e m m e  AT ‘ IM.y

WHY THERF 
T hey a r e  ! ,

T here w o n 't  b e
MUCH MORE OF 
THIS SCHOOL )  

\ R A C K E T  ! y

GOOD OLD 
VACATION 
W ILL SOON 

\ BE HERE.1

YOU JU S T SIT 
> THERE I’L L  
DOPE IT  O U T  
I ’ M GOOD A T  , 
A R ITH M E T IC .)

WE’LL SIT HERE 
And  FIGURE O U T 
HOW MANY MORE 
."DAYS OF y
[ s c h o o l ! /

W H A T ! !  T H E V R S  
n o t  in  s c h o o l -

T lM  AND TOM M U S T  
OF •BEEN KIDNAPPED

CL

tim-TH E TOM

THEY 'Te l l , a  l o t t A  s t o r ie s  
ABOUT THEM.-*

Ye s , He r e s  o n e  / h e a r t s , 
T oday, -  T w o  SCOTCHMEN 
MADE A Be t a s  TO Wh ic h

a r e  t h e  S c o tc h
REALLY n < 3 H r I

Ai a w . t h a y s
A  LOTTA  

& U H K -
HEY
SAHOY-

c o u ld  s t a y  
u n d e r , w a t e r . 
THE- LO N Q EST-

YES, A HD 
W H IC H

W o n ?

WAIT A MINUTE,DALDY 
OR I’LL LOCK YOU UP- 
SEE THA S T A R -

TR U A N T OFFICER


